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P ARTIClP ANTS: 

COPY TO: 

I. Master Schedule Control 

CONFIDENTIAL 

CIJE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
March 19, 1998 
March 30, 1998 
Lester Pollack (Chair), Karen Barth, Pearl Beck, John 
Colman, Gail Dorph, Ellen Gold.ring, Nellie Harris, 
Cippi Harte, Stephen Hoffinan, Stanley Horowitz, Karen 
Jacobson (sec'y), Morton L. Mandel, Charles Ratner 
(via phone), Esther Leah Ritz, Michael Rosenak 
Seymour Fox, Adam Garnoran, Lee Hendler, Annette 
Hochstein, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Elie Holzer, 
Lisa Malik, Daniel Pekarsky, Nessa Rapoport, Susan 
Stodolsky 

The meeting was convened at 9:30 am. Pearl Beck was welcomed to the meeting. 
Chuck Ratner joined the meeting by phone for the Forum discussion. 

Condolences were extended to Ellen Goldring on the loss of her mother-in-law. 

It was announced that on February 3rd
, Nessa gave birth to a daughter, Doria Bella 

Rapoport Kahn. The baby weighed 7lbs, 5oz and both mother and daughter are doing 
well. 

The first meeting of the Chairman's Council was held on February 3 in New York. 
Burt Lehman, Ezra Merkin, Louis Pearlmutter, and Michael Steinhardt attended. 
Chuck Ratner and Esther Leah Ritz were thanked for representing the Board at the 
meeting. It was a very fruitful meeting that engaged the participants in serious 
discussion about CIJE's unique contribution to the work currently being done in 
Jewish education. The Chairman's Council will meet two times a year to keep 
members apprised of our work and receive their feedback. Another meeting is being 
scheduled for potential members unable to attend this first meeting. 

The Agenda and Master Schedule Control were reviewed. The next Board meeting 
will take place on June 23. An additional Board meeting scheduled for December 3, 
1998 was added to the Master Schedule Control. 

II. Minutes 

The minutes of the February 2, 1998 meeting were reviewed and accepted. 



m. D/O Liability Insurance 

A proposal for the purchase of Directors and Officers insurance was presented. The 
policy covers employment practices claims, discrimination coverage, and wrongful 
acts with three options for coverage: 1, 2 or 5 million limit of liability. A motion was 
approved to accept the plan with the National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh 
for a 2 mmion limit ofliability policy with an annual premium of $3,500. 

Assignment Karen Jacobson will process the policy with a 2 million limit of liability and $3,500 
premium. 

IV. Lay Leadership Research 

Pearl Beck, who has joined CUE as a consultant on the Lay Leadership Research 
Project, was introduced. She is an experienced social science researcher with extensive 
experience in the Jewish world. She received her Ph.D. in Social Psychology from the 
Graduate Center of CUNY. She has served as the research director of a number of 
health care institutions as well as Jewish organizations and has published many 
articles on her research. She recently completed a research project with Charles 
Kadushin and Bethamie Horowitz entitled, The Roles of Women and Men on the 
Boards of Ma]or American Jewish Organizations: A Research Report. 

The Lay Leadership Research Project, an aspect of JEWEL, will serve as a building 
block for the development of a system to mobilize lay leadership for Jewish education. 
This study will examine the attitudes of lay people involved in Jewish education on 
both the local and national level, and those who are not currently involved. The long
term objective of the research is to expand the number of lay people involved in the 
work of Jewish education, based on the underlying assumption that a partnership of 
outstanding lay leaders and professionals is crucial for the improvement of Jewish 
education in North America. 

The proposed sampling frame, research methodology, and research topics and 
questions were reviewed. The project will utilize three methodologies to address the 
research goals: in-person interviews, a survey, and focus groups. This information will 
be incorporated into a report describing the factors contributing to involvement and 
the perceived and actual impediments to involvement. The report will conclude with 
recommendations for recruiting lay leaders and for maintaining their interest in 
supporting Jewish education. 

Ellen Goldring, Adam Gamoran, the Board, and staff will contribute their input to this 
project. 

This project is l inked to the development of the Forum on two .levels. The research 
will be completed by the time of the Forum and would be used to inform its planning 
and other aspects of our work. The research could contribute to the curriculum of the 
Forum, and could be presented formally at the Forum. 
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Assignment 

Assignment 

V. 

The question was raised whether surveys have already been undertaken on this topic 
and whether they could be helpful. 
Pearl Beck to conduct a thorough primary research search on the topic of lay 
leadership, including the 1948 Janowsky Report. 
Pearl Beck to contact Robert Lewish (at the Case Western Mandel Center for Non
profit Organizations), Tom Kearns (Columbia Graduate School of Business), Rick 
Mahoney (Business Council on Volunteerism), and the programs at Harvard and 
Columbia for more information on previous work in this area. 

Leadership F orum 

Chuck Ratner, Chair of the Forum Planning Committee, (on the phone) presented an 
update on the committee's ongoing work. 

Potential sites for the Forum were reviewed. It was decided that the Forum should be 
held at a major conference center in a metropolitan city. 

The prospective start date of the Forum and its effects on the 1998 Workplan was 
addressed. If the Forum is slated for a start date in 1999, substantial pressure may be 
placed on our resources. The possibility of rescheduling the start date for 2000 was 
discussed. AU planning and networking will continue as scheduled, until a final 
determination is reached. 

Planning has begun for the formation of an advisory board comprised of lay leaders 
and professionals to advise on the Forum program and marketing plan. A list of 
invitees representing a diverse group of institutions, cities and foundations is being 
developed. Ideas on the program tracks were presented and discussed. 

VI. New Board Members 

We hope to add two board members to the current board in the near future as a part of 
the ongoing process to increase the size of the board. A list of potential board 
members based on suggestions from the board and staff members was discussed. The 
focus is on looking for individuals who are motivated to work with us on our mission. 

Assignment Karen Barth and Lester Pol lack to continue to meet with potential candidates for the 
board. 

Vll. Guiding Principles 

The draft oftbe Guiding Principles, circulated prior to the meeting, was discussed. lt is 
designed to be a living document, integrated into our work on all levels and 
undergoing change along with the organization. Specific suggestions for improvement 
were discussed including reworking some of the language and reorganizing the 
structure of the document. Our customer orientation should be reflected in the 
document. 
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VIll. Updates 

A. TEI Cohorts I and ID 
10 of 14 members of Cohort I attended the reunion held on March 1 5-17. The 
members of the group discussed projects they are working on in their 
institutions and began working on the new videotape. 

The recruiting stage for Cohort Ill is in progress. The first meeting of Cohort 
In wi ll take place this July. 

Issues of the journal Religious Education containing articles by CIJE staff and 
consultants were distributed. 

B. TEI Video Project 
The TEI Video Project is designed for the use of professional development in 
supplementary schools. The project materials consist of two components, the 
videotape and the facilitator ' s guide. The video is a model of the substantive 
work currently taking place in supplementary schools. The materials have been 
distributed to all 50 TEI participants with evaluation forms for feedback from 
facilitators and participants. 

C. National Jewish High School Leadership Seminar 
The first meeting of the Seminar, entitled Spirituality and Jewish Secondary 
Education, was held in Boston on March 8 - 9 with 23 lay and professional 
participants from 7 different communities in attendance. Participants from 
Orthodox, Reform and Conservative denominations and community schools 
attended. The challenges of dealing with a pluralistic student body were 
addressed. Participants were encouraged to grapple with issues of spirituality 
in relationship to the vision and mission of their school. Art Green, Joe 
Reimer, and Bernie Steinberg presented at the conference. 

D. Recruiting Conference 
A recruiting conference for college students was held on March 7. The 
conference, which was co-sponsored with the Wexner Foundation, convened at 
Harvard University with 72 participants from a broad range of Judaic 
backgrounds, drawn from the top colleges and universities in New England. 
The conference was extremely successful in bringing together young, bright 
college students and introducing them to the possibility of entering leadership 
roles in Jewish education. 

E. Conference on Rabbinic Education 
Invitations to the conference have been sent to the leaders of rabbinical school 
in the United States and abroad. The response has been extremely positive. A 
planning meeting is scheduled for May. 

F. Restoring the Aleph: A Study Guide 
Copies of the new study guide were distributed. The study gujde project was 
entirely funded by Aryeh Rubin, a philanthropist who attended a CIJE Board 
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meeting as a guest of Matthew Maryles. He was impressed with the quality and 
originality of Art Green' s presentation and wanted to disseminate it widely and 
use it as a teaching tool. The Study Guide was written to help congregants and 
students explore the issues and questions addressed in the essay. An initial 
mailing including the original essay and the accompanying study guide is 
going out to a total of 2009 Jewish leaders. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm. 
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Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

March 10, 1998 

CIJE Board of Directors 

Karen A. Barth 

Board meeting of March 19, l 998 

This is to confirm that the next meeting of the CIJE Board of Directors is scheduled to 
take place from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm on Thursday, March 19th at 15 East 26 Street, in 
the 10th floor conference room. 

The major focus of our agenda will be lay leadership research, the Leadership Forwn, 
new board members, and Guiding Principles. 

Enclosed are items for your review prior to the meeting: 

1. Minutes. 
The minutes from the February 2, 1998 Board meeting are attached. 

2. Guiding Principles Document. 

Please note that because Nessa Rapoport is on maternity leave, no Publicati.011s Update 
is enclosed. We are delighted to announce that Doria Bella Rapoport Kahn was born on 
February 3rd to Nessa and her husband, Tobi Kahn. 

If you have not don~ so already, please call Chava Werber at 212-532-2360, Ext. 11 , to 
indicate your attendance plans. 

We look forward to an interesting discussion. 

I 5 E:lSl 26th Street. N ew York, NY I 00 I(). J-. 79 • Phone (:! 12 !532-2%0 • F~, t:! 12 )5'.l1-:!h-H, 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MINUTES: CIJE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
February 2, 1998 DATE OF MEETING: 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: February 23, 1998 
PARTICIPANTS: Lester Pollack (Chair), Karen Barth, Gail Dorph, Ellen 

Gold.ring, Cippi Harte, Lee Hendler, Alan Hoffmann, Barry 
Holtz, Stanley Horowitz, Karen Jacobson (sec'y), Daniel 
Pekarsky, Charles Ratner, Esther Leah Ritz, Michael Rosenak 
Pearl Beck, John Colman, Seymour Fox, Adam Gamoran, 
Nellie Harris, Annette Hochstein, Stephen Hoffman, Elie 
Holzer, Lisa Malik, Morton L. Mandel, Nessa Rapoport, Susan 
Stodolsky, Henry Zucker 

COPY TO: 

I. Master Schedule Control 

The meeting was convened at 9:30 am. Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz and Michael Rosenak, 
guests from Israel, were welcomed to the meeting . 

Condolences were extended to Dan Pekarsky and his family on the death of his mother and to 
John Colman, who was unable to attend the meeting due to the loss of his sister. The 
following attendance updates were made: Nessa Rapoport has begun her maternity leave; 
Adam Gamoran is on sabbatical in Israel for the remainder of the year; Dan Bader has 
officially resigned from the Board of Directors, due to scheduling difficulties. Mort Mandel 
and Steve Hoffman were also unable to attend. 

The Agenda and Master Schedule Control were reviewed. The next Board meeting will take 
place in six weeks on March 19, with a gap until June 23 for the subsequent meeting. The first 
meeting of the Chairman's Council will be held on February 3 in New York. 

IL Minut,es 

m. 

The minutes of the December 3, 1997 meeting were reviewed, corrected, and accepted. 

1998 Budget 

The proposed 1998 budget was presented. We are currently operating under tentative budget 
approval from the Chair and Founding Chair for 1998, pending Board ratification of the 1998 
budget. 
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The budget reflects the project-based structure of the strategic plan. The 1998 Workplan, 
originally containing 36 projects, has been tightly focused and condensed to 15 key projects in 
three areas: Leadership Development (JEWEL), R & D, and Consulting Firm Without Walls 
(CFWW). 

The proposed 1998 projects were reviewed. Project areas have undergone substantial growth 
in the 1998 Workplan, including absorbing the start-up costs for the Forum, JEWEL, CFWW, 
and hiring a full-time fundraiser. 

lncorporated under the leadership development umbrella are established JEWEL leadership 
projects, such as TEJ, and new initiatives including: the Leadership Forum, the National 
Jewish High School Leadership Seminar, the Rabbinic Education Conference, and the 
Evaluation Institute. TEI commands a large percentage of the budget because it is a keystone 
program. TEI's curriculum for teacher training, will become a cornerstone of JEWEL. 

The research projects under Research and Development are importan1 for further developing 
our strategies and our philosophy of educational change. The think tank on institutional 
change will serve as a school of thought for CFWW. 

On the Workplan for CFWW in 1998 are the development of a business plan and the hiring of 
a project leader. Three consulting pilot projects currently led by CIJE staff, Torah Umesorah, 
JTS and She'arirn, will serve as a model for CFWW, developing CIJE techniques for 
consulting. In the Professors Group, 19 of the 22 members are currently doing consulting 
work referred to them by CIJE, which will be grouped under CFWW. 

Located under Administration are costs for the Board and staff meetings and fundraising. 
Direct costs of travel , supplies, and other project-related expenses are reflected directly on the 
project lines. 

The run rate of the Last quarter of 1997 had increased from that of the previous three quarters 
of the year. This was attributed to additional staff members hired at the end of 1997, the move 
to a larger office, and moving the controller/financial position and operations to New York. 

Funding will be sought for specific projects from new sources as well as from established 
sources. Growth in project areas will be funded by increasing the contributions from current 
funders and well as commitments already received from others. The gap currently is at 
$350,000 for which new funding will be needed. 

Staffing for 1998 was reviewed. Two and a half new positions are projected for 1998. The 
first is a research/evaluation director to manage our research projects as well as to evaluate 
each of our programs. The second position will be a full-time fundraiser; finally a half-time 
position which will be shared with CAPE will be a recruiter. The total senior staff count will 
be 10 ½ and 8 support staff. This number can be accommodated in the existing office space . 
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Three main mechanisms are in place for control and supervision or the budget: I ) the budget 
for individual projects will be supervised by the project manager who will receive monthly 
budget reports reflecting projected and actual expenditures; 2) Quarterly budgets vs. actua l 
reports; 3) Specific events budgets to track projects and ongoing project expenditures. 

After the discussion. the Board ratified the 1998 budget. 

IV. JEWEL Planning 

V. 

Michae l Rosenak, Mandel Professor of Jewish Education at the Melton Centre at Hebrew 
University, led a text study session on a portion ofNevi'im (II Kings Chapter 5). The text 
related to our work on "what it means to lead Jewishly." This study session is an example of 
the type of text learning that is part of the planning process for JEWEL. 

Ellen Goldring presented the planning process for JEWEL. Its goal will be to provide an 
integrated approach to the recruitment, placement, and development of senior lay and 
professional leaders. The organization's three functions-recruitment and placement, 
preparation and development, and planning for personnel needs- would be closely linked. 
JEWEL woul.d be geared to current and potential lay and professional leaders, bringing in 
leaders that are already involved and use a mentoring/assessment/training model to further 
develop their knowledge and skills. 

Phase 1 of the planning process, which has already begun, seeks to clarify the objectives and 
educational philosophy of JEWEL as well as to refine our existing JEWEL pilots. In Phase 2. 
beginning in September 1998, a business plan for JEWEL will be developed and a flagship 
long-term program for senior Jewish leaders will be designed and implemented. Additional 
questions to be defined in the planning process are: Will JEWEL grant a degree or other 
academic credit? Will JE\VEL programs be tailored for individuals? The discussion on the 
JEWEL planning process will be continued at future meetings. 

Leadership Forum 

The Forum Planning Committee members include: Chuck Ratner, Cippi Harte, Karen Barth, 
John Colman, Gail Dorph, Lee Hendler, Steve Hoffman, and Esther Leah Ritz. 

Chuck Ratner, Chair of the Forum Planning Commit tee, presented a report on the work of the 
committee. The goals of the Forum were reviewed, and brought to the Board for feedback and 
approval. The best means for achieving the long-term project goal was defined as attracting 
those participants with the capacity to affect change in their communities. l t was decided that 
our approach should be to attract "stars" and future stars and that representation from 
institutional , communal, and national spheres is paramount. The committee recommended that 
the forum target lay and professional leaders regardless of position, with particular focus on 
communal leadership from lay communities. The goal is to have 200-300 participants at the 
March I 999 conference. Additional groups of individuals, institutions, and foundations w ill 
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be consulted to sol icit ideas and input on the planning process. These "spheres·' will serve as a 
sounding board for the planning process. Discussion on the theme, approach, and foundation 
involvement are on the agenda of the upcoming committee meeting and will be brought back 
to the Board at a future meeting. 

Updates 

A. Chairman's Council 

B. 

The fust meeting of the Chairman's Council will take place in New York on the 
morning of February 3, 1998. The group is comprised of key leaders who are 
interested in working with CIJE but do not have the time to commit to participate on 
the Board level. The strategic plan, CIJE's current activities and a draft of the CIJE 
brochure will be reviewed at the meeting. A second meeting will be held in the 
upcoming months. 

Policy Brief 
The Policy Brief on Professional Development will be published in the upcoming 
year. The Poiicy Brief will contain a portrait of the current state of professional 
development in Jewish education as compared with the state-of-the-art practices in 
general education. It will include the underlying assumptions, elements, structural 
characteristics and specific practices of good professional development, including a 
statement on what professional development should look like in a Jewish school as 
well as a plan for action-recommended strategy. The conclusions are based on 
research from the three lead communities as well as ideas developed from TEI. 

C. National Jewish High School Leadership Seminar 

D. 

Led by Dan Pekarsky with Daniel Lehmann, Headmaster of the New Jewish High 
School of Greater Boston, the Seminar will be an ongoing cross-denominational study 
group for the lay and professional leaders of Jewish High Schools from across North 
America. The seminar is designed as an opportunity for the leaders of these schools to 
wrestle with basic concepts of purpose and to examine the critical questions involved 
in the creation and implementation of a Jewish high school. A small meeting of 
Community High School leaders was held in February n. 997 to gauge the interest in 
such a group. 

The first meeting of th.e expanded group, including 30 lay and professional leaders 
from 9 different institutions, will take place in Boston on March 8 and 9, organized 
around issues of spirituality, especially in a pluralistic environment. 

Leadership Seminar at Harvard 
The Leadership Seminar entitled, "Leading Jewishly: Exploring the Intersection of 
Jewish Sources and tl1e Practice of Educational Leadership," was held on December 7-
10 at Harvard University with 72 participants in attendance from a broad range of 
communities. The feedback from participants was extremely positive. They described 
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E. 

F. 

the Seminar as a powerful experience that they would bring back to their work in their 
communities. 

Recruiting Conference 
Organized by The Wexner Foundation and CIJE, the conference will be held in 
Boston on March 7 and 8. It is designed to reach out to college students, to encourage 
them to consider careers in Jewish education. 

CIJE Brochure 
A black and white draft of CIJE's brochure was distributed. The brochure is scheduled 
for publication in the upcoming months. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm . 
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CIJE GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

How we work to revitalize • Continually define and refine a aradi.0 

Jewish education in North education and of institutional ch e, "a school of 
America ✓ thought" that is the foundation of our work 

/ ... :, • Focus on outcomes and on demonstrating the successful 
~ J'-' application of this "school of thought" 

( ~f \e Use a fact-based problem-solving ap,,praac.0 --• Apply an "educational approach" to every aspect of our 
work 

• Bring powerful ideas from the fields of Jewish education, 
Jewish studies, Business, General education as well as 
other fields, to bear an the problems of Jewish education 

• Infuse and inform our work with Jewish content 

---• Create partnerships with other organizations, wherever and 
\,.../" whenever appropriate 

How we operate internally • Adhere to the highest standards of professional and ethical 
practices 

• Base our operations on serious reflection based in Jewish 
texts and ideas 

---
• Create a iay/professi~ partnership always guided by~ 

decisions and direction set by the Board J 

• Work in a team-based, collegial manner 

• Invest in the development of staff at all levels 

• Model excellence in organizational management 

• Move into new areas only when we have superior 
leadership and a responsible funding plan 

• Create a reflective, self-evaluative culture 



CHAIRMAN'S NOTES 

CIJE BOARD MEETING 

MARCH 19, 1998 

9:30 INTRODUCTION 

Everyone is expected to attend except Nessa (still on maternity leave), Chuck 
(work conflict but will join by phone for Forum discussion), and Lee (on vacation 
with family). On February 3, the day after the last Board meeting, Nessa gave 
birth to a daughter, Doria Bella, she weighed 7lbs, 5oz and both mother and 
daughter are doing well. Condolences are in order for Ellen Goldring on the loss 
of her mother-in-law who died two weeks ago in Israel. 

Pearl Beck is joining us as a guest today. Pearl has been retained as a consultant to 
do some research for CIJE. She is an experienced social science researcher with 
extensive experience in the Jewish world. 

9:45 MASTER SCHEDULE CONTROL [TAB 1] 

You may want to remind everyone that the next meeting is not taking place until 
June 23. 

You may want to thank Chuck and Esther Leah for staying last time for the 
Chairman's Council meeting. You might want to report on who attended 
(Steinhardt, Pearlmutter, Merkin, Lehman) and say a few words about how the 
meeting went. You may also want to mention that we are in the process of 
scheduling another meeting for the people who could not attend the first one. 

9:50 MINUTES [TAB 2] 

Tum the meeting over to Karen Jacobson who will read an abbreviated version of 
the minutes. Board members can follow along in Tab 2. But remember that she is 
reading an edited version. 



10:05 D&O INSURANCE [TAB 4] 

Tum meeting over to Karen Barth who will present a proposal for the purchase of 
Directors and Officers insurance. You may want to ask for an official motion and 
a vote on this. 

10:15 LAY LEADERSHIP RESEARCH [TAB 4a] 

Tum the meeting over to Karen Barth who will introduce Pearl Beck. Pearl 's 
resume and materials on the lay leadership research project can be found in Tab 4a. 

11:15 FORUM REPORT [TAB 4b] 

Turn the meeting over to Chuck (who will be on the phone for just this part of the 
meetin~ d Cippi who will report on the work of the Forum planning committee. 

12:15 LUNCH 

1:00 DISCUSSION OF NEW BOARD MEMBERS [TAB 4c] 

You may want to say a few words about the need to increase our numbers. This 
will clearly be an ongoing process but we hope to add to our ranks at least two 
people in the near future. You could report on Phil Margolius and then ask people 
to turn to the list that the staff has prepared based on suggestion from Board 
members, staff members and outsiders. It would be good to talk ·not only about the 
specific names, but also about the types they represent ( e.g. do we want a college 
President on our Board?) 

1:30 GUIDING PRINCIPLES (TAB 4d) 

Everyone has received a draft of the guiding principles. This is GI early going to be 
an ongoing process with many revisions. A later version is in the book under Tab 
4d. Karen Barth will lead the discussion. 



2:15 UPDATES fT AB 4eJ 

Turn the meeting over to Karen Barth who will call. on people to give updates as 
follows: 

I) TEI cohort I and cohort III - Gail 
2) TEI Video tape project- Nellie 
3) Community Day High School Project-Nellie 
4) Recruiting Conference - Karen Barth 
5) Conference on Rabbinic Education - Karen Barth 
6) Synagogue Change Project-Karen Barth 

3:00 ADJOURN 
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AON FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP, INC. 

lNSURED: 

CARRIER: 

COVERAGE: 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

LIMIT OF LIABILITY: 
·-

; .. tt\Jt 

PREMIUM QUOTATION 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES fN JEWISH EDUCATION 

NATIONAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF 
PITTSBURGH 

NON-PROFIT DIRECTORS & OFFICERS 

OPEN - ONE YEAR POLICY TERM 

- --·· - -- -
. ~ . i•. ... 'I 

- -
- .. :..=t~ :~l '.; • ' ~(~•I•~ 

SIMM 
.. ·. --.! _._ : .:.::i.-· • 

$2MM 
$5MM 

TERMS: 

ENDORSEMENTS: 

$5,000 
$5,000 
$10,000 

NOTFORPRO~TPROTECTOR 

NEWYORKAMENDATORY 
NUCLEAR EXCLUSION 

$2,330 
$3,500 
$5,900 

CAPTIVE COMP ANY EXCLUSION (MAY BE 
DELETED WITH WARRANTY STATE:tvffiNT) 
CO~SION EXCLUSION (MAY BE DELETED 
WITH QUESTIONNAIRE) 
CONVERSION ENDORSE:tvffiNT TO THE NOT FOR 
PROFIT PROTECTOR 

This quote is subject to the following information reviewed, and accepted by the 
underwriters: 

l. National Union maioform application 
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NOT-FOR

PR0FIT 

INDIVIDUAL 

AND 

ORGANIZATION 

INSURANCE WITH 

EMPLOYMENT 

PRACTICES LIABILITY 

INSURANCE 

....-.nv•-~~ Not-for-Profit 

HIGHLIGHTS 

A Broadest definition of "Insured", including: 
A Organization 
A Directors 
A Officers 
A Employees 

Protector SM 

A Committee Members 
A Volunteers 
A f acuity Members 
A Department Heads 

A Broadest employment practices liabmty coverage, including: 
4 Broade.st definition of "Employment Practices Claim" 

. 
':-

A Non-employment discrimination coverage-covers discrimination and S6ual harassment claims brought by 
third parties (e.g. students, patients), whether brought individually or as a class1 

A Broadest definition of "Wrongful Act", including: 
A Employment practices claims A 
.A Copyright or trademark A 

infringement claims 
.A Anti-trust claims 

Plagiarism claims 
Third party ("non-employment 
discrimination") claims 

A Optional Duty to Defend (Insured has the choice of controlling defense or giving Insurer the Duty to Defend) 

A Unique retention waivers: 
A No retention in event of "'finandal insolvency" 
.A 100% retention reimbursement upon a finding of "No Liability" 
A 10% retention reimbursement upon acceptance of first qualified Settlement Opportunity 

A Automatic for-profit subsidiary coverage2 

.A. Coverage for multiple damage awards under the ADA and Equal Pay Act1 

• .A. Punitive or exemplary damages coverage available' 

AMERICAN I NTERNATIONAL 

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

ON BACK 

C O M P A N I E s • 
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 

A Coverage for back pay and front pay 

A Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest coverage 

• Provides pre-approved, elite class action defense law firms 

A Policy non-cancelable by Insurer (except for nonpayment of premium) 

A Bilateral discovery 

.A. Optional one-, two-, or t hree-year Discovery Period 

.A. Spousal extension coverage 

A Worldwide coverage 

.A. 30-day post-policy reporting window 

A ulnsured vs. Insured" exclusion applicable o nly to claims made against an lnsllred by the Organization 

' First time cover.ige offered in one policy form. 
' All past and present subsidiaries •re covered A!gardless of asS<!t size as of the time of policy Inception. 

Automatic cover.ige is ex-tended to those •cquired during the policy period subject to an asset limintion or 
subject to underwriting revif'W and payment of additional premium. 

1 Subject to the policy's limit of liability, 
• Where insur.ible under law. 

For more information, contad your broker or the American International Companiese region.al office nearest you. 

Not-for-Profit Protector™ is part of National Union's Gold Package™ for Not-for-Profit Organizations, a distindive collection 
featuring leading-edge management liability insurance coverages in combination with unique loss control, litigation manage
ment and claims services. And since National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh Pa.~ is a member company of 
American International Group, Inc. (AIG), our policy is backed by the American International Companies'~ unrivaled financial 
strength: rated A-++ by A.M. Best Company, AAA by Standard & Poor's, and Aaa by Moody's . 

NATIONAL 
UNION ... 

AMERICAN 

The AIG policy described may not be available in all states. and the description thereof is not a complete description 
or a complete list of all policy terms. conditions and exclusions. Note that certain terms in this highlight sheet are 

defined in the policy. Please see the policy for a complete description of its scope and limitations of coverage. 
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Non-profit D&O exposure up 
By MICHAEL PRINCE 

Not-for-profit doesn't mean 
not-to-be-sued. 

More lawsuits are being filed 
against directors and officers of 
U.S. non-profit organizations, a 
recent survey indicates. 

• 

Thirty-six percent of non
profits surveyed reported a 
D&O claim during the period 
1987 through 1996, according 
to Watson Wyatt Worldwide. 
That is more than double the 
17% that had faced a claim in 
the 10-year period prior to the 
1993 Watson Wyatt survey. 

Among the non-profits that 
responded to the survey, the av
erage was 1.78 D&O claims per 
organization, the survey showed. 

The Bethesda, Md.-based con
sulting firm surveyed 726 U.S. 
non-profit organizations, 119 of 
which have assets exceeding $1 
bill.ion .. These organizations in
clude health care companies, 
public and private colleges and 
universities, foundations, muse
ums and social weUare organi
zations. Fifty-seven percent of 
those swveyed are privately run. 

While non-profi4 of all sizes 
expenenced an in crease in 
claims filed against them, orga
nizations with total assets of 
less than $30 million saw the 
most dra.matic increase. Twenty
one percent of such organiza
tions reported D&O claims in 
the new survey, compared with 

• 

6%ml993. 
For organizations with assets 

between S30 million and $100 . 
m1l11on, those reponing claims 
rose to 26% last year from l l % 

in 1993. For those with $100 
million to $400 million in assets, 
the figures rose to 44 % from 
25% in the same period, while 
those with assets of more than 
$400 million to $1 billion rose 
to <ia% from 35%. The largest 
organizations-with assets of 
more than $1 billion-saw claims 
climb to 54% from 40%. 

By type of non-profit, health 
care organizations s.aw the great
est increase in claims since 
1993. Forty-five percent of the 
health care non-profits surveyed 
reported claims last year, com
pared with 11 % in 1993. 

Private schools saw an in

crease in claims from 27% to 
38%, claims against public 
schools rose to 36% from 20%, 
and for all other types of non
profit organizations, the claims 
increased to 22% from 14%, the 
survey reported. 

The most frequent claims 
involve employment practices. 
They are in two categories: 
claims concerning wrongful ter
mination, which account for 
25 % of all claims filed against 
non-profits; and claims alleging 
d!scrimination against current, 
past or prospective employees, 
total ing 23%. 

"The employment practices 
liability exposure continues to 
be the driving force behind 
the dramatic increase in D&O 
claims made against health care 
organizanons, educational insti
tutions and other non-profits," 
the survey report states. 

Claim payments overall aver
aged $376,178, a decrease from 
the S'l57,000 respondents re-

ported in 1993. However, for th.e 
largest block of claims, employ
ment liability, the cost of an 
average payment more than 
doubled, to $275,000 last year 
from $107,500 reported in 1993. 

The employm~t practices fig
ures are "a very good represen
tation ot where the trend o1 costs 
actually lie," said Mark Larsen, 
a Watson Wyatt consultant in 
Clucago and the survey author. 

Toe dramatic increaise in 
aver-age employment liability 
payments reflects changes in 
federal law also affecting for
profit companies, Mr. Larsen 
said. The most significant 
change is the passage of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1991, whlch 
permits plaintiffs to request 
purutive damages and seek a 
jury trial for discrimlnation 
suits in federal court. 

Another reason for the uptick 
in claims is that more organi
zations have insurance policies 
that cover not only the directors 
and officers but the entity as 
well. That leads to more claims 
being covered by D&O insur
ance and the surveyed organiza
tions reporting more D&O claims. 

"When coverage is broader, 
we find out about more claims," 
he said. 

Despite the increase in claims, 
' 'pricing has remained stable or 
even been reduced in many cases," 
the study states. 

The recent study shows that 
81 % of surveyed organizatlons 
had purchased D&O insurance 
in 1996, compared with 80% 
of the respondents to the 1993 
survey. These policies covered 

65% of the 1,290 claims reported 
by respondents in the new 
survey between 1987 and 1996. 
Another 16% of the clauns fell 
within deductibles. Only 2% of 
claims reported were found to 
be uninsurable under the terms 
of the policy,1 

Public schools were the least
covered entity, with only 60% 
of those surveyed saying they 
had D&O coverage. Mr. Larsen 
found that figure disturbing. He 
noted that 55% of the public 
schools that did not purchase 
D&O coverage s aid they thought 
state sovereign immunity Jaws 
would protect them. But be
cause the majority of D&O 
claims a.re employment suits 
under federal law, he said, 
sovereign immunity will not 
protect these schools. 

" It is simple enough to estab
lish that discrimination, harass
ment and even many termina
tion claims are federal claims, 
and thus state laws providing 
indemnification would be in
applicable," the study states. 

"It's possibly a position that 
institutions ought to rethink, 
given the rise of employment
related claims and the statutes 
being cited with those claims, 
namely federal statutes," Mr. 
Larsen said. 

• 
Copies of the survey, "1996/ 

1997 Watson Wyatt's Non-Profit 
Organization Directors and Of
ficers Liability Survey," are 
available for $300 each from 
Mar.le r.arsen, 312-704-2500; 
e-mrul: mark_larsen®watson
wyatt.com. 
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---['t AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES~ 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT INDIVIDUAL ANO ORGANIZATION INSURANCE POLICY 
INCLUDING J:MPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY INSURANCE 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT PROTECTOR . 

0 AIU Insurance Company □ Illinois National Insurance Co. 
0 American International South Insurance Company 
0 Birmingham Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania 
□ Granite State Insurance Company 

0 National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
D National Union Fire Insurance Company of Louisiana 
□ New Hampshire Insurance Company 

(each of the above being a capital stock company) 

ITEM 1. 

F INCORPORATION OF THE NAMED ORGANIZATION: 

ITEM 2. SUBSIDIARY COVERAGE; any past, present or future Subsidiary of the Named Organization 
I 

ITEM 3. POLICY PERIOD: From: To: 
(12:01 A.M. standard time at the address stated in Item 1.) 

ITEM 4. LIMIT OF LIABIUTY: $ ____________ aggregate for each Policy Year 
Coverages A, B and C combined 
(including Defense Costs) 

ITEM 5. RETENTION: 

68466(81'97) 

A. Judgments, Settlements and Defense Costs 
(Non-lndemnifiable Loss or lndemnifiable Loss incurred 
solely by Organizations in Financial Insolvency) 

None 

Order By 68457 SPCi 
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ITEM 6. 

ITEM 7. 

ITEM 8. 

8 . Judgments, Settlements and Defense Costs 
(Coverage C and all other lndemnifiable Loss) 

CONTINUITY DATES: 

A. Coverages A and B: 

B. Coverage C: 

A. PREMIUM: 1 Year Premium 

3 Year Premium Prepaid 

$ __ ~-:---------
for Loss arising from Claims alleging 
the same Wrongful Act or related 
Wrongful Acts (waivable under Clause 
6 in certain circumstances) 

$ _____ _ 

$ _____ _ 

3 Year l~staUments payable each anniversary 

1st $ ____ inception 

2nd $ -----
3rd $ __ --z::~---::°"" 

B. ADDITIONAL PREMIUM FOR PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY AND 

$ ______ _ 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF INSURER l}lf,<~~.-1'\ 

(This policy is issued on~~ns r 

~ \ J\ 
......-'r\\ \ \_,/~ 

__ _.P\ -, \ \ I \ f""':'L/11 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Insurer has caused this policy to be signed on the Declarations Page by its President, c 
Secretary and a duly authorized representative of the Insurer. 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

• 
COUNTERSIGNATURE DATE COUNTERSIGNED AT 

68466 (8197) 2 Order By 68457 SPCMr 
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,IC?, AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES* 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT INDIVIDUAL AND ORGANIZATION INSURANCE POLICY 
INCLUDING EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES UABIUTV INSURANCE 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT PROTECTOR 

In consideration of the payment of the premium, and in reliance upon the statements made to the Insurer by applicatio n 
f0(n'ling a part hereof and its attachments and the material incorporated therein, the insurance company designated in Item 
8 of the Declarations, herein called the "Insurer", agrees as follows: 

1. INSURING AGREEMENTS 

2. 

COVERAGE A: INDIVIDUAL INSURED INSURANCE 

This policy shall pay on behalf of each and eve_ry Individual Insured Loss arising from a Claim first made against such 
Individual Insured during the Policy Period or the Discovery Period'(if applicable) and reported to the Insurer pursuant 
to the terms of this policy for a'1y actual or alleged Wrongful Act in his/her respective capacities as an Individual 
Insured of the Organization, except when and to the extent that the Organization has indemnified the lndividuaJ 

,-? 

Insured. The Insurer shall, in accordc¥1ce with and subject to Clause 8, advance Defense Costs of s laim prior 

to its final disposition. 

COVERAGE B: ORGANIZATION INDEMNIFICATION REIMBURSEMENT,_,,.._.,,,.. 

This policy shall pay on behalf of the Organization Loss. arising 
during the Policy Period or the Discovery Period (if <Y>l~:aDJ•e) 
this policy for any actual or alleged -Wron~"'-'"",._' 
Organization, but only when and to th xte 
Loss pursuant to law, comm<,1A-<Jl'(sfaIDQ)ryf 
under such law whii~'~teteiQTli\J· 
subject to ~~~ 

y half of the Organization Loss arising from a Claim first made against the Organizatior 
'Pr,li~vP,eriod or the Discovery Period (if applicable) and reported to the Insurer pursuant to the terms er 

this policy or any actual or alleged Wrongful Act of the Organization. The Insurer shall, in accordance with anc 
subject to Clause 8, advance Defense Costs of such Claim prior to its final disposition. 

DEFENSE PROVISIONS 

The Insurer does not assume any duty to defend; provided, however, the Named Organization may at its sole option 
and in accordance with Clause 8, tender to the Insurer the defense of a Claim for which coverage is provided by thi~ 
policy. Regardless of whether the defense is so tendered, the Insurer shall advance Defense Costs (excess of thE 
Retention amount) of such Claim prior to its final disposition. Selection of counsel to defend a "Class Action Claim~ 
as defined in Clause 9, shall be made in accordance with Clause 9 of the policy. 

DEFtNmONS 

(a) "Affiliate" shall mean any not for profit organization other than a Subsidiary which: 

(1 ) the Named Organization or any Subsidiary controls or otheiwise has the ability to direct the financial a 
managerial decisions of such entity, whether through the operation of law, contract or agreement, stoc 
ownership or membership, charter, articles of incorporation, or by-law provisions; or 

• (2) is granted by ·contract the right to control the financial or managerial decisions of the Organization or an 

68467 (8197) 

Subsidiary. 

Provided, however, that such coverage as is provided by sections (1) and (2) above shall be limited solely t 
Wrongful Acts occurring in the course of the exercise of such control of financial or managerial decisions. 

Order By 68457 SPC.V 
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...,,0 1111 ,neans. 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

a written demand for monetary relief; o r 

a civil, criminal, regulatory or adminis trative proceeding for monetary or non-monetary relief which 
commenced by: 

(i) service of a ~ mplaint or similar pleading; or 
(ii) return of an indictment (in the case of a criminal proceeding); or 
(iii} receipt or filing of a notice of charges; or 

any request to toll or waive any statute of limitations. 

The term "Claim" shall include an Employment Practices Claim, provided however, that in no event shall th 
term "Claim" include any labor or grievance proceeding which is subject to a collective bargaining agreement 

(c) "Continuity Date· means the date set forth in: 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(1 ) Item 6A of the Declarations with respect to all coverages other than Coverage C; or 

(2) Item 68 of the Declarations with respect to Coverage C only. 

"Defense Costs· means reasonable and necessary fees, costs and expenses consented to by J!;le lnsure1 
(including premiums for any appeal bond, attachment bond or similar bond, but without an obli ..;,-..~to appl} 
for or furnish any such bond) resulting solely from the investigation, adjustment, def,.,..,....,...,,.,,,.. f a Claim 
against the Insureds, but excluding salaries of Individual Insureds. 

"Employee(sr means any past, present or future employee o the Or employ 1s in a 

supervisory, co-worker or subordinate position or QITli'lJlj_:.~,~'\ ,.1.::1 ud , seasonal and 
temporary Employee of the Organization in · ~ \ ~ 

"Employmen! _Practices Clai~s aim alfegirlg 

(g) "Einployme~~-• e s any a1,,iu-ow_9-~1 

(1) ~rdh~ d~. \~ischarbe lo~ on (either actual or constructive) of employment. including 

• 

~(8197) 

(( br;a~h ~f a~fuplied don~ 1 
' ---..:......_ \ • \ l 

(2)"-har~e~t (ihciuding sexual harass;,,ent, whether ·quid pro quo·, hostile work environment or otherwise); 
1 . ~ 

(3) \ 'discriiTiination (including but not limited to discrimination based upon age, gender, race, color, national 
~in, religion, sexual orientation or preference. pregnancy, or disability); 

(4) Retaliation (including lockouts); 

(5) employment-related misrepresentation(s) to an Emplo~ee or appficart for employment with the Organization; 

(6) employment-related libel, slander, humiliation, defamation or invasion of privacy; 

(7) wrongful failure to employ or promote; 

(8) wrongful deprivation of career opportunity, wrongful demotion or negligent Employee evaluation, including 
the giving of negative or defamatory statements in connection with an employee reference; 

(9) wrongful discipline; 

(10) failure to grant tenure or practice privileges; 

{11) failure to provide or enforce adequate or consistent organization policies or procedures relating to any 
Employment Practices Violation; 

(1 2) violation of an individual's civil rights relating to any of the above, 
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but only if the Employment Practices Violation relates to an Indiv idual Insured. or applicant for employment. with 
ttie Organization or an Outside Entity, whether direct indirect. intentional or unintentional. 

(h) "Financial Insolvency" means: (1) entering into proceedings in bankruptcy or (2) becoming a debtor in 
possession; or (3) the taking of control, the supervision of. or the managing or liquidating the financial affairs of 
such entities by a receiver, conservator, liquidator, trustee, rehabilitator, or similar official. 

(i) "Individual lnsured(s)" means a past, present or future duly elected or appointed director. officer. trustee. trustee 
emeritus. executive director, department head, committee member (of a duly constituted committee of the 
Organization), staff or faculty member (salaried or non-salaried), Employee or volunteer of the Organization. 
Coverage will automatically apply to all new persons who become Individual Insureds after the inception date 
of this policy. 

(j) "lnsured(s)" means the Organization and all Individual Insureds. 

(k) 

(I) 

"Loss" means damages (including back pay and front pay), judgments, settlements. pre- and post-judgment 
interest, the multiple or liquidated damages awards under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act and the 
Equal Pay Act and Defense Costs; however, Loss shall not include: (1 ) any amount for which the Insureds are 
not financially liable or which are without legal recourse to the lnsureds; (2) employment-related benefits, stock 

options, perquisites, deferred compensation or any other type of compensation other than salary, wages or bonus 
compensation; (3) any liability or costs incurred by any Insured to modify any building or property in [JJ·~ r to make 
said building or property more accessible or accommodating to any disabled person, o liabili or costs 
incurred in connection with any educational, sensitivity or other corporate pr~ l'lr .-=-nM""\ elating to 

an Employment Practices Ctaim; or (4) matters which may be deem~ed-~~lj'{ntler e· pu t to 
which this policy shall be construed. ~ 
If an additional premium is stated in Item 78 of the D 1· e ss s l-s~!ilitc!ll'Y include, (subject 
to the policy's other terms, con?itions a io s i:ipnit' , xe la ~ pie damages. It is further 
understood and agreed that the ility o e oregoin co r ~st1alf be governed by such applicable 
law which most favors ~ter,:(ga"iq , exemp ~ e damages. If an additional premium is not 

stated in Item 7□...,......,= n_.,1~,.:at1n e Loss s I ect--irtciude punitive, exemplary damages or the multiplied 

po~ion o ipl~ e . ::l\n.•nt>f e shall not be provided to any particular Insured who has been 
a · ,ca to a\eJJ>t tain adv~tage or committed fraudulent or dishonest act or a willful violation 

of e, I or law. . . 

"No~~} : (1) a final judgment of no liability obtained prior to trial, in favor of all Insureds. by reason 
of a~ to dismiss or a motion for summary judgment, after the exhaustion of all appeals; or (2) a final 
judgment of no liability obtained after trial, in favor of all Insureds, after the exhaustion of all appeals. In no event 
shall the term wNo Liability" apply to a Claim made against an Insured for which a settlement has occurred. 

(m) wNon-Employment Discrimination• means any actual or alleged sexual harassment or unlawful discrimination, 
as described in paragraphs (2) and (3) of the definition o,f Employment Practices Violation, or the violation of the 
ci~I rights of a person relating to such sexual harassment or discrimination, when such acts are alleged to be 
committed against anyone other than an Individual Insured, or applicant for employment with the Organization 
or an Outside Entity, including, but not limited to: students, patients, members, customers and suppliers. 

(n) The ·organization" means: (1) the Named Organization designated in Item 1 of the Declarations; (2) any 

Subsidiary thereof; and (3) any Affiliate thereof listed by endorsement to this policy. 

(o) •outside Entity" means a not-for-profit organization, other than a Subsidiary or listed Affiliate, on which an Individual 
Insured serves, at the specific written request of the Organization, as a director, trustee, trustee emeritus or 
governor. Such coverage as is provided by this policy shall be specifically excess of any insurance in force as 

respects such Outside Entity and any indemnification provided by such Outside Entity. 

(p) 

• 

68467 (8197) 

WPolicy Period. means the period of time from the inception date shown in Item 3 of the Declarations to the 
earlier of the expiration date shown in Item 3 of the Declarations or the effective date of cancellation of this 

policy. 
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(q) ~Policy Year" means a period of one year. within the Policy Period, commencing each year on the day and hour 
first named in Item 3. of the Declarations. or if the time between the effective date or anniversary and termination 
of the Policy is less than one year, then such lesser period. 

(r) "Related Wrongful Acts" shall mean Wrongful Acts which are the same. related or continuous. or Wrongful Acts 
which arise from a common nucleus of facts. Claims can allege Related Wrongtul Acts regardless of whether 
such Claims involve the same or different claimants, Insureds or legal causes of action. 

(s) "Retaliation· means a Wrongful Act of an Insured relating to or alleged to be in response to any of the following 
activities: (1) the d isclosure or threat of disclosure by an Employee to a superior or to any governmental agency 

of any act by an Insured which is alleged to be a violation of any federal, state, local or foreign law, common or 
statutory, or any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder; (2) the actual or attempted exercise by an Employee 
of any right that such Employee has under law, including rights under worker's compensation laws, the Family 

and Medical Leave Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act or any other law relat ing to employee rights; (3) the 
filing of any claim under the Federal False Claims Act or any other federal, state, local or foreign "whistle-blower"' 
law; or (4) Employee strikes. 

(t) "Subsidiary" means: 

a) any organization which, on or before the inception of the Policy Period, the Organization owns more than 
fifty percent (50%) of th'e voting in1erest, either directly, or indirectly through one or more of its sidiaries, 
or has, on or before the inception of the Policy Period, the right to elect or appoin1 than percent 
(50%) of the voting directors, o, trustees, either directly or indirectly throughy~~~"m f · iaries; 

b) automatically any not for profit organization which becomes a 

where the book value of such entity's assets ~ ·~ ·ned 
Accounting Principles ("GAPP; totals less o f e 
Organization as of th~ inception dat P · Pen , r 

c) any tor profit organizatj~ch . e 
of such ent,i!Y.'.s a~ts dftermrn in acco ance . ., GAPP" totals less than 20% of the similar1y 

calcu1~--8S$et5\0f~hJ..N~ed O ·za · a of the inception date of the Policy Period . 
, .. ~--1', \ \ \ ) \ , -~,~ 

w.~ega<Jj to'par,_graphs ~ a~)ju,ove, the Named Organization shall provide the Insurer with full particulars 
of1-the~Sabsi~iary before th~~ the PQlicy Period. 

'--~----. \ \ ~ . . 
Any orga(\ization whicit15'ecomes a Subsidiary during the Policy Period but exceeds the asset limitations stated in b} 
or c) abo~;{ne'feinafter "New Subsidiaryj shall be provided coverage under this policy, but only upon the condition 
that within 90 days after the date of its becoming a Subsidiary, the Named Organization shall have provided the 
Insurer with full particulars of the New Subsidiary and agreed to any additional premium or amendment of the 
provisions of this policy required by the Insurer relating to such New Subsidiary. Further. such coverage as shall be 
afforded to the New Subsidiary is conditioned upon the Named Organization paying when due any additional 
premium required by the Insurer relating to such New Subsidiary. 

An organization becomes a Subsidiary when the Named Organization owns more than fifty percent (50%) of the 
voting interest, either directly, or indirectty through one or more of its Subsidiaries, or has, on or before the inception 
of the Policy Period, the right to elect or appoint more than fifty percen1 (50%) of the voting directors, or trustees, 
either directly or indirectly through one or more of its Subsidiaries. 

In all events, such coverage as is afforded under this policy with respect to a Claim made against any Subsidiary, or any 

Individual Insured of a Subsidiary, shall only apply for Wrongful Acts committed or allegedly committed after the effective 
time that such Subsidiary became a Subsidiary and prior to the time that such Subsidiary ceased to be a Subsidiary. 

(u) "Wrongful Act" means: 

(1) with respect to Individual Insureds, any breach of duty, neglect, error, misstatement, misleading statement, 
omission or act by such Insureds in his/her respective capacities as such, or any matter claimed against 

• such Individual Insured solely by reason of his/her status as Individual Insureds of the Organization: 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

with respect to the Organization under Coverage C, any breach of duty, neglect, error, misstatement .. 
misleading statement, omission or act by or on behalf of the Organization; 

with respect to service on an Outside Entity, any matter claimed against such Individual Insureds arising out 
of such Insured serving as a director, trustee, trustee emeritus or governor of an Outside Entity in such 
capacity, but only if such service is at the specific written request or direction of the Organization; 

With respect to both the Individual Insureds and the Organization and subject to paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 
above, 'Wrongful Acr shall specifically include: 

(a) Employment Practices Claims; 
(b) Non-Employment Discrimination; 
(c) violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act or similar federal. state or local statutes or rules; 
(d) libel, slander, defamation or publication or utterance in violation of an individual's right of privacy; 
(e) wrongful entry or eviction or other invasion of the right of occupancy; 
(f) false arrest or wrongful detention; 
(g) plagiarism; and 
(h) infringement of copyright or trademark or unauthorized use of title. 

3. EXTENSIONS 

4. 

(a) arising out of, based upon or attributable to the gaining in fact of any profit or advantage to which an Insured 
was not legally entitled; 

, 
(b) arising out of, based upon or attributable to the committing in fact of any criminal, or deliberate fraudulent act; 

[The Wrongful Act of an Insured shall not be imputed to any other Insured for the purpose of determining the 
applicability of exclusions 4(a) through 4(b).] 

(c) alleging, arising out of, based upon or attributable to the facts alleged, or to the same or Related Wrongful Act 
alleged or contained in any Claim which has been reported, or in any circumstances of which notice has been 
given, under any policy of which this policy is a renewal or replacement or which it may succeed in time; 

(d) alleging, arising out of, based upon or attributable to as of the Continuity Date, any pending or prior: (1) litigation; 
or (2) administrative or regulatory proceeding or investigation; or the alleging of any Wrongful Act which is the 
same or Related Wrongful Act to that alleged in such pending or prior. litigation or administrative or regulatory 
proceeding or investigation; 

(e) 

• 
alleging, arising out of, based upon or attributable to any actual or alleged act or omission of an Individual 
Insured serving in any capacity, other than with the Organization or as a director, trustee, trustee emeritus or 
governor of an Outside Entity; 
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5. 

(f) which is brought by or on behalf of the Organization against any Individual Insured; provided however, this 
exclusion shall not apply to any derivative Claim made on behalf of the Organization by a member, an attorney 
general or any other such representative party if such action is brooght and maintained independently of and 
without the solicitation of or assistance of, or active participation of or intervention of any Individual Insured or 
the Organization or any Affiliate thereof; 

(g) for any Wrongful Act arising out of an Individual Insured serving as a director, trustee, trustee emeritus or 
governor of an Outside Entity if such Claim is brought by the Outside Entity or by any director, trustee, trustee 
emeritus or governor thereof; 

(h) for bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death of any person, or damage to or destruction of any tangible property, 
including the loss of use thereof; 

(i) alleging, arising out of, based upon, attributable to, or in any way involving, directly or indirectly: 

(1) the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, release or escape of pollutants; or 

(2) any direction or request to test for, monitor, dean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize pollutants, 

including but not limited to a Claim alleging damage to the Organization or its members. 

Pollutants include (but ar·e not limited to) any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant, including smoke, 
vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste. Waste includes (but is not limited to) materials · recycled, 
reconditioned or reclaimed; · · 

G) for violation(s) of any of the responsibilities, obligations or duties imp(! ~~ijloyee eti en lnc~me 
Security Act of 1974, the Fair Labor Standards Act (~1<cept the Equal y ct), ~n r Rel · nsAct, 

the Occupational Safety and He~th Act, ~~ r ula r~in gated thereunder, and 
the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notfficatio~A. Ii mn u Bu t nciliation Act, 

amendments thereto or any similar p~ons--bf y ede , t o oeal staMory law or common law~ 
provided, however, tha~~l:<cll1'~onfst;,11 not apply o ss ~n om a Claim for Retaliation; 

·--'r !, ,., 
(k) alleging, arisj!!Q•:PU:"°'•. lj~sec!y'P.on ~ a~buta~ to4my actual or alleged contractual liability of an Insured 

un~~-[~,_ ~re~s c.pntraC\ or~gr~7\ent:~ed. however, that this exclusion shall not apply to liability which 
wou[d ha~e af\acfl;ed'fh the·i:ibS..~!lce..et such express contract or agreement; ( ,___ \ \ j,_,..;::-- . 

(I) fo('anys .~t\>r 6fi~g_pl fines imposed by law and any taxes (whether imposed by federal, state, local or other 
gov~m:9,tal aottiority); 

\ ..._:,,,'/ 

(m) alleging. arising out of, or in any way relating to any purchase or sale of securities by the Named Organization, 
Subsidiary or Affiliate or Claims brought by securities holders of the Organization in their capacity as such; 
provided, however, this exclusion shall not apply to the is~uance by the Organization of tax exempt bond debt 
or Claims brought by tax exempt bond debt holders. 

LIMIT OF LIABILITY (FOR ALL LOSS - INCLUDING DEFENSE COSTS) 

The Limit of Liability stated in Item 4 of the Declarations is the limit of the Insurer's liability for all Loss, undet Coverage A, 
Coverage 8 and Coverage C combined, arising out of all Claims first made against the Insureds during a Policy Year 
or the Discovery Period (if applicable); however, the Limit of liability for the Discovery Period shall be part of, and not 
in addition to, the Limit of Liability for the Policy Year in which the Discovery Period is elected. Further,. any c·1aim 
which is made subsequent to the Policy Year or Discovery Period (if applicable) which, pursuant to Clause 7(b) or 
7(c). is considered made during the Policy Year or Discovery Period shall also be subject to the one applicable 
aggregate Limit of liability stated in Item 4 of the Declarations. 

Defense Costs are not payable by the Insurer in addition to the Umit of Liability. Defense Costs are part of 
Loss and as such are subject to the Umit of Liability for Loss . 

• This policy provides one aggregate Limit of Liability for each Polic.y Year. In no event shall the Umit of 
• Liability for any one Policy Year exceed the aggregate Umit of Uablllty as stated In Item 4 of the Declarations. 
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6. 

7. 

RETENTION CLAUSE 

The Insurer shall only be liable for the amount of Loss arising from a Claim which is in excess of the Retention amount 
stated in Item 5(8) of the Declarations, such Retention amount to be borne by the Organization and shall remain 
uninsured, with regard to all Loss for which the Organization has indemnified or is permitted or required to indemnify 
the Individual Insureds nnctemnifiable Loss") and Loss under Coverage C. A single Retention amount shall apply to 
Loss arising from all Claims alleging the same Wrongful Act or Related Wrongful Acts. 

Except as hereinafter stated, no Retention shall apply to a Claim in the event of the Financial Insolvency of the Named 
Organization and all Subsidiaries or Affiliates which are permitted or required to indemnify the Individual Insured with 
regard to such Claim. Provided, however, the Organization hereby agrees to indemnify the Insureds to the fullest 

extent permitted by law, taking all steps necessary in furtherance thereto, including the making in good faith of any 
required application for court approval and the passing of any required corporate resolution or the execution of any 
contract. The Named Organization and all Subsidiaries and Affiliates will be conclusively deemed to have indemnified 
the Individual Insureds to the extent that the Organization is permitted or required to indemnify them pursuant to Jaw, 
common or statutory, or contract, or the charter or by-laws of the Organization. 

Further, no Retention shall apply to all coverages for any Claim which is in the form of a civil litigation for monetary 
relief, and the Insurer shall thereupon reimburse the Defense Costs paid by the Insured, in the event of: 

(1) a determination of No Liability of all Insureds; or 

(2) a dismissal or a stipulation to dismiss the civil litigation Claim without prejudic 
of any consideration by any Insured; 

provided, however, that in the case of (2) above, such reimbursem t all · e u (120) 
days after the .date of dismissal or stipulation as long _a.$ C ·m i~' t -br g t ( r y r Claim which 

is subject to the same single retention by vi~f~ u'e 6 ii ' g t} ithi ni ) days from the time 
of such dismissa! or stipulation, and fu~,'i~ t~ a" un in b~ anization iri a form acceptable 
to the Insurer that such re~'!)EU,JS._8(11el'lt ~hall be paid\..ba\k b~ ganization to the Insurer in the event the 

Claim (or any ot~-~ai~- wtiic\\i~ sJ~ie\1 to the '/ ~_!J,1n9 _re!en:tion by virtue of ?lause 6) is brought after 
such 90 ~ay.~rlo~a~ b~for&t~ ex at18.Q.Qf, statute of hm1tations for such Claim. 

--
1

\ • ; 1 \ 0 . l I 
NOTIC7'tLAJM RE_POf,lTI G P~O'@~NS 

! -···- - \ \ ~ • 

Notice he(eundet shal~,be given in writing. to the Insurer named In Item 8 of the Declarations at the address 
--·-···"" ~ j. -;:.~ 

indicated~ ltem18 oHhe Declarations. It mailed, the date of malling shall constitute the date that such notice 
was giveit~mcfp°roof of mailing shall be sufficient proof of notice. A Claim shall be cons idered to have been 
first made against an Insured when written notice of such Claim is received by any Insured, the Named 
Organization on the behalf of any Insured or by the Insurer, whichever comes firsL 

(a) The Insureds, as a condition precedent to the obligations of the Insurer under this policy, give written notice to 
the Insurer of any Claim made again,st an Insured as soon as practicable and either: 

(1) anytime during the Policy Yeall' or during the Discovery Period (if applicable); or 

(2) within 30 days after the end of the Policy Year or the Discovery Period (if applicable), as long as such 

Claim is reported no later than 30 days after the date such Claim was first made against an Insured. 

(b) If written notice of a Claim has been given to the Insurer pursuant to Clause 7(a) above, then any Claim which 
is subsequently made against the Insureds and reported to the Insurer alleging, arising out of, based upon or 

attributable to the facts alleged in the Claim for which such notice has been given, or alleging any Wrongful Act 
which is the same as or related to any Wrongful Act alleged in the Claim of which such notice has been given, 

shall be considered made at the time such notice was given. 

(c) If during the Policy Period or during the Discovery Period (if applicable) the Insureds shall become aware of any 

circumstances which may reasonably be expected to give rise to a Claim being made against the Insureds and 
• shall g ive written notice to the Insurer of the circumstances and the reasons for anticipating such a Claim, with 

full particulars as to dates. persons and entities involved, then any Claim which is subsequently made against the 
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Insureds and reported to the Insurer alleging, arising out of. based upon or attributable to such circumstances or 
alleging any Wrongful Act which is the same as or related to any Wrongful Act alleged or contained in such 
circumstances, shall be considered made at the time such notice of such circumstances was given. 

8. DEFENSE COSTS, SETTLEMENTS, JUDGMENTS (INCLUDING THE ADVANCEMENT OF DEFENSE COSTS) 

The Insurer does not assume any duty to defend. The Insureds shall defend and contest any Claim made against 
them. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Insureds shall have the right to tender the defense of any Claim to the Insurer, 
which right shall be exercised in writing by the Named Organization on behalf of all Insureds to the Insurer pursuant 

to Clause 7 of this policy. This right shall terminate if not exercised within 30 days of the date the Claim is first made 
against an Insured, pursuant to Clause 7 of the policy. Further, from the date the Claim is first made against the 
Insureds to the date when the Insurer accepts the tender of the defense of such Claim, the Insureds shall take no 
action, or fail to take any required action, that prejudices the rights of the Insureds or the Insurer with respect to such 
Claim. Provided that the Insureds have complied with the foregoing, the Insurer shall be obligated to assume the 
defense of the Claim, even if such Claim is groundl8S$, false or fraudulent The assumption of the defenie of the 
Claim shall be effective upon written confirmation thereof sent by the Insurer to the Named Organiza:tion. Once the 
defense has been so tendered, the.Insured shall have the right to effectively associate with the Insurer in the defense 
of such Claim, including, but not limited to, negotiating a settlement, subject to the provisions of this Clause 8. 
However, the Insurer shall not be obligated to defend such Claim after the Limit of Liability has been ,e:~f]'austed, or 

after an tnsured's rejection of a Settlement Opportunity as described in this Clause 8. _..........--\ ~ \ \ 

When the Insurer has not assumed the defense of a Claim pursuant to ~~ In~~~ dvance 
nevertheless, at the written request of the Insured, Defense Costs prior tl\e fi ' · sitiRn a Cl · Such 

advanced payments by the Insurer shalt be repaid to lh....,., . .._.re by t _ln,ur , ver a\y rding to their 
respective interests, in the event and ~o the exten e tn~.,.•---•, ... , not be\ en · under the terms and 

~ nditions of this policy to payment of such 

The Insureds shall not adml1t..m~!!:Rtiffl a liability, t I settlement agreement, stipulate to any 
judgment, or Incur e~n $os wtt!.'out e ell' written consent of the Insurer. Only those 
settlements la~ud n d R•hLlll!"!~.Sts which have been consented to by the Insurer shall be 
recove ~Lo~ ~ the e ~Is PQllcy. The Insurer's consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
provld 11r\sl;Eer, whe -has not-assumed the defense of a Claim pursuant to this Clause 8, shall be 
entitled rn-~~ittve1y oclate In the defense and the negotiation of any settlement of any Claim, and 
provld th In all events the Insurer may withhold consent to any settle_ment, stipulated judgment 
or Oefen osts, or any portion thereof, to the extent such Loss Is not covered under the terms of this 
pollcy. 

The Insurer shall have the right to effectively associate with the Insureds in the defense of any Claim that appears 
reasonably likely to involve the Insurer, including but not limited to negotiating a settlement. The Insureds shall give 
the Insurer full cooperation and such information as it may reasonably require. 

If the Insurer recommends a settlement within the policy's applicable Limit of Liability which is acceptable to the 
claimant (a ''Settlement Opportunityj, and the Insureds consent to such settlement, then the Organization's 
applicable Retention amount shall be retroactively reduced by ten percent (10%) for such Loss. It shall be a condition 
to such reduction that the Insureds must consent to such settlement within thirty (30) days of the date the Insureds 
are first made aware of the Settlement Opportunity, or in the case of a Settlement Opportunity which arises from a 
settlement offer by the claimant, then within the time permitted by the claimant to accept such settlement offer, but in 

all events no later than thirty (30) days after the settlement offer was made. 

However, if a Settlement Opportunity arises and the Insureds do not consent to the settlement within the time 
prescribed above, the Retention amount shall remain the applicable amount set forth in Item 5 of the Declarations 

even if consent is given to a subsequent Settlement Opportunity . 

• 
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Furthermore, in the event the Insureds do not consent to the first Settlement Opportunity within the time prescribed. 
then, the Insurer's liability for all Loss on account of such Claim shall not exceed: (1) the amount for which the Insurer 
could have settled such Claim plus Defense Costs incurred as of the date such settlement was proposed in writing 
by the Insurer, rsettlement Opportunity Amounr) plus (2) 50% of covered Loss in excess of such Settlement 
Opportunity Amount subject to ~e policy's Limit of liability. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not 
apply until the Settlement Opportunity Amount exceeds the Retention amount stated in Item 5 of the Declarations. 

9. PRE-AUTHORIZED CLASS ACTION DEFENSE ATTORNEYS 

10. 

This clause applies only to a Claim filed as a class action (hereinafter referred to as a "Class Action Claim1. 

Affixed as Appendix A hereto and made a part of this policy is a list of Panel Counsel law firms r Panel Counsel 
Firms; from which a selection of legal counsel may be made to conduct the defense of any Class Action Claim 
against an Insured pursuant to the terms set forth below. 

In the event the Insurer has assumed the defense pursuant to Clause 8 of this policy, then the Insurer shall be 
obligated to select a Pariel Counsel Firm to defend the Insureds. In the event the Insureds are already d~fending a 
Class Action Claim, then the Insureds may at their option select a -Panel Counsel firm to defend the Insureds. If the 
Insured does not select a Panel Counsel firm, such non-Panel Counsel firm selection shall be subject to the Insurer's 
consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

The Additional Premium Amount tor. (1) one year shall be 40% of the "full annual premium"; (2) two years shall bE 
75% of the "full annuaJ premium", (3) three years shall be 100% of the '"full annual premium·. As used herein, "ful 
annual premium" means the premium level in effect immediately prior to the end of the Policy Period. 

In the event of a Transaction, as defined in Clause 12, the Named Organization shall have the right, within 30 day~ 
before the end of the Policy Period, to request an offer from the Insurer of a Discovery Period (with respect tc 
Wrongful Acts occurring prior to the effective time of the Transaction} for a period of no less than six years or for suet 
longer or shorter period as the Named Organization may request. The Insurer shall offer such Discovery Perice 
pursuant to such terms, conditions and premium as the Insurer may reasonably decide. In the event of a Transaction 
the right to a Discovery Period shall not otherwise exist except as indicated in this paragraph. 

11. CANCELLATION CLAUSE 

This policy may be canceled by the Named Organization only by mailing written prior notice to the Insurer or tr 
surrender of this policy to the Insurer or its authorized agent. If this policy is canceled by the Named Organizatior 

• the Insurer shall retain the customary short rate propontion of the premium herein. However, if the Policy Period a 
designated in Item 3. of the Declarations is more than one year, this policy may not be cancelled by the Name 
Organization. 
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This policy may be canceled by or on the behalf of the Insurer only in the event of nonpayment of premium by the 
Named Organization. In the event of non-payment of premium by the Named Organization, the Insurer may cancel 
this policy by delivering to the Named Organization or by mailing to the Named Organization, by registered, certified , 
or other first class mail, at the Named Organization's address as shown in Item 1 of the Declarations, written notice 
stating when, not less than 30 days thereafter, the cancellation shall be effective. The mailing of such notice as 
aforesaid shall be sufficient proof of notice. The Policy Period terminates at the date and hour specified in such 
notice, or at the date and time oi surrender. The Insurer shall have the right to the premium amount for the portion 
of the Policy Year during which the policy was in effect. 

If the period of limitation relating to the giving of notice is prohibited or made void by any law controlling the 
construction thereof, such period shall be deemed to be amended so as to be equal to the minimum period of 
limitation permitted by such law. 

12. CHANGE IN CONTROL OF NAMED ORGANIZATION 

If during the Policy Period: 

a. the Named Organization shall consolidate with or merge into, or sell all or substantially all of its assets to. 
any other person or entity, or group of persons or entities acting in concert; . 

b. any person or entity, or group of persons or entities. acting in concert shall acquire an amount of the voting 
interest representing more than fifty percent (50%) of the voting power for the election or ... lntment of 

• I 

directors or trustees of the Named Organization, or acquires the voting rights nL,-.,.,.:n o · t of such 
interest; or 

c. the Named Organization shall change from not-for-profit to for stat s: 

(any of the above events herein~e; t ~~ ctio j, 

then this policy slnall continue in full for tndettect w~· I cts \:nr,cii'ffnng prior to the effective time of 
the Transaction, but there ~jl:tie~ o erage affor ~ y a o ion of this policy for any actual or alleged 
Wrongful Act occurrin9"8ftef( thf\ elf : E\time of ;,e JJ..~ ·on. This policy may not be call'lCeled after the 
effective !i~f~,ns'ect~ ~,d 1fl~nti©..Pr_;ehlium for this policy shall be deemed earned as of such time. 
The_;Na-~¥ 0[9~ )i0n ~a~ ~ o Jttve lhenght to an offer by the Insurer of a Discovery Period described in 
Cl~

1 os..u§ of tf\e ~!icy. i -~ • 
-·, • • J ,,, 

~ \ \ c,,,.- • 
The ~am8? pr~aation shall give the Insurer written notice of the Transaction as soon as practicable, but not 
later(U:tao,,thfrty (30) days after the effective date of the Transaction. 

V-" 
13. SUBROGATION 

In the event of any payment under this policy, the Insurer shall be subrogated to the extent of such payment to all the 
lnsured's rights of recovery thereof, and the Insureds shall execute all papers required and shall do everything that 
may be necessary to secure such rights including the execution of such documents necessary to enable the Insurer 
to effectively bring suit in the name of any Insureds. In no event, however, shall the Insurer exercise its rights of 
subrogation against an l_nsured under this policy unless such Insured has been convicted of a criminal act, or been 
determined to have committed a dishonest or fraudulent act, or obtained any profit or advantage to which such 
Insured was not legally entitled. 

14. OTHER INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

Such insurance as is provided by this policy shall apply only as excess over any valid and collectible insurance. This 
policy shall be specifically excess of any other policy pursuant to which any other insurer has a duty to defend a Claim 
for which this policy may be obligated to pay Loss. 

In the event of a Claim against a director, trustee, trustee emeritus or governor arising out of his or her service as a 
director, trustee, trustee emeritus or governor of an Outside Entity, coverage as is afforded by this policy shall be 

• specifically excess of indemnification provided by such Outside Entity and any insurance provided to such Outside 

Entity with respect to its directors, trustees, trustees emeriti or governors. 
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Further, in the event such other insurance is provided to Outside Entity by the Insurer or any member company , 
American International Group, Inc_ (AIG) (or would be provided but for the application of the retention amoun 
exhaustion of the Limit of liability or failure to submit a notice of .a Claim) then the Insurer's maximum aggregate Urr 
of Liability for all Losses combined in connection with a Claim covered, in part of in whole, by this policy and sue 
other insurance policy issued by AIG shall not exceed the greater of the Limit of Liability of this policy or the limit < 
liability of such other AIG insurance policy. 

15. NOTICE AND AUTHORllY 

It is agreed that the Named Organization shall act on behalf of the Subsidiaries and all Insureds with respect to th 
giving of notice of Claim or giving and receiving notice of cancellation, the payment of premiums and the receiving c 
any return premiums that may become due under this policy, the receipt and acceptance of any endorsements issue 
to form a part of this policy, the exercising or declining to tender the defense of a Class Action Claim to the Insure 
and the exercising or declining of any right to a Discovery Period. 

16. ASSIGNMENT 

This policy and any and all rights hereunder are not assignable '1,,ithout the written consent of the Insurer. 

17. ACTION AGAINST INSURER · 

18. 

, 
With respect to such statements and representations, no knowledge or information possessed by any Individual 
Insured shall be imputed to any other Individual Insured. If any person who executed the application knew that such 
statement or representation was inaccurate or incomplete, such statement shall not be imputed to any trustee, trustee 
emeritus or governor other than such signator and any other Individual Insureds who knew such statement or 
representation was inaccurate or incomplete. 

19. HEADINGS 

The descriptions in the headings of this policy are solely for convenience, and form no part of the terms and conditions 
of coverage. 

20. WORLDWIDE TERRITORY 

This policy shall apply to Claims made against an Insured anywhere in the world . 

• 
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ENDORSEMENT# 

TI1is endorsement is effective, l"2:0 l A.M., 
policy number 
issued to 

forms a part of 

by National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CRISIS FUND FOR HEAL TH CARE 
(Crisis Communications Management Insurance) 

In consideration of the premium amount of$ ____ , it is hereby understood and agreed that 
the policy is amended to provide Crisis Management Coverage pursuant to the tenns and 
conditions set forth below: 

I. Insuring Agreement 

Clause I, Insuring Agreements, is amended to add the following new insuring agreement: 

COVER,AGE M: . · CRISIS MANAGEMENT COVERAGE 

This policy shall pay the Crisis Management Loss of the Organiz.ation arising from a Crisis 
Management Event first commencing during the Policy Period, up to the amount of the Crisis 
Management Fund. 

II. Amendments to Policy 

A. Clause 4, Exclusions, shall not be applicable to Crisis Management Loss. 

B. Claus-e 5, Limit of Liability, is amended to add the following: 

The limit of the Insurer's liability for Crisis Management Loss arising from all Crisis 
Management Events occurring during the Policy Period, in the aggregate, shall be the amount set 
forth in section III (D) of this endorsement as the Crisis Management Fnnd. This limit shall be 
the maximum limit of the Insurer under this policy regardless of the number of Crisis 
Management Events occurring during the Policy Period, provided however, that this single Crisis 
Management Event(s) limit shall be part of and not in addition to the Limit of Liability stated in 
[tern 3 of the Declarations, which shall in all events be the maximum liability of the insurer for 
all Loss under this policy. 

C. There shall be a Retention amount of $ _____ applicable to Crisis Management Loss. 
and the Insurer shall pay such Loss excess of such Retention amount subject to the other 
terms and conditions of this endorsement. 
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D. An actual or anticipated Crisis Management Event shall be reported to the [111surer as soon as 
practicable but in no event later than thirty (30) days after the Organization first incurs Crisis 
Management Loss for which coverage will be requested under this endorsement. 

E. Clause 8 of the policy shall be modified with regard to Crisis Management Services. There 
shall be no requirement for the Organization to obtain prio~ written approval of the insurer 
before incurring any Crisis Management Loss, provided that the Crisis Management Firm 
selected by the Organization to perform the Crisis Management Services has been approved 
by the insurer. 

III. Additional Definitions to Policy 

For the purpose of this endorsement, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "Mat,erial Effect" shall mean the publication of unfavorable informaition regarding the 
Organization which can reasonably be considered to lessen public confidence in the competence 
of the Organization to provide adequate medical care. Such publication must occur in either: 

l . A daily newspaper of general circulation in the geographic area of the Organization. 

2. A radio or television news report on a facility received in the geographic area of the 
Organization. 

B. "Crisis Management Event" shall mean: 

I. One of the following events which, in the good faith opinion of the Organization, did 
cause or is reasonably likely to cause, a Material Effect: 

l. Patient Abuse: 

The public announcement or accusation that an individual under the 
management control of the Organization has intentionally caused bodily injury 
or death of a patient or has sexually abused a patient of the Organization. 

2. Debt default: 

The public announcement that the Organization has defaulted or intends to 
default on its debt. 

3. Bankruptcy: 

The public announcement that the Organization intends to file for bankruptcy 
protection or that a third party is seeking co file for involuntary bankruptcy on 
behalf of the Organization; or the imminence of bankruptcy proceedings, 
whether voluntary or involuntary. 
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4. Management Crises: 

The death, incapacity or criminal indictment of any Director, Trustee or 
Officer, including but not limited to the Executive Director, or any employee 
on whom the Organization maintains key person life insurance. 

5. Regulatory Crisis: 

Formal governmental or regulatory proceedings which allege a pattern of 
inadequate patient care. 

Provided, however, that the term Crisis Management Event shall not include any event relating 
to: 

( l) any claim which has been reported, or any circumstances of which notice has been given, 
under any policy of which this policy is a renewal or replacement or which it may succeed in 
time; 

(2) any pending or prior litigation as of ______ _ 

(3) the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, release or escape of pollutants; or any 
direction or request to test for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or 
neutralize pollutants; 

( 4) the hazardous properties of nuclear materials; 

The description in the headings of the Crisis Management Events are solely for convenience and 
fonn no part of the terms and conditions of coverage. 

For the purpose of this endorsement, a Crisis Management Event shall first commence when the 
Organization or any of its directors or executive officers shall first become aware of the event 
during the policy period and shall conclude at the earliest of the time when the Crisis 
Management Firm advises the Organization that the crisis no longer exists or when the Crisis 
Management Fund has been exhausted. 

C . "Crisis Management Finn" shall mean any public relations firm, crisis management firm or 
law firm hired by the Organization or its directors, officers or employees to perform Crisis 
Management Services in connection with the Crisis Management Event that has been consented 
to by the Insurer , the consent for which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Attached to this 
endorsement is a list of firms which have been pre-approved by the Insurer and may be hired by 
the Organization without further approval by the Insurer: 

D. "Crisis Management Fund" shall mean$ ____ _ 
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E. ''Crisis Management Loss·· shall mean the following amounts, incurred during the pendency 
of or within 90 days prior to and in anticipation of, the Crisis Management Event. regardless of 
whether a Claim is ever made.against an Insured arising from the Crisis Management Event and, 
in the case where a Claim is made. regardless of whether the amount is incurred prior to or 
subsequent to the making of the Claim: 

( l) Amounts for which the Organiz.ation is legally liable for the reasonable and necessary fees 
and expenses incurred by a Crisis Management Firm in the performance of Crisis 
Management Services for the Organization arising from a Crisis Management Event; and 

(2) Amounts for which the Organization is legally liable for the reasonable and necessary 
printing, advertising, mailing of materials, or travel by directors, officers, employees or 
agents of the Organization or the Crisis Management Finn, in connection with the Crisis 
Management Event. 

F. "Crisis Management Services" me.ans those services performed by a Crisis Management Firm 
in advising the Organization or any of its directors, officers or employees on minimizing 
potential harm to the Organization arising from the Crisis Management Event, including but not 
limited to maintaining and restoring public confidence in the Organization. 

ALL OTHER TERMS CONDITIONS AND EXCLUSIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED . 

Authorized Representative 
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ENDORSEMENT II 

This endor3@m8f'lt, el'fective, 12:01 A.M., 
policy number 

forms a part of 

issued to 

oy ' \ 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT HEALTH CARE ORGANIZATION COVERAGE EXTENSION 

In consideration of tne premium charged, it is hereby understood and agreed that this policy is amended to providl! 
expanded coverage ta Not-tor-Profit Health Care Organil:a:i0t1s as follows: 

I. AME.NOMENTS TO OEFlNmONS 

A. Oerinition 2{i), · individual lnsured(sr, :shall be amended ta inciude the following: 

Individual Insureds shaJJ also include- arty past present or future member of atty duly c:onstiM ed committee 
rCommittee M_~l'T'!~e(}; any individual parson engaged by ~ duly ccnS1ftuted ccmminee fot purposes of providing 
an expert opinion with regard to pe!'r review or credentiamng decision ecnceming an in~!ual physician 
("Outside Expe.!f); atff indMduaJ in-charge of arty operational department ("0•~ He~J ar 'a!rf staff 
physician ot faculty mttnber of tt,e Organization. regardless of whecner suill\ ~re~pfcyed by lhe 
Orgat1imon or is considered an lndepe11dent contractor. . ,-,f ~ \ \' 

8. Oelnilicn 2{kJ • .......-, ...ii be amel><Md ID ind\lClo Ill~ j!'f'• • ,...,,!:~ JI ~ 
t. IRS ANES . . ~ \\ }~/ \ \ ~ 

Loss shall include Oefen:se Com incu~nectiqn with ~paim ~eeking an assessment of taxes, initial taxes, 
additional tax@. fax defide ~ ~a or penal~\~~ t~lhe following sections of the Internal Revenue 
Cede af 1986 (as ,: \}\ - '\ \ · ,,Q J.,.,-

S~\t , c?r3~ ~~~es•~ence legislation): 
See{iotl 4941 (a\ anf{b) (tax-.s ~!dealing); 
s~ ~al~cl(b) {ta,{'acin failure ta cr&Stribute income); 
Sectio!t ~ la)~) (taxes on excess business haldingJ: 
Section~(a) and (b) (taxes on i~rments which jeopardiu charitabl• purpose): 
Section 4945 (a) and ~) (taxes on taxable expenditures); 
Section 66S2 (c) (1) (A) (~enalt!es for failure to flle certain infonnation retums or fe9istratlon stateme.nts) 
Se<:Uon 66S5 (a) (1) (pen.ides rot ta.aure la pay estimated income tax): 
Section 6656 (penalties for fillure to make d~asit of taxes). 

2. EXCESS BENEfJI PENALTY COVl;RAGE 
...... 

LOSS shall" itidude an/ 10% •Excess Beneffts• penalty ~ed t:1f the lntemal Revenue Service against any Insured 
tQr management involvlment in !tie award of an •excess 8enetir". • 

It is further understood and agreed that no c:ov~rage shall be provided by this policy or endorsement fer any lnaivid~ 
Insured subject t0 me 25,i. "Excess Benefit'" penalty assess~ 6yllie lntemal "'Revenue·Serviceagainstany·suel'l 
Insured as a ·d1squalided per$on·; proV1ded however. tnat Oense Cost c:overagi'shalf be provided 10 such Insured. 

IT rs FVRTHER UNOEAS,TOOO ANO AGREED THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL THE INSURER ae 
LIABLE FOR PAYMENT OF LOSS ATTR1ISUTA8LE TO AAY 200% PENALTY ASSESSED BY THE INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE FOR FAlLUAe TO COAAECT n-te AWAAO OF AN excess BeNEFIT. 

For purposes ct this policy, tt,e term.S ·etcess Benefits· aiid ·disqualified penan· shaJJ be defined as cnose tatmS 318 

defined in U'te "Taxpayer Bil of Rights 2"', (H.R. 2.337. P_L t 04-168) • 

FEB- 26- 1998 1s : 12 94% P.02 
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-~· EMTAV, COVERAGE 

Loss shall include the lfnes, penalties and Defense Costs resulting from Claims of violation at the Emerger,cy Medic.aJ 
Traa011ent and Acli~e L-lbor Act {"EMTALA1, 42 U.S.C., t:J96dd, et seq .• and any similar stare or local statute . 

4 . GOVERNMENT,AL fUNOING OEFEt!SE COST COVERAGE 

Loss shalf not indude tt,e return of fl.lndS whict, ~ere r~er,,ed as grant tund.s rrom any federal. state or local 
governmental agency: provided, however, !:hat with regard to Claims arising our of the rerum. or request to ret1.1m. 
such grant f\Jnds. subject to a retantion amount of S 1.000,000, this policy shall pay Defense Costs up ro S1 .000,000 
on a 50% coi~uranc:e basis with SO% of such Oefens• Costs 10 be borne by the Insured and to remain unir13urect. 
and the remaining SO~ al such defenu costs to be covered by lhe Insurer :subject to all olher terms, conditions and 
exclusion ot u,e policy. 

C. Definition 2(0, "Wrongfl.ll At;(', is amended to include the folfowing at the end thereat 

With respect to ali Insureds, any alleged def~ts In peer review or credentialling, 

II. AMENDMENTS TO EXCLUSIONS 

Exclusion • (m) is deleted in its entirety and ~ laced by the foUowu,g: 

4'(m) atty daim ~eging, arising out of, based up011 or attributable ra any actual or alleged ccntractufUWlility al any 
Insured under any exptess QI implied contract or &g;rHment; ptQVided. however, that ttu exdu~~ not apply to 

Employment Practices CWtns and hospital practice, prlvifeges. creoentblling, ~~ ,!!'alters!.\ . 
~ ~--\\, '~\ 

11L AOomoNAL EXCUJsroNs ~ \ V\ \\ "'~ 
The lollcJw;ng exclusion, • (o), is adclat to a,~ policy. • "("' 1/\ \ \ ~ J>, . 
4 (o) any Claim alleg~. arising out of. bfl~~ aan~taoi..~o ~e Q_~~ an Individual lnsured's 
performance or rendering 0f or failure ~om,~ render m~~ol o~essiorw se,o.,,ices or ireatme-nts tot 
others, p,ov;cjed howev«, ma~exdfusi'on shall not 6peratt~tberage for Employment Practices Claims or 

~-empioym1111J:;O~a~ ~~~ ~ out ol peer review or c:redenlia!Jing processes. 

ft<\\\)) \~~ 
~\ \ ~ 

"'" J l )>- . 
\~/ 
·~ ALL OTHER TEAMS. CONOmONS AHO EXCLUSIONS APPLY 

,r --~ 
.:.. .• 
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Not-for-Profit 
ProtectorSM · 
Not-for-Profit Organizations 

\IG 
AME RICAN I NTE RNATI ONAL COMPANIES• 

NOT•FOR-PROFIT 

INDIVIDUAL AND 

ORGANIZATION 

INSURANCE WITH 

EMPLOYMENT 

PRACTICES LIABILITY 

INSURANCE 1 .a,. .. 
..... #. 

~ 

. - ·o '-:.\ L 
. ,!O:'\ 



for Not-for-Profit Organizations 

It's a 24-karat solution that meets the most urgent , ,. } , , :;v~ 
L'"ru '1 - ,r~ _ -
:"1-:-t·;;.,.,.._. ·~·-·"-' 

needs of our insureds and their ·management. 
. .:_· ,, -,~~ . 

And it's all backed by the world-(-ia; s fi ~a-~cial · 

strength of the member companies of AIG. 
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT 

DOESN ' T MEAN 

NOT AT RISK 

Audience Two. 1994 
DIANA ONG 

No not-for-profit o rganization is exempt from today's growing array of 

management liability exposures .. . or the skyrocketing claims costs and 

damage awards that can accompany management liability suits. And no 

:· ' or~ti~n und st!~s t~osures-i nd equips ni>t-for-profrts to -.·"'- r 7 3/. 3/D T / )/", ·r 1·---- 1;" 
(_) -rF1 tq h er t n N,,o~_:Yrte~uer1f e_.~°}'1Pany of 

Pittsburgh, Pa.~. the nation's leading underwriter o f management liability 

insurance for not-for-profits. 

National Union has been tailoring management liability policies for both 

small. loca l organizations and the largest national associations for more 

than 25 years. Today, we offer these o rganizat ions and those who serve 

them the broadest D&O liability insurance. the most expansive EPL 

insurance, and the only third party discrimination protection available 

anywhere. in a single. cost-effective policy: Not-for-Profit Protector "\ 

ground-breaking coverage designed exclusively for not-for-profit 

organizations. Not-for-profit organiz.ations can also benefit from 

CrisisFund~"'. an innovative policy end orsement that enables Insureds to 

r • ' • __ ._ · - - r r:,:, m:>n::aaPmPnt oubhc relations 
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THE BROADEST COVERAGE 

FOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Not-for-Profit Protecto,-SM combines the broadest liability coverage for not

for-proflt organizations, directors, officers, trustees and other individuals 

with state-of-the-art employment pradices liability and third party 

Our policy includes the broadest definition of Insured. Built-in entity 

coverage helps safeguard the organization's cash flow, while also uniting 

the interests of the organization and the individuals named in a suit , 

facilitating a unified defense strategy when a daim occurs. Our definition 

of Insured also encompasses past, present and future directors, officers 

and trustees; as well as employees, committee members, volunteers, staff, 

faculty members and department heads. 

EXPANSIVE EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES PROTECTION 

Our policy covers 12 named perils-the most of any policy-including 

claims of wrongful termination, discrimination and sexual harassment . 

INNOVATIVE COVERAGE FOR THIRD PARTY DISCRIMINATION 

Only Not-for-Profit Protector provides coverage for discrimination and 

sexual harassment claims brought by non-employee third parties-such as 

students, patients, volunteers or members. 



::::. =-:.;,··•-

Not-for-profit Insureds may receive EP~ Pakv.•. a loss pre"'.ention package of 
al,f,,," . .. . . - . ,.c,:~ -"'-

products and services available exclusively from National Union· through the , !! 

li.,'"",16~ - -:ta·- -. 1..."#;.-::'\ ~~ ,;:::::. -~ 
nation's leading employmentt!~~ices fir!"! ·- EP!:_~.~ indu~es:'.tf'it~~~-£.ti{;l 

• initial consultation with top labor and employment attorneys' 

• '"Compliance Digest" and "Encyclopedia" portions of HR/Comply'M 2 

• employment practices self-audit guide 

• employment practices seminars 

• monthly EPL newsletter from a top employment practi'Ces firm 

• fixed price on legal review and analysis of lnsured's EPL policies. 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 

EMPLOYMENT 

PRACTICES 

LIABILITY Loss 

PREVENTION 

lady with a Gree11 Jacket. 1913 
AUGUST MACKE 
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ADDRESSING 

KEY 

NOT-FOR-PROFIT 

EXPOSURES 

Our policy provides broad coverage in other key areas where not-for-

. "\ T · I,~ pfrequentty -.,~ndtfincludinf opyright or trademark • \ · 0 t _ 0 r _j . ff}. 1• and ~ :B,fate/r,•,l'e 
- ' .., mag s awafd uncfe the eri ans\i6. iStr.r it'h!! kt md tfie Equal 

• 

Pay Act is induded in the policy, 1 and coverage for punitive or exemplary 

damages is also available.1 

CUSTOM COVERAGE 

Our underwriters build policies to fit the structure of our lnsured's 

organizations, and our coverage automatically expands to encompass both 

for-profit or not-for-profit subsidiaries acquired during t he policy period.3 

Insureds also benefit from National Union's competitive rates, and can 

choose a multiyear program to lock in policy terms and conditions . 

'Subje<t to the policy's limit of li,bility. 

'Subje<t to underwriting. payment of addition.11 .premium and where insurable under law. 

'Automatic COYerage subje<t lo asset limitations. 



Insureds ha":e the option of controlling the defense. or turning control 

over to National Union. If the Insured chooses to control the defense, 

we pay defense costs as they are incurred. 

: STRUC:TURED TO 

MAXIMIZE 

BENEFITS FOR OUR 

INSUREDS 

The s,,orhtHt'll. 1930 
KASIMJR MALEVICH 
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SPECIALIZED COVERAGE 

FOR HEALTH CARE 

AND EDUCATION 

PROVIDERS 

Drawing on our decades of experience with not-for-profit health care 

D&O, EPLJ & THIRD PARTY DISCRIMINATION COVERAGE 

FOR NOT-FOR-PRO FIT HEALTH CARE ORGANIZATIONS 

This endorsement broadens the definition of Insured to include past, present 

and future committee members, peer review and credentialling advisors, 

department heads, staff physicians, and faculty members-both employees 

and qualified independent contractors. Addit ionally, coverage is added for. 

• Internal Re..-enue Service Excess Benefit Penalty sanctions1 

• violations of the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Ad 

• a llegations of wrongful acts involving: 

• peer review 

• credentialling 

• utilization review 

• t he return o r request to return government grant funds 
(defense costs only)2 

'Subject to cerbin limitations. Su policy for d~t•ib. 
' Subject to speci1I rete ntion and coinsur,nce. 



• Internal Revenue Service Excess Benefit penalty sanctions; · 
. ·---~ . 

• allegations of wrongful acts involving: 

• failure to educate 

• negligent guidance or instruction 

• imprnper discipline 

• invasion of privacy or humiliation- including violation of 

the Buckley Amendment; publication of defamatory 

material 

• the return or request to return government grant funds up to · 

$1 ,000,000 (defense costs only)' 

'Subjed to ct'rbin limitation~. 
'Subject to special retention and coimurance. 

Front wul Ce111t'r. 1994 
DIANA ONG 

.. 

i 
' I . 
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Coverage for Managing 
Crisis 
Communications 

1 
M~ require an additional premium. 
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DEDICATED 
>: 
"" 
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT u 

• ~ 
;;:: 
u CLAIMS 
~ 
Q,. 

Q PROFESSIONALS 
....:i 
0 
~ 

National Union is the only insurer wi~_ a team of claims specialists 

~½~~ ~ 

• 

organization's unique history, and its issues and concerns. 

LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS 

National Union professionals look at every claim as an opportunity to 

strengthen our relationship with our Insured. Our claims analysts are 

situated with our underwriters, and work as a team to build long-term 

account relationships . 



When a class action claim is in litigation, National Union provides referrals 
, .1~• ... ~-~---,-- . ·~ ~-

to leading law firms specializing in not-for-profit D&O claims. and access to ...... -----~:uo'" 
our Panel Counsel, the nation"s fore~ost defense firms. who provide 

. -
support in complex dass action claims. 

INSUREDS 

ACHIEVE THE BEST 

POSSIBLE CLAIM 

RESOLUTION 

Hertl~mt·n ot [.r1Jnl:"::. 1937 
ERNST LUDWIG KIRCHNER 



Audience Two. 1994 
DIANA ONG 

~ National Union constamfJll.drns on its unpa~ experience and 
. . ':.~ . 

~ 'i OtL/Or ~we:m::p;f)ffflffl~:tion, 
when we say we're in it for the long term-with an innovation always on 

• 

t he horizon-we have the history and the numbers to back it up. 

National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.~ is a member 

company of American International Group, Inc. (AIG) , a world leader in 

insurance and financial services. Our unrivaled financial strength and 

claims-paying ability consistently receive top marks from the industry's 

principal rating agencies: A++ (Superior ) from A.M. Best Company; AAA 

(Superior) from Standard & Poor's; and Aaa from Moody's. With AIG 

operations in approximately 130 countries and jurisdictions worldwide, we

also have the global network and the depth of resources to be where our 

Insureds need us, when they need us . 
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Lay Leadership Study: Research Plan 

Pearl Beck, Ph.D. 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

March, 1998 
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Lay Leadership Study: Research Plan 

Long-term Objective: 

To expand the pool of people with talent and resources who are interested in 
Jewish education and who are willing to serve as board members, funders, and in 
other lay leadership roles in Jewish educational institutions and organizations. 

Research Goals: 
____, 

1. To identify factors wlhich motivate lay people to become involved - and to 
maintain their involvement -- with Jewish educational issues and institutions 
2. To profile the current Jewish education lay leadership 
3. To identify factors, including personal and structural, which serve as 
impediments to lay involvement in Jewish educational issues and institutions 
4. To recommend strategies for recruiting capable lay leaders and for sustaining 
their interest in Jewish education. 

Underlyin,g Assumption: 

Jewish educational improvement will not occur without a partnership of 
outstanding lay leaders and professionals . 

Sampling Frame: 

Local Lay Leadership: 
The Jewish educational lay leadership of 3 cities will be surveyed. An attempt will 
be made to select cities that represent each of the 3 categories of cities 
developed by the Council of Jewish Federations (e.g. large, large-intermediate 
and intermediate). In each city, a comprehensive listing will be gathered 
consisting of those who are active in local Jewish educational institutions as well 
as those who are active in local communal institutions, such as in JCC's and in 
local Foundations. This list will be compiled with the help of the local Jewish 
educational lay leadership. 

National Lay Leadership: 
To survey the leadership of national Jewish educational organizations (e.g. JTS, 
JESNA, CAJE) complete lists will be obtained and surveys will be sent to the 
volunteer leaders of these organizations. (When the number of people on a board 
exceeds 100, surveys will be sent only to executive committee members). 

Jewish Lay Leaders Not Involved in Jewish Education: 
To learn why some lay leaders in Jewish settings do not become involved in 
Jewish educational issues and organizations, we plan to interview approximatc!y 
15 such individuals who will be identified by informants located in each of the 3 
selected cities. Five to ten Jewish individuals who are exclusively involved in 
general (non-Jewish) causes will also be identified and interviewed for th is study. 
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• Research Methodology: 

• 

• 

Several methodologies will be used to address the research goals listed above. 
1. In-Person Interviews: The first sta e e research will consist of conducting 
in-depth, one-on-one interviews with approximately 25-30 lay lea ers and 
philanthropists. Those interviewed will include both those currently involved with 
Jewish education as well as those involve w 1 o er Jewish causes, exclusive of 
Jewish education. We will attempt to interview rominent national leaders, local 
leaders (e.g. board mem ers o primary or secondary Jewis scools),, as wen as 
several individuals who are simultaneously involved on the local and the national 
levels. - - --_,,--
2. Survey: Information culled from these interviews will be used to design a 
closed-ended survey. This survey will be sent to all the leaders and 
philanthropists identified in 3 (yet to be selected) cities as well as individuals who 
are involved on the national level. The survey will be sent to approximately 500 
individuals. A 50 - 60% response rate is anticipated. 

3. Focus Group: After the survey and interview data are analyzed, the findings 
will be presented to a group of Jewish education lay leaders for their comments, 
interpretations and recommendations. Their reactions to the data will be 
incorporated into the results section of the final report . 

'""" ~ 
~"" \'Y 

{ (, o,c.t 
p ~ 

} 



• Research Topics and Questions: 

• 
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1.lnterview and Survey Questions for Jewish Educational Lay Leadership: 

In addition to obtaining demographic information, the following topics will be 
included: 

Lay Career 
• What originally motivated them to, assume their first volunteer position in the 

field of Jewish education? 
• Do they serve on the Boards of other Jewish institutions? (If yes, which?) Are 

they supporting other Jewish causes? (Which?) 
• What (if any) lay position/s would they like to hold in the near-term and also in 

the long-term? 
• Do they volunteer their time for any other Jewish causes? (If yes, which 

causes? Are they on the boards?) 
• Do they volunteer their time for other general (non-Jewish) causes? (If yes, 

which ones and how do these organizations compare to the Jewish ones in 
terms of functioning, efficacy, volunteer responsibilities, gratification derived, 
etc.?) 

Experience with Jewish Educational Endeavors 
• What factors serve to sustain their interest in Jewish education? (e.g. Which 

project did they particularly enjoy doing? What issue interests them?) 
• What frustrations/disappointments have they experienced in this area? 

( Attitudes Regarding Jewish Educational Issues 
• What do they regard as the major issues facing American Jewish education? 
• How can these issues be addressed? What is their experience with, and 

impression of, the Jewish educational lay leadership? 
• What can be done to encourage lay leaders and philanthropists to become 

more involved with Jewish education? 
• What can be done to encourage lay leaders to increase their level of giving to 

Jewish education? 
• What kind of information and/or knowledge would help them be better lay 

C 
leaders 1in the Jewish world? 

Jewish Bac!kground & Jewish Education 
• In what denomination, and with what level of observance and knowledge, 

were they brought up? 
• What is their current level of observance, Jewish knowledge and Jewish 

learning? 
• Would they be interested in a Jewish learning program? 
• Is their household/extended family a Jewish education "user"? If yes, what 

kinds and levels of Jewish education do they use (or have they used in the 
past?) 

3 
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2. Interview Questions for Those Not Involved in the Lay Leadership of Jewish 
Education: 

In addition to many of the questions listed above, individuals whose voluntary 
activities are located outside of Jewish education (including outside the Jewish 
world), will be asked additional questions including: their "lay" career paths, their 
knowledge of Jewish educational institutions (including lay involvement with these 
institutions), their knowledge of Jewish educational issues, the reasons they have 
not become more involved in Jewish education and where they would contribute 
if they wished to donate money to Jewish education. 

Report 

The report will incorporate information culled from the interviews, the survey and 
the focus group. It will describe the career paths of lay people who are involved in 
Jewish educational activities and will identify the factors that contributed to their 
initial involvement as well as the factors that served to sustain their involvement. 
The gratifications as well as the frustrations of volunteer work in Jewish 
educational institutions and organizations will be discussed. 

Lay leaders' general demographic (e.g. age, gender, education, geographical 
area) and Jewish demographic (e.g. level of Jewish education, Jewish identity, 
denomination) characteristics will also be examined to provide a context for 
understanding their attitudes and experiences. Background information regarding 
the board or organization that is most important to them will also be reported (e.g. 
type of organization, size of organization, size of board, whether it is local or 
national, etc.) 

To explore the potential for board development and expansion, information 
obtained from the interviews with leaders who are not involved in Jewish 
education will be presented. Perceived and actual impediments to involvement 
will be described. 

The concluding section of the report will contain recommendations for recruiting 
lay leaders and also for sustaining their interest in the area of Jewish education . 
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EDUCATION 

Ph.D. Social Psychology 

PEARL BECK 
895 West End Avenue 

New York, New York 10025 
(212) 666-3419 

Graduate Center of the City University of New York, 1983 

A.B. Barnard College , 1973 
Magna Cum Laude 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Research Director 
School Based Mental Health Program; New York State Office of Mental Health 
March, 1997 - present 1 

Senior Research Fellow 
City University of New York Graduate Center 
Present 
• Directed study of the boards of major national Jewish organizations 
• Directed evaluation of educational outreach project to Jewish <ollege students 

Research Director 
Hadassah; The Women's Zionist Organization of America 
November, 1993 -August, 1996 

• Directed organizational research, including membership and fundraising analysis 
• Developed research instruments, collected data, designed databases, analyzed and 

presented 
• results to high level decision makers 
• Conducted focus groups 
• Supervised professional staff 

Research Associate 
Institute for Health, Health Care Policy and Aging Research 
Rutgers University 
June 1988 - October, 1993 

• Directed a survey and needs assessment of New Brunswick's elderly; devised 
ncommendations for improving the city's social and health services for the elderly 

• Directed the evaluation of New Jersey's Respite care Program: analyzed utilization 
trends and caregiver experiences. 

• Directed research on HIV+ patients in psychiatric facilities 
• Directed an AIDS prevention research and intervention program for the sexual 

partners of IV drug users. 
• Directed the evaluation of New Jersey's Contact Notification Program for the partners 

of HIV+ individuals. 

Proiect Director: Adult Services Research 
New York City Human Resources Administration (HRA) 
Office of Policy and Economic Research 
July 1983 - May 1988 

• Directed an evaluation of a homelessness prevention program 
• Directed New York City's Single Room Occupancy Resident Survey 
• Project and Research Director: Home Care Fiscal Management Project 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE, CONT'D 

Proiect Coordinator January 1980 - July 1983 
New York City Board of Education; Office of Educational Evaluation 

• Directed the evaluation of dropout prevention programs 

Research Associate 
Vera Institute of Justice 
January 1979 - December 1979 

Assistant Project Director 
Hospital Audiences, Inc. 
March 1978 - September 1978 

Research Assistantships 
Graduate Center, City University of New York 
September 1975 - June 1976 

Center for Policy Research 
August 1973 - June 1975 

COMPUTER ANALYSIS 

January 1979 - December 1983 

Conducted computer and statistical analyses using SPSS 
Affiliations of clients included: Albert Einstein Medical Center; Doubleday 
Publishers; American Jewish Committee 

SOCIAL SERVICE EXPERIENCE 

Administrator 
Project Ezra - a friendly visiting program serving the isolated elderly 
June 1973 - September 1974 

Psychotherapist 
Community Services for Human Development 
September 1981 - August 1982 

Clinical Intern 
Coney l.sland Hospital 
Adu'lt and Child Psychiatry Services 
January 1980 - June 1981 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

Hunter College; City University of New York 
February 1979 - January 1980 

Taught courses on social research skills 

Beck - 2 
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(Eds.), The Jewish Women's Study Guide. New York: Biblio Press, 1982, pp. 33-53. 

Langer, E., Rodin, J., Beck, P., & Weinman, C. Environmental determinants of memory 
improvement in late adulthood. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology. 1979, 
(37), 2003-2013. 
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Beck -4 
PAPERS PRESENTED 

Beck, P. Power and Parity: The Roles of Women and Men on the Boards of Major American 
Jewish Organizations. Presented at the 65th General Assembly of the Council of Jewish 
Federations, Indianapolis, Indiana, November, 1997. 

Horowitz, 8., Beck, P. and Kadushin, C. Key players on the American Jewish scene: the 
networks of American Jewish organizations. Presented at the Association for Jewish 
Studies, Boston, 1995. 

Beck, P., Krishnaswami, S., and Crystal, S. Respite care utimization trends and correlates 
in a state-wide respite care program. Presented at the American Public Health 
Association Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C., November, 1992. 

Beck, P. New Jersey's respite care program. Presented at the Cootfont Conference ''The 
changing face of informal caregiving." Coolfont, West Virgi nia, October, 1992. 

Beck, P., Dejowski, E. and Crystal, S. The implications of New Jersey's respite care 
program for a national respite policy. Presented at the Gerontological Society of America 
Annual Meeting, San Francisco, November, 1991. 

Beck, P ., Dejowski, E. and Crystal, S. Using respite care to alleviate caregiver burden and 
isolation. Presented at the American Public Health Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, 
November, 1991. 

Crystal, S., Beck, P., Guttmacher, s ., Karus, D., and Dengelegi, L Dangerous myths: 
misconceptions about AIDS among inner-city, non..school attendhig youth. American 
Public Health Association Annual Meeting, New York, October, 1990 . 

Guttmacher, S., Kohn, S., and Beck, P. Helping women to reduce the risk of HIV infection: 
an assessment of community based programs in New York. American Public Health 
Association Annual Meeting, New York City, October, 1990. 

Crystal, S., Schiller, N., Oejowski, E., Hansell, s ., Merzel, C., and Beck, P. !Female family 
members as mediators of utilization of health and social services. Fifth Annual 
International Conference on AIDS, Montreal. June 1989. 

Beck, P. Helping activities & helping norms in informal participatory prayer groups. 
Association for Jewish Studies Annual Conference. Boston, Mass, December 1986. 

Flemming, C. & Beck, P. The home care fiscal management project Presented at the 
National Council on Aging Conference. Washington D.C .• April 1984. 

Beck, P. & Flemming, C . .Use of a consortium approach in home care fiscal managemenl 
Presented at the American Public Welfare Association Research and Demonstration 

Conference. Washington D.C., November 1984. 

Beck, P. Sex, expressivity and religious orientation: Comparing traditional and non
traditional groups. Presented at the American Psychological Association Annual 
Convention. Anaheim, August 1983. 

Beck, P. Memory improvement in the aged as a function of increased motivation. 
Presented at the Gerontological Society Meeting. San Diego, November 1980 . 

Beck, P. Therapeutic interventions with the elderly. Presented at the American 
Orthopsychiatric Association Convention. Toronto, April 1980. 
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Leadership Forum Discussion 
CIJE Board Meeting 
March 19, 1998 

1. Approval on basic concept of Forum site (attachment A) 

2. Approval on prospective Forum dates (attachment B) 

3. Networking Methodology-Generating Interest in the Forum 

'- • Part 1-Forming Advisory Board (attachment C) 
Lay and professionals to advise on Forum program 
and marketing plan 

• Part 2-Networking to develop list of invitees (attachment 0 ) 
(representing institutions, cities, foundations) 

• Part 3-Hire a PR firm 

4. Preliminary Forum Program Tracks (attachment E) 



• • • 
Attachment A 

Potential Leadership Forum Luxury Conference Center Sites 

Location Site Meeting Room Sleeping Nearby Hotels Distance from Comments 
Capacity Rooms Airport 

New York Palisades Executive 230-350 206 Pearl River Hilton 45 mins. Newark, Done kosher events before. 
area Conference Center classroom 106 rooms LaGuardia 

Palisades, NY 375 theater 

New York Hamilton Park 250 classroom 217 Governor Morris 30 mins. Newark Very experienced with kosher 
area Conference Hotel 320 theater 198 rooms events; biggest client McKinsey 

Florham Park, NJ Summerfield and Co. 
Suites 

New York Doral Arrowwood 330 classroom 272 Ryetown Hilton 30 mins. LaGuardia Checking availability and kosher 
area Westchester, NY 436 rooms possibility. 

New York Rye Town Hilton 600 classroom 436 -- 1 hr. Newark50 Kosher okay. 
area Rye Brook, NY 600 dining mins. LaGuardia 

Princeton, The Forrestal at 250 classroom 290/250 Marriott Hotel 38 miles/45 mins. Never done kosher but open to 
NJ Princeton 400 theater group Hyatt Regency Newark discussion. 

300 dining max. 348 rooms 

Chicago Oak Brook Hills 960 classroom 382 -- 15 miles/35 mins. Willing to do kosher, but depends 
area ( divide to 480 Chicago O'Hare on size of group. 

classroom; 
480 dining) 

Chicago Hickory Ridge 350 classroom 376 -- 20 miles/25 mins. Cannot do kosher. Under 
area Conference Center 350 dining Chicago O'Hare renovation; to be completed by 

1999 

Washington, Lansdowne 420 classroom 300 -- 8 miles Dulles, Kosher okay. 
DC area Conference Resort 350 dining 45 mins. National 
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Advisory Board Recommendations Attachment C 
Revised as of March 13, 1998 Forum Planning Meeting 

.av I P::irlers 

QQntai:;t 
LP/MLM Phil Margolius Chair Jewish Community Center Association (JCCA) 
Chuck Ratner Dan Shapiro Council of Jewish Federations (CJF) 
Ciool Harte Lynn Korda Kroll New York United Jewish Aooeal (UJA) - Federation 
Chuck Ratner Mark Lainer Los Angeles Federation 
Lee Hendler Barbara Dobkin New York City 
Lee Hendler Andy Groveman Memphis 
Chuck Ratner Gerald Cohen Atlanta 

Stacy Mandel PetriciQ Florida 
Michael Bohnen Boston 
Deborah Pell 
Ms. lauder San Francisco 
Ethan Penner San Francisco 

Lee Hendler Mark Lerner Baltimore 
Lynn Liss St. Louis 
Jaynie Schultz Romaner Dallas 

Gail Dorph Lisa Goldberg Revson 
Lee Hendler Mark Slutsky 

ecQfessiQnals 

Barry Shrage Executive Director Combined Jewish Philanthropies (CJP), Boston 
John Ruskay Chief Operating Officer United Jewish Appeal (UJA) - Federation 
Saul Andren Associate Director Jewish Education Service of North America (JESNA) 
Bob Abramson Education Director United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism (USCJ) 
Jan Katzew Education Director Union of American Hebrew ConQreQations (UAHC) 
Richard Joel Executive Director National Hillel 
Avraham lnfeld Executive Di rector Melitz 
Michael Rosenak Mandel Prof. of Jewish Ed. Hebrew University 
Michael Paley Executive Director Synagogues & Communities, United Jewish Appeal (UJA) - Federation 
Larry Moses Vice President Wexner Foundation - Ohio 
Nathan Laufer President Wexner Heritage Foundation - New York 
Sheldon Zimmerman President Hebrew Union College (HUC) -Cincinnati 
lsmar Schorsch Chancellor Jewish Theological Seminarv (JTS) 
Norman Lamm President Yeshiva University (YU) 
Alfred Gottschalk Chancellor Hebrew Union College (HUC) -Cincinnati 
Alexander Schindler President Emeritus Union of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC) 
Jerry Epstein Executive Vice President United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism (USCJ) 



• 
Networking Plan to Develop List of Forum Invitees 

• • 
Attachment D 

Page 1 

,;';.~• '.L l~H: :;;i,1\,., • c ,. ;f;:'.( ;·i rf.~1;f.u' lnSHtµUo?i~ftt?iii(i#ii,rtrt~~~,ryt-JJ't~?!i?Jf ..... -•-,·itaiP~t~1: :,'.~~( ;J;.,~, Assloomen eroon to Ji ieo . lnilli ton ~i!J.;}i•E~t}i 'ii1obon~ otel•~lf!ij ~iJ" ~•• -{f i:il .· 
KAB Alan Finkelstein JCCA 212-532-4958 
KAB Richard Joel Hillel 202-857-6561 
KAB Irwin Kula CLAL 212-779-3300 
KAB John Ruskay UJA Federation 212-836-1228 
KAB Carolyn Keller CJP (Boston) 617-457-8591 
KAB Larry Moses Wexner (Columbus, OH) 6 14-939-6060 ' 

KAB Dan Friedlander UAHC 212-650-411 1 
KAB David Bernstein Torah Umesorah 914-356-2961 
KAB Bob Abramson USY 212-260-8450 
KAB Bob Hirt YU 212-960-5263 
KAB Judy Peck JTS 2 12-628-1027 (home) 
KAB Norman Cohen HUC 212-824-2259 
KAB David Teutsch RRC 215-576-0800 
KAB Michael Paley UJA Federation 212-836-1505 
KAB Susan Weidman Schneider Lilith Magazine 212-757-0818 
LP/KAB Louis Perlmutter 
LP/KAB Conference of Presidents 212-318-611 1 
PCH Norbert Fruehauf CJF 212-598-3509 
PCH Dalia Pollack CJF 212-598-3538 
PCH Jon Woocher JESNA 212-529-2000 
PCH David Elcott CLAL 212-779-3300 
PCH Josh Elkin PEJE 617-491 -91190 
PCH Eliot Spack CAJE 212-268-4210 
PCH Carol Diament Hadassah 212-303-811 32 
PCH Saul Andron JESNA 212-529-2000 
PCH Mark Weitzman Simon Wiesenthal Center 212-370-0320 
PCH Joan Bronk Abraham Fund 212-645-4048 National Council of Jewish Women 
GZD Shelly Dorph Camp Ramah (national) 

Doniel Hartman Hartman Institute 

c:~sh~eadership fonum\Networklng plan for March 19 board mee1lng\lnsiitullons (1) 



• 
Networking Plan to Develop List of Forum Invitees 

KAB SE Florida MLM 
KAB Boston Barry Shrage 
KAB Columbus Larry Moses 
KAB/LP Detroit Mandell Berman 
GZD Atlanta 
PCH Los Angeles Gil Graff 

Jerry Bubis 
PCH Los Angeles Mark Lainer 
PCH Chicago John Colman 
PCH Milwaukee Esther Leah Ritz 
PCH Baltimore Lee Hendler 
PCH Cleveland Steve Hoffman 
PCH San Francisco Nechama Tamler 
PCH Kansas City Alan Edelman 
PCH Houston Shirley Barish 

Anne Kaufman 
PCH Toronto Nessa Rapoport 
PCH National Avraham lnfeld 

Minneapolis Dick Spiegel 
Washington, DC Phil Margolius 

Phyllis Margolius 
Philadelphia Miriam Schneirov 
Bergen, NJ 
Montreal 
Dallas Jaynie Shultz Romaner 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
Phoenix 

c:~sh\leadershlp lorum\Netwofl<ing plan for March 19 board meeUng. ci11es\Cilies (3) 

• 

617-457-8606 
614-939-6060 
810-353-8390 

21 3-852-7702 
(Esther Leah Ritz) 
81 8-787-1400 (home) 
847-835-1209 
414-291-9220 
410-363-4135 
216-566-9200 
415-512-6284 
913-327-8104 

212-873-4606 

• 
Attachment D 

Page2 

810-665-5567 or 01 1-02-673-4441 
612-474-2345 
(Esther Leah Ritz) 

(Esther Leah Ritz) Past President Federation, Member of Jewish Center 



• 
Networking Plan to Develop List of Forum Invitees 

Samis Rob Toren Seattle 
Blaustein David Hirschhorn Baltimore 
Koret SF 
Gruss NY 
Cummings Rachel Cowan NY 
Spielberg Margery Tabankin LA 
Bader Dan Bader Milwaukee 

c:~sh\leadershlp forum\Nelworking plan for March 19 board meellng\Foundatlons (2) 

• 

206-623-0615 
410-347-7200 
415-882-77 40 

212-787-7300 
310-395-3599 
414-224-6464 

• 
Attachment D 

Page 3 
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Attachment E 

Preliminary Forum Program Tracks 

Our goal is to present to the Forum committee a more developed program outline 
after the staff retreat. Our intent is to base the program outline on the following 
four topics which reflect the work of CIJE: 

1. Institutional Change 
2. Developing Leadership 
3. Measuring Outcomes 
4. Economics of Jewish Education 

Within each of the above our goal is to provide a sense of excitement, 
stimulation, engagement through the presentation of theory and practice as well 
as personal and professional accountings. 

We aim to include the following points for each of the four topics: 
• State the problem 
• Data gathering 
• Nature of the problem/issue 
• Study of appropriate texts 
• Dilemmas in terms of action 
• Current approaches to each issue 
• Brainstorming new approaches 
• PersonaJ stories related to the issues 



Possible New CIJE Board Members - l n Process 

- Name Loe. 
Deno minatio nal Approx. Suggested 

Key Ro les Comments 
Affiliatio n Age By 

Phil ? 60-70 MLM Chair JCCA Being Asked 

Margolius 
Educatio nal by Lester 
Committee 

Harley Gross CL Co nservative 45-50 MLM/ President of KAB to meet in 

/ Chuck Cleveland JECC March or April 
Vice Chair of 
Campaign 

Judy Peck NY Conservative S0's Esther Leah President of B' nai 
Ritz Jeshurun; Chair of 

JTS Rabbinical Board 
Belda NY Orthodox 60's Judy Peck/ Lay Chair of 
Lindenbaum Gail Dorph Midreshet 

Lindenbaum and Bar 
Ilan 

Beth Ostrow NY Conservative S0's KAB/ Lay Founder of Visionary 
Mic hael Solomon Schecter leader who is 
Paley School of Long well regarded 

Is land in the Jewish 
Community 

A llen Jaffe NY ? S0's LP/ Former Chair U JA/ 
John Ruskay Federation NY 

Michael BO ? 40's KAB/Barry Chair of Boston 

Bohnen 
Shrage Continuity 

Commission 
Daniel N Y Reform? ~'s LP Fonner Pres. Of Did diversity 

Shapiro 1oo/" UJA/Federation NY study for UJA 

Lynn Korda- NY S0's LP/John Fonner Chair of NY 

Kroll 
Ruskay Continuity 

Commission 
Barbara NY S0's KAB/Esther Creator of Mayan (a 

Dobkin 
Leah Jewish women 's 

center) 
Michael NY ? 60's KAB Ex-Pres of Columbia 

Sovern 
Univ; Amer Jewish 
Congress 

Howard Phoenix KAB Spearheading new 

Cabot 
day school in 
Phoenix 

Joanna Barsh NY ? 40' s KAB Director, 
McKinsey & Co. 

Peter Joseph NY S0' s Barry Ho ltz Chairman of Capital 
Campaign - JCC 
Upper Westside 

• 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Memorandum 

To: Board Members 

From: CIJE Staff 

Date: March 10, 1998 

Re: Guiding Principles 

After the completion of the outlines of our strategic plan, we were left with two 
critical planning tasks: 

1. Creating a workplan for the first year of implementation of the strategic 
plan; 

2. Laying out the principles that would guide our work and our work culture 

The first of these tasks focuses on what we are going to do; the second on how we 
will do it. The workplan is now complete. The work on the guiding principles wi 11 
probably take years to complete. The development of a useful set of guiding 
principles, almost by definition, must be the result of a long process of reflection by 
lay and professional leaders about our values, our beliefs and experiences. 

We are enclosing for your review, a document which represents the first step in such 
a long-term process. It is our hope that we can revise this list of fourteen basic 
principles and then begin to engage in fleshing out each one of them. The eventual 
end-product would be a half-page to a page on each principle that would explain 
more deeply what each principle means to us. 

A discussion of this draft set of princi pies is on the agenda of our upcoming Board 
meeting. 

We look forward to an interesting dialogue. 

D:\CIJE\Board Meeting\Guiding Principles.doc 1 



C IJE GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

How we work to revitalize Jewish • 
education in North America 

ContinuaJly define and refine a paradigm of Jewish 
education and of institutional change, "a school of 
thought" that the foundation of our work 

How we operate internally 

• Focus on outcomes and on demonstrating the 
successful application of this school of thought 

• Use a fact-based problem-solving approach 

• Bring powerful ideas from the fields of Jewish 
education, Jewish studies, Business, General 
education as well as other fields, to bear on the 
problems of Jewish education 

• Apply an "educational lens" to every aspect of our 
work 

• Create partnerships with other organizations, 
wherever and whenever appropriate 

• Infuse and inform our work with Jewish content 

• Adhere to standards of professional and ethical 
practices based in Jewish texts and ideas 

• Create a reflective, self-evaluative culture 

• Maintain a focus on our mission and strategies 

• Work in a team-based, non-hierachal, collegial 
manner 

• Create a lay/professional partnership guided by 
decisions and direction set by our Board 

• Model excellence in organizational management 

• Invest in the development of staff at all levels 

• Only move into new areas when we have superior 
leadership and responsible funding plan 
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T hl' N ationt.l Jewish H igh School U.Adcrship S C'minar 

JEWISH SPIRITUALITY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

C ambridge, MA ❖ March 8 - 9, 1998 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8 

9:00 - 9:30 

9:30 - 11:15 

11:15-11:30 

11:30- 1:00 

1:00- 1:45 

1:45- 3:00 

3:00- 4:30 

4:30- 6:30 

6:30 - 7:30 

7:30 - 8:30 

8:30- 9:45 

SCHEDULE 

Registt-Ation And coffee 

lntrod.uotory Session: Concepts, Issues, Questions 

Led by: RAbbi DAniel LehmAnn 

HeAdiuasf.er, N ew Jewish Hipi Sd1ool of GreAter Boston 

BREAK 

E ncountering A Powerful Conoep6on of SpirituAlity 

Led by: Dr. Berna.rd Steinberg 
Execu6ve Director, HArVa.rd-Ra.dcliffe Hillel 

LUNCH 

F urther Developing And ReActtng to Conception # 1 

BREAK 

S pirituAli(y and Adolesoenoe 

Led by: D r. Joseph Reimer 
Associate Professor of Jewish C omm.unAl Sernoe, Bnndeis U niversity 

L istening to the V oioes of Rooenl: G rAdua.tes 

RECEPTION & HORS D'OEUVRES 

DINNER 

Informal Small Group Activi(y 
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MONDAY, MAR.CH 9 

8,00 - 8,30 

8:30 - 9:00 

9:00- 11:30 

11:30 - 11:45 

11:45 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:15 

1:15 - 3:15 

3:15 - 3:30 

3:30 - ◄:15 

4:15 - 5:00 

BREAKFAST 

R eview P roceedings of D ay 1 

E ncountering 4 Second P owerful Conception of Spiril:uali.i:y 

Led by: Dr. Arthur Green 
P hilip W . Lown P rofessor of J ewish T hought, B raudeis U niversi ty 

BREAK 

On T Ak:ing an Aim. Seriously 

Led by: Dr. Daniel Pekusky 
P rofessor of E<l.uc.,.tion4I Policy Studies, U niversity of W isconsin & CIJE Con sultant 

LUNCH 

T rAnsla-ti:ng 4 Conoeption of Spirituality into Educ.,.tion.J Practice 

BREAK 

T he PersonAI And. the P rofessionAI: Reflecting on the E ncountered Conceptions of 
Spiritu.,.lity 

C ONCLUDING SESSION 

2 
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T he Nationa l Jewis h High School L ead e rship Semina r 

Jewish Spirituality and Secondary Education Conference 
Cambridge, MA ❖ March 8 - 9, 1998 

Charlotte Abramson 
Middle School Principal, Dean 
Solomon Schecter Day School of Essex & Union 
1418 Pleasant Valley Way 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
Phone: 973-669-8000 
Fax: 973-669-0034 

Elaine Cohen 
Head of School 
Solomon Schechter Day School of Essex & Union 
1418 Pleasant Valley Way 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
Phone: 973-669-8000 
Fax: 973-669-0521 
E-mail: erscohen@aol.com 

Phil Field 
Headmaster 
Akiba Hebrew Academy 
223 North Highland Avenue 
Merion, PA 19066 
Phone: 610-667-4070, Ext. 141 
Fax; 610-667-9147 
E-mail: pfield@juno.com 

George Finkelstein 
Dean 
The Samuel Scheck Hillel Community Day School & 
The Ben Lipson Hillel Community High School 
19000 N.E. 25th Avenue 
North Miami Beach, FL 33180 
Phone: 305-93 1-2831 
Fax: 305-932-7463 
E-mail: rgbf@aol.com 

Arthur Green 
Philip W. Lown Professor of Jewish Thought 
Brandeis University 
Dept. of Near Eastern and Judaic Studies 
MS 054 
Waltham, MA 02254-9110 
Phone: 781 -736-2971 
Fax: 781-736-2070 
E-mail: green@brandeis.edu 

Linda Greenseid 
President 
New Jewish High School of Greater Boston 
60 Turner Street 
Waltham, MA 02154 
Phone: 781-736-8680 
fax: 781-736-8684 
E-mail: lindag@shore.net 

Reuven Greenvald 
Upper School Principal 
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School 
1901 East Jefferson Street 
Rockville, MD 20852-4209 
Phone: 301-881-1404, Ext. 305 
Fax: 301-881-6453 
E-mail: reuvengr@aol.com 

Dick Hanson 
Head of School 
New Atlanta Jewish Community High School 
2012 Womack Road 
Atlanta, GA 30338 
Phone: 770-352-001 8 
Fax: 770-352-0352 
E-mail: rhanson@najchs.org 

Nellie Harris 
Education Officer 
CIJE 
15 East 26 Street, Suite 1817 
New York, NY 100 IO 
Phone: 212-532-2360, Ext. 20 
Fax: 212-532-2646 
E-mail: nellieh@compuserve.com 

Kate Herring 
Board Member 
New Atlanta Jewish Community High School 
Project Time & Cost 
One Paces West, Suite 1200 
2727 Paces Ferry Road 
Atlanta, GA 30339 
Phone: 770-444-9799 
Fax: 770-444-9808 
E-mail: kherring@ptcinc.com 
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Elie Holzer 
CUE 
I 5 East 26 Street, Suite I 817 
New York, NY I 00 I 0 
Phone: 212-532-2360 
Fax: 212-532-2646 

Wende Jager-Hyman 
Executive Director 
Solomon Schecter High School of Long Island 
East Street 
Hicksvi□e, NY I 180 I 
Phone: 516-935-2450, Ext. 106 
Fax: 516-681-5342 
E-mail: whyman@aol.com 

Daniel Lehmann 
Headmaster 
New Jewish High School of Greater Boston 
60 Turner Street 
Waltham, MA 02154 
Phone: 78 I-736-8680 
Fax: 781-736-8684 
E-mail: lehmann@binah.cc.brandeis.edu 

Simcha Pearl 
P rincipal 
New Atlanta Jewish Community High School 
2012 Womack Road 
Atlanta, GA 30338 
Phone: 770-352-0018 
Fax: 770-352-0352 
E-mail: simi@najchs.org 

Daniel Pekarsky 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Department of Educational Policy Studies 
100 Bascom Hall, Room 233 
Madison, WI 53706 
Phone: 608-262-1718 
Fax: 608-262-9074 
E-mail: danpek@macc.wisc.edu 

Ilana Horowitz Ratner 
Chair 
Cleveland Jewish High School Planning Committee 
23811 Chagrin Blvd. #310 
Cleve land, OH 44122 
Phone: 2 16-464-2777 
Fax: 216-464-4731 
E-mail: UJQL55A@prodigy.com 

Joyce Raynor 
High School Principal 
Solomon Schechter Day School of Essex & Union 
1418 Pleasant Valley Way 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
Phone: 973-669-8000 
Fax: 973-669-0034 

Joseph Reimer 
Associate Professor 
Brandeis University 
MS 037 
Waltham, MA 02254-91 10 
Phone: 781-736-2996 
Fax: 781-736-2070 
E-mail: reimer@brandeis.edu 

Michael Rosenzweig 
Chair, Board of Directors 
New Atlanta Jewish Community High School 
Rogers and Hardin 
2700 International Tower 
229 Peachtree Street, N .E. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Phone: 404-420-4609 
Fax: 404-525-2224 
E-mail: MR@RH-LA W.COM 

Lifsa Schachter 
C leveland Jewish High School Planning Committee 
C leveland College of Jewish Studies 
Center for Jewish Education 
26500 Shaker Boulevard 
Beachwood, OH 44122 
Phone: 2 L6-464-4050 
Fax: 2 l 6-464-5827 
E-mail: LIFSCHACH2@AOL.COM 

Sandra Schimel 
Phoenix Jewish High School Planning Committtee 
1301 East McDowell Road 
Suite 104 
Phoenix, AZ 85006 
Phone: 602-239-4600 
Fax: 602-239-2471 
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Israel Stein 
Teacher & Staff Developer 
Solomon Schechter High School ofNew York 
3080 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 
Phone: 2 l 2-678-8048 
Fax: 2 12-678-8894 

Roslyn Stein 
Principal 
Solomon Schechter High School of New York 
3080 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 
Phone: 212-678-8048 
Fax: 212-678-8894 

Bernard Steinberg 
Executive Director 
Riesman Center for Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel 
52 Mount Auburn Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
Phone: 617-495-4696 
Fax: 617-864-1637 

Felicia Weber 
Board Member 
New Atlanta Jewish Community High School 
3406 Old Plantation Road 
Atlanta, GA 30327 
Phone: 404-367-0078 
Fax: 404-352-n52 

Bracha Werber 
Principal 
Solomon Schecter High School of Long Is land 
East Street 
Hicksville, NY 1180 I 
Phone: 516-935-2450, Ext. L 04 
Fax: 5 16-935-0510 
E-mail: bwerber@ i-2000.eom 

Chava W erbeir 
Program Assistant 
CIJE 
15 East 26 Street, Suite 1817 
New York, NY 10010 
Phone: 212-532-2360, Ext 11 
Fax: 212-532-2646 
E-mail: cwerber@compuserve,com 

Fred Zeidman 
Director of Plaonfog 
Jewish Federation of Greater Phoenix 
Phoenix Jewish High School Planning Committtee 
32 West Coolidge 
Phoenix, AZ 85013 
Phone: 602-274-1800, Ext. 120 
Fax: 602-266-7875 
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Unh·e rsity Firstname Lastname 

Rcbck;ih Lc"y 

- Univ. of New Hampshire 
Avrah;irn Harris 

Wcll,cslcy 
Jill Rubin 

Risa Weinstein 

Wesleyan 
Avi Grossman-Spivack 

Jennifer Shockctt 

W illiams College 
Jordana Schuster 

Yale 
Joshua Feigel son 

Eve Karkowsky 

Claire Sufrin 

Total 44 Student Pa r ticipants 
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February 26, 1998 

Dear 

In response to the changing realities of Jewish life in America, many institutions 
and agencies are engaged in a process of reimagining and reinventing 
themselves. This environment of change is placing new demands on rabbinic 
leadership. Several (if not all) of the major rabbinical schools have begun 
assessing their programs in light of these external changes. In our consultations 
with rabbinic programs and in running leadership seminars, we have seen that in 
spite of the very real differences in out1ook and practice among the various 
movements many of the critical issues in training rabbis cut across the 
denominational spectrum. 

The Nathan Cummings Foundation and CIJE have jointly agreed to sponsor a 
conference that will bring together leaders of rabbinic training programs from 
around the world to discuss some of the common issues they face as they plan 
for the future. This conference will be organized around a highly interactive 
format. Our aim is to facilitate the sharing of ideas among the various rabbinic 
institutions and to seed the discussion with stimulating ideas from other fields 
(i.e. business. general education. leadership training and political science.) 

The conference will take place over 3-days and 2-nights at a retreat center. . 
Some issues of interest we have heard in preliminary discussions with rabbinic•a1 
school leaders are: 

15 L"t 16lh ';11r,·t ~,·wY01k 1'.Y 111111111,;•1 • 1'111111,· 1..!l!. • •I..! .:111!1 • 1." •..!l.'1i~.! '••l•• 



- • Changing rabbinic roles and their implications for educational goals and 
programs 

• The development of the rabbi as a spiritual/ethical person 
• New findings in the field of adult learning 
• The recruiting, training, development and ongoing management of rabbinical 

school faculty 
• Improving the educational effectiveness of mentoring and field work 

programs 
• The role of rabbinic education programs in the ongoing development of 

rabbis after graduation 

The design of the conference will reflect the expressed needs and concerns of 
leaders of rabbinic programs. For this reason, we are inviting each institution to 
appoint a point person to serve on the planning committee. The planning group 
will help develop the agenda, the invitation list, tihe topics to be discussed, the 
presenters and the logistical arrangements. Planning meetings will take place in 
New York, but those who wish to join by phone will be welcome. 

Please let us know if you are interested in attending, and, if so, who from your 
institution would like to participate in this conference. In general, we would like 
to invite up to two people from each school, but exceptions can be made where 
appropriate. It is our thinking to keep this group small enough to allow for 
maximum participation and interaction. If there is someone from your institution 
who can help with the planning, please send his/her name and contact 
information at your earliest convenience (see attached form). 

The conference will be free of charge. CIJE and Nathan Cummings Foundation 
will underwrite all hotel and meal costs. Travel expenses will be the 
responsibility of individual participants, although travel stipends are available for 
those who need them. 

We look forward to your participation and hope to hear from you soon. 

B'shalom, 

Karen A. Barth 
Executive Director 

cc: Rachel Cowan 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH E DUCATION (CIJE) 

CONFERENCE ON RABBINIC EDUCATION 

Institution 

Address 

Telephone 

Fax 

E-mail 

YES, we are interested in participating . 

No, we are not interested in participating . 

Contact person 

Possible attendees 

0 YES, we are willing to help with the planning. Please contact our representative: 

a 

Name 

Address 

. Telephone 

Fax 

E-mail 

YES, we would like to discuss receiving a stipend towards our travel expenses. 

Please return this form by March 2, 1998 to: 
Jessica Holstein, Program Assistant 

CIJE, 15 East 26th Street, Suite 1817, New York, NY 10010 
Telephone: (212) 532-2360, extension 25 

Fax: (212) 532-2646 



• CIJE Conference on Rabbinic Education 
List of Invited Participants 

Rabbi Norman J. Cohen, Provost 
Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute for Religion, New York, NY 
Attendees: Norman Cohen, Sheldon Zimmerman 
Planning Committee: Norman Cohen 

Dr. Daniel Gordis, Dean of Rabbinics 
Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies, University of Judaism, Bel Air, CA 
Attendees: Daniel Gordis, Edward Harwitz, Aryeh Cohen 
Planning Committee: Daniel Gordis 

Rabbi Robert S. Hirt, Vice President for Administration and Professional Education 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary (RIETS), New York, NY 
Attendees: 
Planning Committee: 

Rabbi William H. Lebeau, Dean of Rabbinical School 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York, NY 
Attendees: William Lebeau 

• Planning Committee: William Lebeau 

• 

Rabbi Professor Jonathan Magonet, Principal 
The Leo Baeck College, London, England 
Attendees: Jonathan Magonet 
Planning Committee: Jonathan Magonet 

Rabbi Marcia Prager, Head of Rabbinical Program 
Aleph: Alliance for Jewish Renewal, Philadephia, PA 
Attendees: Marcia Prager 
Planning Committee: Marcia Prager 

Dr. David Teutsch, President 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, Wyncote, PA 
Attendees: David Teutsch, Reena Spicehandler 
Planning Committee: David Teutsch, Reena Spicehandler 

Rabbi Shohama Wiener, President 
Academy for Jewish Religion, New York, NY 
Attendees: Shohama Wiener, Samuel Barth 
Planning Committee: Samuel Barth 



• 

• 

• 

Rabbi Or. David Weiss-Halivni, Resh Metivta 
Institute of Traditional Judaism (The Metivta), Teaneck, NJ 
Attendees: 
Planning Committee: 

Rabbi Dr. Fel ipe Yafe, Dean 
Seminario Rabinico Latinamericano, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Attendees: Felipe Yafe, Abraham Skorka 
Planning Committee: 
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EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLES 
THAT INFORM ALVERNO PRACTICE 

1. Education goes beyond knowing to doing what one knows · 

2. Assessment is an integral part of learning 

3. Educators are RESPON~IBLE for making learni,ng 
more available by ARTICULATING OUTCOMES and 
making them PUBLIC 

4. LEARNING must be 
• Integrative 
• Self-aware 
• Active/Interactive 
• Developmental 
• Transferable 

5. If learning is integrative; 
ASSESSMENT MUST BE 

• Performance-Based 

6. If learning is self-aware, 
ASSESSMENT MUST INCLUDE 

• Self-Assessment 
• Public, Expected Outcomes/Criteria 

7. If learning is active/interactive, 
ASSESSMENT MUST INCLUDE 

• Feedback 
• External elements 

8. If learning is developmental, 
ASSESSMENT MUST BE 

• Cumulative 
• Expansive 

9. If learning is transferable, 
ASSESSMENT MUST INCLUDE: 

.• Multiplici~ 

SummarY,: ASSESSMENT ESSENTIALS:. 
• Public, Expected Outcomes/Criteria 
• Performance 

• Feedback •Multiplicity 
• S,elf Assessment • Cumulative Nature 
• Extemality • Expansiveness 

10. The effectiveness of assessment for everyone involved depends on the existen·ce of a total 
~ amic system that contributes to the coherence and continuous improvement of the curriculum. 

Alverno College Faculty, STUDENT ASSESSMENT-AS-LEARNING AT ALVERNO COLLEGE. 
Milwaukee, WI: Alverno College Institute, 1994. 

gL0!i24 94/14 
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, 
MISSION 

Alvemo College is an institution of higher education to educate women. 
The s1Uden1 - her learning and her personal and professional development - is 
the central focus or everyone associated with Alverno. Agreement regarding this 
mission is evident throughout the college in its publications and operating 
philosophy. It is the recurring theme in messages of the Board orTrustees and 
the president or Lhe college, in catalogs and educational pubUcations, and in the 
daily approach of faculty and staff to their work. The college's accomplishments 
are measured by how well we carry out this central mission. 

PURPOSES 
The following major purposes proVlde direcuon in pursull of our mission, 

as well as a means of evaluating lhe level of its attainment al any given ume. 
These purposes are stated in 1he present tense 10 communicate our belief 

that creating an insutution and programs appropriate 10 the educational needs of 
women of the late 1wentielh cemury is an ongoing work. 

The four purposes arc: 

l. Creating a Curriculum 
The curriculum, designed by faculty as the. maJor source for student 

attainment of educational goals, includes both a philosophy and a program of 
education. It is: 

• ability-based and focused on studem outcomes 
• integrated in a liberal arts approach to the professions 
• rooted in the Catholic lradition 
• designed 10 foster leadership and service m the communny 
• nexible, 10 accommodate the educational goal,; of women with diverse 

responsib1ll11es 
• affordable, 10 accommodate women's economic circumstances 

2. Cn~ating a Community or Leaming 
The personal and professional development or students requires an 

environment in which expecla lions regarding leammg and development hold for 
raculty and staff as well as for students, and in which policies, structure, and 
procedures support those expectations. 

Faculty and staff, therefore. make exphcil their goal of creating a commu
nity or learning to ensure lhat the institution they are responsible for serves all 
its members: students, faculty, staff. 

3. Creating Ties to the Community 
In support of its mission, Alve.mo £acuity and staff work in partnership wilh 

business, industry, and the professions, so that Alvemo's curriculum effectively 
prepares women lo enter or continue in the world of work as it now is, as we.II as 
to contribute to where it is headed. 

4. Creating Relationships with Higher Education 
As colleagues in a diverse. set of professions comprising higher education, 

Alve.mo faculty and staff hold themselves responsible to contribute to the 
development of undergraduate education nationally and to elicit from colleagues 
constructive criticism of lheir teaching, scholarly, and research activity. 



OUTLINE FOR CIJE 

I. Alverno' s vision-driven philosophy and practice of education (i.e. students & their needs) 

A. Who are Alverno's students? 

B. What are the social, economic and technological changes affecting our students lives? 

C. How then shall we educate Alverno students for their present and their future? 

II. Given Alverno' s student focus - how do we translate this philosophy and practice for the 
education of teachers? 

III. Question & Responses 



Alverno at a glance 
ENROLLMENT 

• Alvemo's Fall 1997 enrollment is 2,157 students. This 
number includes Weekday and Weekend College 
undergraduates and SO students in the Weekend 
College Master's program. 

• 87% of Alvemo's 1996-97 incoming students were 
retained after their first year. 

• 83% of Alvemo's 1996-97 incoming minority students 
were retained after their first year. 

WHO COMES TO AL VERNO 

• 63% of our students come from lhe Greater Milwaukee 
area The rest come from northern lllinois, Wisconsin 
and other Midwestern states. 

Milwaukee Area 63.1 % 
Other Wisconsin 33. l % 
Out of State 3.4% 
lnternational/Unreponed .4% 

• 31 % of Alvemo's enrollment is made up of minority 
students. 

• Approximately 70% are first-generation college 
students. 

PROGRAMS OF STUDY 

• Alvemo's 63 program areas reflect majors, minors and 
associate degrees. They are contained within seven 
acade.mic divisions: lntegrated Arts and Humanities; 
Behavioral Sciences; Business and Management; 
Education, Information and Computer Studies; Natural 
Sciences and Technology; Fine Arts; and Nursing. 

• The most popular areas of study are business and 
management, nursing, professional communication, 
education and psychology. 

• The number of students enrolled as biology and 
chemistry majors has more than doubled since 1991. 

• Integrated Arts and Humanities (English, history, 
philosophy, and religious studies) enjoys high 
enrollment - 89 students as majors, 214 as minors. 

• Computer studies is a popular minor at Alverno. 
last semester, 416 students declared computer studies 
as a minor. 

• Alvemo's first graduate-degree program is a Master of 
Arts focused on teaching, learning and assessment for 
practicing teachers and persons in training/instructional 
design. 

ALVERNO'S EIGHT ABlUTlES 

Communication - Make connections that create meaning 
between yourself and your audience. Learn to speak, 
read, write and listen effectively, using graphics, 
electronic media, computers and quamified data. 

Analysis - Think clearly and critically. Fuse expcricm·e, 
reason and training into considered j udgment. 

Problem Solving - Figure out what the problem is and 
what is causing it. With others or alone, form 
strategies that work in different situations. Then, get 
done what needs to be done, evaluating effectivcnc.,;s. 

Valuing in Decision-Making - Recognize different value 
systems, including your own. Recognize the moral 
dimensions of your decisions and accept 
responsibility for the consequences of your actions. 

Social Interaction - Know how to get things done in 
committees, task forces, team projects and other 
group efforts. Elicit the views of others, mediate 
conflict, and help reach conclusions. 

Global Perspectives - Act with an understanding of and 
respect for the economic, social and hiological 
interaction or global life. 

Effective Citizenship - Be involved and responsible in the 
community. Act with an informed awareness of 
contemporary issues and their historical contexL,;. 
Develop leadership abilities. 

Aesthetic Responsiveness - Engage with various forms of 
art and the contexts from which they emerge. Take 
and defend positions regarding the meaning and value 
of artistic expressions. 

FACULTY 

Alverno has 107 full -time faculty members. Alvern11 
faculty are recognized nationally for their teaching 
expertise. 565 educators representing over 200 
institutions - from across this country and from many 
other countries - attended workshops this past year to 
study Alverno's teaching methods. 

0911147 



WHY STUDENTS COME TO ALVERNO 
The top three reasons given by incoming 
students for choosing Alverno are: 
- academic reputation; 
- individuan attention; 
- ability-based curriculum. 

AL VERN O'S COST 
• Weekday College tuition for 1997-98 is $9,672 annually 

($10,392 for nursing and engineering students). 

• Weekend College Luition is $8,544 annually ($9,168 for 
nursing studenLc;). 

• Room and board for 1997-98 is $4,040 annually. 

• Over 85% of students received financial aid in 
1996-97 from institutional, state and federal programs. 
Approximately 30% of Weekend College students are 
reimbursed by their employers for all or a portion of 
their tuition cosl. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Within a year of graduation, over 90% of our alumnae are 
working, and over 80% are working in the fields they pre
pared for here. This outstanding employment rate results 
from the work of our highly regarded career-planning 
program, as well as an Alverno education's emphasis on 
acquiring the abilities needed to put knowledge to use. 

Alvemo 
C O L L E G E 

3401 South 39 SLreeL 
P.O. Box 343922 

Milwaukee, Wl 53234-3922 
(414) 382-6000 

www.alvemo.edu 

RECOGNITION 
Alverno's unique emphasis on learning the abilities needed lo 

put knowledge to use - commonly called "ahility-hased 
education" - has gained national praise. 

• Since ] 983, U.S. News & World Report rnnsistently l,;,s 
rated Alverno among the best liberal artc; colleges. 

• Alverno's Dean o f Education, Dr. Mary Diez, received 
the Harold W. McGraw.Jr. Prize in Education. which 
recognizes, on a national level, outstanding individw1I~ 
who have made significant contributions to the adv:1ncc
ment of knowledge through education. 

• Alverno received the Hesburgh Award for iL'i nuL~tand
ing faculty program to enhance undergraduate tca..:hing. 

• College deans surveyed by the Carnegie Foundati1111 ror 
the Advancement of Teaching rated Alvcrno's gcncml 
education curriculum among the three most su<.:<.:cssrlil 
in the U.5.-along with Harvard and the University 11f 
Chicago. 

• Three of the nation's largest foundations awarded ~2.5 
million LO Alverno: 

The Pew Charitable: Trusts: imprnvcmcnL in 
undergraduate teaching 

- John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur fou11dat11>11: 
distinctive approach to liberal arL-; cduc:uion 

- W.K. Kellogg Foundation: ~comprehensive modd 
of institutional tral'ISformation" 

Alverno College is a four-year, libera1 arts, independent, Catholic college for women. 



Alvemo 
C O L L E G E 

ABILITY-BASED LEARNING PROGRAM 

Since the early 1970s, the Alvemo College 
faculty have been developing and implementing 
ability-based undergraduate education. More 
recently, educators at every level - elementary, 
secondary, undergraduate, postgraduate and profes
sional - have become involved in an effon to 
redefine education in terms of abilities needed for 
effectiveness in the worlds of work, family, and 
civic community. 

One of the greatest challenges to faculty in 
shaping an ability-based program is the tendency to 
think of the development oJ~bilities in contrast to a 
mastery of subjecuE~ter or con1en1., as if one 
precludes the other. Truough our praruce, we have 
learned that it is impossible to teach for abi Ii tics 
without a subject matter context. The distinctive 

/feature of an ability-based approach is that we make 
'-.. explicit the expecLalion that students should be able 
' to do something with what they know. 

Few educators would argue with the proposition 
that a close reading of a philosophic text should 
have an impact on the Lhinking of students beyond 
merely grasping the meaning. The encounter wil.h 
complex ideas should help develop the students· 
ability to reason and question and help them one day 
to think and act effectively in contexts removed 
from the original concern of the text. By making 
such expectations explicit and by clarifying steps 
one can take tO develop cognitive and affective 
habits, we assist studentS in learning how LO learn. 

Ability-Based Learning Outcomes 
The specific abilities identified by our faculty as 
central to our approach to liberal arts and profes
sional education are: \, ~0-~ .... 

Communication ~' ef:1/. ~r,l~ 
Analysis · ::: £)~ 
Problem Solving 
Valuing in Decision-Making 
Social Interaction 
Global Perspectives 
Effective Citizenship 
Aesthetic Responsiveness 

These are the most visible features of our learning 
program. However, it would be a fundamental 
misperception to see students' development and 
demonstration of these eight abilities as the primary 
outcome or end of an AJvemo education. Our 
ultimate goal is the development of each student as 
an educated, mature adult with such personal 
characteristics as 

a sense of responsibility for her own learning 
and the ability and desire to continue learning 
independently 

• self-knowledge and the ability to assess her 
own performance critically and accurately 

• an understanding of how to apply her knowl
edge and abilities in many different contexts. 

Essentially, our goal for students is independent 
lifelong learning, and the development and demon
stration of specific abilities in disciplinary and inter
disciplinary contexts are a means to that end. For 
example, our formal requirement that students 
develop specific abilities in one course context and 
then apply them to Lbe subject matter of other 
courses encourages every student in the college to 
transfer learning independently because the explicit 
expectation makes every student aware of the 
possibility. 

Individual Abilities as Frameworks for Learning 
In the educational program described above, 

individual abilities cannOL be separated from each 
other or from the individual who performs them. 
There can be no effective social interaction, for \ 
example, without I.he ability to speak clearly and 
persuasively; one cannot respond aestbetically 
without a sensitivity to the values Lbat underlie 
judgment. 

But we make co~ti.nctions..among Lbe 
abilities in order to teach for them. Each ability 
provides a framework or a plan for students to work 
effectively with the subject maLter of their courses. 
As students gain experience, they begin to draw 
upon various abilities they have learned and com
bine them in more complex ways. 

(Continued on page 4) 

e Copyright 1973. Revised 1980, 1983, 198:S, 1988, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1996. Alverno College lnstiLuLc, Milwaukee, Wiscons.in. All rights 
re~rved under U.S., International and Universal Copyright Conventions. Reproduction in pan. or whole by any method is prohibited by law. 
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ABJLITlES AND DEVELOPMENTAL LEVELS• 

Develop communication abilities by connecting wilh everything involved in 
communication: people, ideas, texts, medin, and tec hnology 
Level I - Identify own s1tcng1hs and weaknesses as communica1or 
Level 2 - Dcmons1ra1e lhe in1erac1ive na1ure of communica1ion in a varie1y of si1ua1ions 111:it involve 

combina1ions or speaking, wriling, li$l~11i11g;, reading, quantirn1ivc li1eracy. and compu1er 
literacy 

Level 3 - Effcc1ively and purposefully make meaning using a variety or communica1ion modes 
(speaking, writing, lislening, rcndinf, nuanLirn1ivc li1eracy, medi~ literacy, and computer 
li1eracy) inn given communication silua1ion 

Level 4- Communica1e crca1ively in ways 1hat dcmonsua1e imcgration using disciplinary frame
works 

/11 majors and areas ofspecialiwtion: 
Level 5 - Communica1e with hal:>i1ual effcc1iveness in rcla1ion 10 disciplinary/professional positions 

<,r Uteories 
Level 6 - Comm1111ica1e with crcai ivily and habitual cffcc1ivcncss using smnegics. 1hcories, and 

technology that rencc1 engasemem in a discipline or profession 

Develop analytical abililics 
Level l - Show observational skills 
Level 2 - Draw reasonable inferences fro111 observations 
Level 3- Perceive and make rel 111ionsltips 
Level 4 - Analyr.e s1ruc1ure and organiz:11ion 
l11 major.1 and areas of specialiwtion: 
Level 5 - Establish abili1y to employ frameworks from area or conccn1ra1ion or support area disci

p line in order 10 analyw 
Level 6 - Master ability 10 employ indepcnden1ly the frameworks from area or concentration or 

~upport area discipline in order 10 analyze 

Develop facility in using prollllem solving processes 
Level l - Articula1c own problem solving process. making explicit lhc s1cps 

taken 10 approach tlte problen1(s) 
Level 2 - Analyi.e the s1ruc1urc (lf discipline- or profession-based problem 

solving rrameworkS 
Level 3 - Use discipline- or profession-based problem solving frameworks and 

s1ratcgies 
Level 4 - rndcpendc111ly examine, selec1, use, and evalua1e various approaches 10 

develop solutions 
/11 majors rmd areas of,1pecializmio11: 
Level 5 - Collabornic in dcsigni ng and implcmeming a problem solving process 
Level 6 - Solve problems in a v:irie1y of professional seuings and advanced 

disciplinary 11pplicu1ions 

Develop facility in mak ing value judgments and independent decisions 
Level I - Identify own values 
Level 2 - Infer and analy1,c vnlucs in ar1is1ic and humanistic works 
Level 3- Relate values 10 sciemific and 1eehnologican developmcms 
Level 4 - Enguge in valuing in decision-making in multiple con1ex1s 
/11 mt1jors and areas ofs()ecializatio11: 

Us1 ng nny orull pans of 
• problem solving process 
men.ns: 

Define the problem 
An alyz~/brainslorm 
Sd eel a slrategy 
Implement '" Slr:ttcgy 
Evaluate_ 

Level 5 - Analyze and fonnula1c 1he value roundalion/framework or a specific urea of knowledge, in 
i1s theory and prac1ice 

Level 6- Apply own theory or value and 1hc value foundation of an area of knowlcdse in a profes
sional contexl 

s 

6 

7 
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Develop facility for social interacti,on 
Level I - Identify own imeroction behaviors utilized in a group problem solving s,ituation 
Level 2 - Analyze behavior of others within 1wo theoretical frameworks 
Level 3 - Evalua1c behavior of self within two theoretical frameworks 
Level 4 - Dcmonstralc effcc1ive social interaction behavior in a variety or shua1ions and circum-

s1ances 
l11 majors and areas of specialiiatio11: 
Level 5 - Demonstrate effective interpersonal rtnd intergroup behaviors in cross-cultural interactions 
Level 6- Facili1a1e errcc1ive interpersonal and imergroup re'la1ionships in one's professional siluation 

Develop global perspectives 
Level l - Assess own knowledge and skills 10 think about and act on global concerns 
Level 2 - Analyz.c global issues from multiple pcrspec1ives 
Level 3 - Articulate understanding of interconncc1ed local and global issues 
Level 4 - Apply frameworks in formulating a response to global concerns and local issues 
In majors 1111d area:; of spec/aliwtio11: 
Level 5 - Generate theoretical and pragma1ic approaches 10 global problems, within a disciplinary or 

professional context 
Level 6 - Develop rcsponsibili1y toward lhe global environmem in others 

Develop effective citizenship 
Level l - Assess own lmowlcdge and skills in thinking aboul and acting on local issues 
Level 2 - Analyz:c conununi1y issues nnd develop slJ'ategies for informed response 
Level 3- Evaluate personal and organfaa1ional charac1eris1ics, skills and SIJ'atcgies tha1 facilita1e 

a~o111plishmcn1 of mu1ual goals 
Level 4 - Apply her developing ci1izcoship skills in a communi1y scning 
/11 majors anti areas of special/,01io11: 
Level 5- Show ability 10 plan for effec1ivc change in social or professional areas 
Level 6- Exercise leadership in addrcssing social or professional issues 

Develop aesthet ic responsiveness: involvement with the arts 
Level I - ArLicula1e a personal rcsp0ni,c 10 various works of art 
Level 2 - Explain how personal and formnl fac1ors shape own responses to works or ari 
Level 3 - Connect an and own responses 10 an 10 broader con1cx1s 
Level 4 - Take a posi1ion on tl,e meriis of specific anis1ic works nnd reconsider own judgmcms about 

specific work.s as knowledge and experience change 
/11 majors a11d nrear of specinlizafio11: 
Level 5 - Choose and discuss anis1ic works which re0ec1 personal vision of what it means to be 

human 
Level 6 - Dcmons1ra1e 1hc impac1 of the ans on her life 10 this poin1 and projec1 1l1cir role in personal 

future 

• Al'Jt.rno /acully a,e com,aruly engaged in rcfi11ing a,ul ait:.,,ding tlutit u.11d~sta,idi,1g Qf tht:. abilities am/ their develop. 
,mntal U,.,ds. If you llrt: inrert:sted in/1U"thu rcfineme.r11s, p/1:.a.rc co,11m:1 rlu:. l\lvur10College ln.sdtute, 



Teaching and Assessing Student Abilities 

1n order to make tl1ese complex abilities teach
able, we have articulated each one as a series o f 
developmental levels corresponding to student 
progress across her college career, from ge?e~al 
education (levels one through four) to speciahzed 
work in the majors and supporting areas of study 
(levels five and six). For each level of ability we 
have devised criteria for the ability being performed. 

These criteria serve two purposes. They provide 
a student with a tangible goal for her learning, and 
they give the faculty a standard for judging and 
certifying that she bas demonstrated the ability. 
These college-wide criteria are generic in the sense 
that they are not tied to specific colllfses. Each 
faculty member writes specific performance criteria 
in language appropriate to the context of specific 
courses. But the common widerstanding on the par! 
of facully helps to ensure that tbe student recognizes 
that the same basic abilily has relevance in multiple 
course contexts and tl1at she is refining her .ibility 
thro ugh multiple applications. 

As a context for evaluating student demonstra
tion o f abilities, we have developed the concept of 
student assessment as a multidimensional process of 
judging tl1e individual in action. AssessmenL is 
multidimensional, botl1 in the sense that students have 
multiple opportunities lo demonstrate specific 
abilities, and thal individual assessments engage 
s tuuents in multiple ways - as writers, as speakers, 
as creators of artifacts. 

In botl1 course-based assessments and integrative 
assessments that focus student learning from several 
courses, we elicit samples of performance represent
ing the expected learning outcomes of a course or 
program. Faculty and other trained assessors obs~r~e 
and judge a student's performance based on explicit 
criteria. Their diagnostic feedback, as well as tlle 
reflective practice of self assessment by each student, 
helps to create a continuous process tllal improves 
learning and integrates it witll assessment. 

General Education 

Each department emphasizes U1e abilities most 
closely related to its studies an<l is responsible for 
providing learning and assessment opponunities for 
those abilities. In beginning courses, students 
develop and demons trate levels one and 1wo of tlle 
abilities. They continue 10 advance l11rough the 
levels within a coherent arrangement of courses. The 
distribution of learning and assessment opportunities 
among all general education courses in the humani
ties, fine arts, natural and behavioral sciences as well 

as tlle introductory courses in majors and supporting 
areas of study, assures students of multiple opportulli
ties to demonstrate all eight abilities through level 
four. And since each course beyond tlle introductory 
level carries ability prerequisites as well a s course 
prerequisites, students arc assured of taking each 
course when tlley are ready to develop tlle levels or 
abilities emphasized tl1erc. 

Specialization 

Each department has specified tlle integrated 
knowledge/performance expectations of advance level 
undergraduate specialization in its major and has 
related l11ose to U1e appropriate general abilities of tl1e 
entire college curriculum. For example, English 
faculty have determined I.hat one of the outcomes they 
expect for cheir majors is to "comn~uni~ate an und~r
standing of literary criticism, quesllon 11s assumptions, 
anul use its frameworks to analyze and evaluate 
works." The department has made explic it connec
tioas between tllis outcome and communication, 
analysis, valuing, and aesthetic response abilities al 
the advanced levels. 

For a major in chemistry, students must "use 
different models of chemistry to analyze and synll1e
size chemical data and to critique the data, s trategies, 
and models of chemistry." The primary focus of tllese 
outcomes is level six of analysis - independent 
application of theory. Bula student must also draw 
upon her valuing ability to critique tl1e underlying 
assumptions of tlle tlleoretical models, and she must 
be able to conunu11ica1e her analysis and criticism 
effectively in different modes. In essence, students at 
tlle advancetl level must be able 10 engage all of their 
abilities to be effective. 

This brief overview represents a curricuJwn in ll1e 
process of ongoing development. Over ~ e ye_ars we 
continue to revise our sense of lhe meaning ol the 
abilities. Our insigh1s grow from our experience or 
teaching them aml studying how our stu<lents develop 
tl1em. We expect tlrnt our abili ty-based curriculun~ 
will always be a "work in progress" and lhat we will 
he ahle to serve as models of lifelong learners for our 
students. 

Materials fur rur1her reading on teachinll for outcomes across Ute 
c.-urriculu111, on stuucnl as.<essment, on ot-ility-bo.sed curricula in nmj,,r 
lields, and research ond evalualiun sluuie.< or lhe value, worth, anti 
effec1ivenes.< or the c.-urriculum ure available from: 

Alvernc, Collell" lostitute 
340 I South 3Y S t reel 
PO Box 343922 
Milwaukee, WJ 53234-3922 
4 I 4-3M2-6087 



Agreed to Join 
Bill Berman 
David Hirschhorn 
Mark Lainer 
Richard Scheuer 
Bennett Y anowitz 
Ezra Merkin 
Gershon Kekst 
Michael Jesselson 
Matthew Maryles 

Being Invited 
Charles Bronfman 
Morris Offit 
Judy Peck 
Peter May 
Manuel Mayerson 
George Rohr 
Jack Nash 
Burt Lehman 
Michael Steinhardt 
Henry Taub 
Daniel Rose 
Bruce Slavin 
Lauren Merlan 
Louise Greilsheimer 

CHAIRMAN'S COUNCIL NAMES 



JEWISH STUDIES AND EDUCATION AT OW-MADISON 
A PROPOSAL 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The U niversity of Wisconsin-Madison School of Education is consistently included among 
the five best in the United States, and was rated as the best in the country in the last two national 
surveys of all su.ch schools and colleges conducted by the Unjversity of Illinois in 1989 and 1994. 
The UW-Madison's Center for Jewish Studies in the College of Letters and Science is one of the 
nation's leading sites for teaching and scholarly research on a broad variety of topics related to 
Jewish life and the Jewish experience. The recent addition of two endowed professorships to the 
Center's faculty has further increased the range and diversity of subjects it can present. 

Building on these extraordinary strengths in education and Jewish Studies, the University 
of Wisconsin -Madison is presently developing a pioneering program in Jewish Studies and 
Education. This new Joint Program in Jewish Studies and Education will feature two 
components: a track for students interested in either a Certificate or a Major in Jewish Studies and 
Education; and a center for research that focuses on the intersection between Jewish Studies and 
Education. Successful development ofthis initiative will position Wisconsin as the only major 
public research institution with this kind of program -- a program that will significantly enrich the 
University of Wisconsin and will meet pressing needs. 

The Joint Program in Education and Jewish Studies promises to enrich the intellectua.I 
life of both the School of Education and the Center for Jewish Studies by encouraging their 
respective faculties to speak to one another around important but insufficiently discussed 
questions. It promises to significantly broaden the educationa.I and professional opportunities 
available to students at the University, especially through its provision for a Certificate and a 
M.ajor in Jewish Studies and Education. More generally, it promises to contribute to a local, 
regional, and national culture that will be interested in and will support Jewish Studies.; it will do 
so through its cultivation of educators, educational ideas, and educationaJ practices with the 
capacity to engage students, Jewish and non-Jewish of aH ages and in a multitude of settings, in 
powerful and educationally meaningful encounters w ith Jewish culture and ideas. A significant 
consequence of these contributions is that the new program will meet the Jewish community's 
need for quality-educators in a variety settings at a time when this community has come to 
recognize the inadequacy of its educationa.I practices and the critical role of high qua.Iity education 
in sustaining a vibrant Jewish culture in North America. 

The total cost to estabDisb this innovative program is $1 million; $225,000 wiJI be 
expended within three years to meet the immediate costs of program design and implementation, 
with the balance placed in an endowment to generate ongoing income to maintain the teacher 
preparation and the research components in the future. 



LAY LEADERSHIP FORUM: 
Questions for Board Meeting 

l . • What should be objectives for the Forum? 
• What would success look like? 

2. • Should this be a lay or lay/professional conference? 

3. • What should be our strategy for planning the Forum? 
• Who should be involved in the planning? 
• Who do we want to attend? 
• How will we motivate these people to attend? 
• Who are the partners we want to invite? 

4. • What characteristics should this event have to impact lay leadership 
support and involvement in Jewish education? 

• Are there any models of conferences with these characteristics? 

5. • What kind of papers and research should we commission for the Forum? 
• Should we do a piece of research on lay leaders to present at the Forum? 

6. • How should the Forum be announced? 
• What message? 
• What media? 
• To whom should it be announced? 
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TASK/TIME 

frggram: 

S~ t 92als~ -~ objective~ 

Form plannln~mmillee 

Set schedule for planning meetings 

Plan program 

- format --- content 
I-I----'---'---- - -

~ senteI_s ___ _ __ 

-~ - contact presenters re: availa~lcontent 

Commission pap~ s lo _!>e pre~_en~d 

Pre-Forum rese_arch and desig_n 

- decide what kind of research to commission --- -----
- id_en_tify possl~l~ r~!r9._h_e_rs __ _ 

- commission research piece(s) 

Hold Forum 

Post forum follow-up 

- publications 

- other CIJE mailings __ 

Networking/Outreach: 
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Contact local Federation leaders for in~ s~rt 

Develop list of plannino partners 
--- --<--+----+---+· --+--+---+----<-------1----+---+---t---+---+--t---+---+--+---+---' 

Create network database system for catalooino people 

- establish database needs 

,- - de~~e Wh!l i~~ mation will b~ needed ov~ li'!le 

- envision how information might be used in the future 

- consider potential uses for other CIJE programs 

- establish what information CIJE already possesses 

- idenllfy Information sources 

_ .:_gath!_r information, obtain directories 

- input data 

- maintain verify, and update data 

Identify list of people to meet with to solicit ideas/wisdom 
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TASK/TIME 

Set uo meetinas to "interview" & solicit sueeort 

ldentifv list of oeoole to invite to attend 

Maintain list of those who exoress interest 

G~e n....1nn M11(Arials: 

Collect graohic deslan info. 

Select araohic desig~ ---
Decide on a "look" 

Make list of desian needs /letterhead, loao, hold-the-date 

card, oroaram, invitations, erelimina~ ero9.!:,Bm.,_9iveawa ~ 

Announce the Forum oubliclv 

PR materials 

- advertisements 

- oress releases 

Reaistration form/material 

- develoo 

_..:_oroduce 

- mail 

CIJE info/brochures to attendees about the Forum --
Pre-Forum mailino to Include 

• directions to site -
1-

• orooram book/aui~ 

- agenda --
,_ - oresenter bios 

_ - schedule 

• reaislra tion materials -
1-

- local maos 

• tourist activities 

- restaurants -
- svnaaogues 

- - em~enC)I #'s 

• name taos 

- oarticioant direclorv 
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-
TASK/TIME 

-
- addenda to program (changes) 

Loalstlcs: 
,,, 

' 

Site: 

- aather site information 

- determine site aualifications 

- kosher caterina abllltv to accommodate 

- facilities (aolf, tennis, spa, beach) 

- hotel business center (fax, computer, secreta~) 

- accesslbllitv to airport 

- oroximitv to svnaaoaues 

- self-contained/isolated retreat vs. accessible 

- establish site needs 

- sleeoino room needs (number) 

- meetina room needs - --- --
- - on-sit~ office ~omputer, phone/fax/email, cop.!_er) 

- AV equloment for sessions 

- recordino equipment @udlo, ~ld~ 

- visit orospective sit~s 

- select conferen~ site/date 

- conf!':!:11 site and _date with written contract 

Meals: 

.:_research kosher caterer~ -
- gather catering _f)~i:>__o~~s 

- visit caterers -
- determine meal prog~mming 

- number of meals 

T - sit-down vs. buffet 

- coffee-breaks, snacks 

- select me11us ------
- select caterer and si9!1 cateri119 contract 

Travel: 

- contact airline/travel aqent 
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-
TASK/TIME 

- participant travel 

- oresenter travel 

- stc!!!_J_r~~~-

_ ~ ground transport 

- staff car rental 

Entertainment: 

- investiaate entertainment options/goals 

- decide on entertainment oro9ramming 

- on-site (music/speaker/theater) 

- off-site (boat trip, other excursion) 

- sian contracts with entertainers 

Staff: 

- establish on-site staffino needs at Fo~ 

- registration 

- general adminstrative suooort 

_ - !!lr.;rarv staff nee<!;l 

- ere-Forum (NY) 

- Forum (on-site) 

Participants - Special Needs: 

- determine possible special needs ___ 

- disabilities 

- reliaious accommodations/needs 

- food requirements 

- obtain information regarding needs 

• input information in database --
- develop strategy for accommodatina needs 

e/ftfd,.Y. 
_, 

Budget summarY._ -- ---
Budget breakdown 

Set fees 
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Leading J ewishly: 

Exploring the Intersection of 

Jewish Sources 

and the 

Practice of Educational Leadership 

December 7 -11, 1997 

An Institute for 
Edu cational Leaders 

In 
Jewish Educati.on 

co-spon sored by 

CIJE 
Council for Initiatives 

In Jewish Education 

Ancl 

Philosophy of Education Research Center 
Harvard University 



The Institute---------- --------

This institute uniquely addresses complex leadership issues in 
Jewish educational settings. The presentations, workshops a nd text 
study are designed to explore principles of leadership that can guide 
and inform your practice. 

The Institute's program will include oppo1tunities to: 

• Study Jewish sources thal explore what it means to lead Jewishly 
• Examine leadership styles and how your style influences your 

practice 
• Learn change strategies that can help you transform your 

institutions 
• Investigate approaches to pt"ofessional renewal 
• Explore ways to address challenges facing educational lead~rs in 

Jewish institutions today 

Wily attend? You will b~nefit from this institute if . . . 
• you want to learn about educational leadership in a specifical ly 

Jewish context • you want to re.CTect upon your own leadership 
style • you are open to team ing in a variety of fo rmats with 
challenging instructors • you ::u-e interested in sharing ideas with 
colleagues from other settings and denominations 



Faculty-------------------

Karen Barth is Executive Director of the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education. Before joining CUE, she worked as a Management Consultant 
at McKinscy & Company and specialized in Change Management and 
Innovation. 

Gnil Z. Dorph is Senior Education Officer for CIJE. She works at both 
the national and local levels on issues of building the profession of Jewish 
education. 

Ellen B. Gold ring is Associate Dean and Professor of Educational 
Leadership at Peabody College, Vanderbilt University. flcr research 
examines the nature of changing forces on the work of school principals. 

Ronald A. Heifetz directs the Leadership Education Project al the John F. 
Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. His book, 
leadership Without Easy An.nvers, is a seminal volume on addressing 
challenges or leadership. 

Elie Ilolzer works at the Solovcitchik Institute in Boston, who's goal is 
not only to study and apply !he work of Rav Solovcitchik lo educating 
institutions, but also to develop conceptual tools, teaching strategics, and 
curricular materials. I le also tead1cs at the Mniinonidcs School. 

Barry .Jcntz is the founder of Leadership and Learning lnc. and a lecturer 
ril the Hnrvard Graduate School of Education. He conc;u lts, teaches and 
writes on leadrr3hip nnd l\!arning in organizational settings. I le has 
written twenty articles and 111onographs on this topic. 

Mike Milstein is n professor of educational administration at University of 
New Mexico and has played a key role in the development of that 
program's innovative approaches lo administrative internships. Among his 
recent books is Clta11gi11g the Wny We Prepare EJ11catio11a/ Leaders. 

Michael Roscnak is the Mandel Professor of Jewish Education al the 
Melton Center for Jewish Education ril the I lebrcw University. Among his 
most recent works is: The Road to the fa/ace. 



Tl1e CouncJ for Initiatives in Je" risJ1 E ducation 

C JJ G is an independent national organi2atio11 dedicated Lo the 
transformation o( 1odh American Je"-isl1 life through Jewish 
educalion. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

lay and p rnfcssio nal Jeacle rs l1ip for Jewish 

ed uca lion. 

S trat.egies fo r ch a nge in parlner5.hjp will, 

educating institutions, communities, ,rnd national 

organizations. 

l nnovative ideas for l!ciucalionill policy and 
practice. 

M o de ls of success in Jewish tcacl1u1.g and 

learning. 

CIJ~ is commil-ted to placing powerful Je-wish ideas at tbe heart of 

our worl.?; to bringing th.c best of general educalion to the field of 

Jewish education; to using rigorous research and evaluation to 

inform decision-making; and to working with a range of institutions, 

foundab.ons, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish 

education a communal priority--and reality. 

Philosophy of Education R eso1uce Cente1· 

The center promotes pb Uosophical inquiry into lhe processes, practices, and 

purposes of education, botl, ~n this country and c1broad. It studies major 

areas of the curriculum understood as outcomes of creative processes of 

comprehensio n and critical thought. Tl,e center conducts a staff seminar 

on its current research, sponsors a series of open colloquia on work in 

progress, and plans a number of public presentations by distinguished 

,;silors on problems of education and culture. 
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SISTER JOEL READ 
PRESIDENT, ALVERNO COLLEGE 

Sister Joel Read is a member of the School Sisters of St Francis and has served since 1968 as President of 
Alverno College, a women's liberal arts college located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Pri0rto becoming 
President, S ister Joel taught history at Alvemo and chaired the College's history department. She holds a 
bachelor's degree in education from Alverno (l 948) and a master's degree in history from Fordham 
University ( 195 I), where she also pursued doctoral studies (I 951-54). 

In The Many Lives of Academic Presidents, by Clark Kerr and Marian L. Gade, 1986, Sister Joel is 
named as one of a handful of college presidents who have broken new educational ground in the past one 
hundred years. Under her leadership, Alverno has undergone a curricular metamorphosis that has earned 
it national attention and praise. The changeover began in 1973 when Alvemo introduced its "ability
based" curriculum. In it, students acquire the knowledge traditionally associated with such fields as 
business, the behavioral sciences, arts and humanities, nursing, science, and the fine arts. Im bedded in 
this "content'' curriculum is a second curriculum in which Alvemo students master the abilities needed to 
put knowledge to use. By the time she graduates, each student has mastered such abi lities as valuing, 
communication, interaction, and problem solving. Alvemo is recognized as a national educational leader 
because of its success with this curriculum. 

Sister Joel 's leadership in instituting this curriculum has brought her high honors from other educators. In 
1980, the Harvard University Graduate School of Education made Sister Joel the first recipient of the 
Anne Roe Award. Yiterbo College presented her with its Pope John XXllI Award in l 977, and the 
Counci I for AduJt and Experiential Leaming gave her the Morris T. Keaton Award in 1992. She has 
received honorary degrees from Lakeland College ( 1972), Wittenburg University ( 1976), Marymount 
Manhattan College (1981), DePaul University (1985), Northland College (1986), State University ofNew 
York (1986) and Lawrence University ( 1997). 

Educational associations across the country seek Sister Joel's assistance. She has served as President of 
the American Association for Higher Education ( 1976-77) as we! I as on the boards of the Council for tbe 
Advancement of Experiential Learning ( 1978-82), the Association of American Colleges (1975-78), the 
National Catholic Education Association (1971-72), the Robert K. Greenleaf Center (1986-92), and the 
Educational Testing Service ( 1987-93). Sister Joel was a Presidential appointee to the National Council 
of the Nationa I Endowment for the Humanities from 1978-84, and currently serves on the board of the 
Fo undation for lndependent Higher Education. 

Sister Joel has also received much recognition for her efforts on behalf of American women. As 
President of Alverno, she led in the development of such programs as: Weekend College, whiich provides 
an educational timeframe uniquely suited to the schedules of working women: the Career Development 
Office, which serves not just Alvemo students but thousands of other women seeking career plam1ing and 
guidance help; and the Resource Center on Women, an extensive special collection in the Alvemo library 
that is a nationally-used source of infonnation on the status of women in American life. 

For these efforts, Sister Joel was named a Presidential appointee to the United States Commission for the 
Celebration of Tnternational Women 's year ( 1975-76). She chaired the Commission on the Status of 
Education of Women for the American Association of Colleges ( 1971-77) and is a member and past 
President of the National Forum for Women. She has served as a member of the Neylan Commission, an 
association of colleges affiliated with orders of Roman Catholic women religi ous, which researched the 
status of American Catholic women's colleges. In 1993, she was named a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts & Sciences. In 1997, Sister Joel was given the distinct honor of being named the fi rst 
recipient of the International Rotary Jean Harris Award. She was also named a 1997 Paul Harris Fellow 
by the Theinsville/Mequon Rotary Club. 
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Locally, Sister Joel was the recipient of the Sacajawea Award from Professional Dimensions, an 
organizat ion of business and professional women (1983 ), the Vocational Recognition Award from the 
Rotary C lub of Milwaukee ( 1984), the C ivic Heroism Award presented by George Watts & Son and 
Lord Wedgwood (l 990), the Headliner Award from Women in Communication (1990), and the Leader of 
the Year Award from the Wisconsin Leadership Network (1994). She is included in the book, Wisconsin 
Women: A Gifted Heritage, published in 1982 by the American Association of University Women. 

Sister Joel volunteers her time and talent to improve her community-Milwaukee-and her state-
Wisconsin. She is a founder of the Milwaukee Achiever Program, an organization that provides literacy 
services to adults. and chaired its board from its creation in 1983 to 1991. She is a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Wisconsin Foundation oflndependent Colleges, a past President of the 
Wisconsin Association oflndependent Colleges and Universities, and past Chair of tl1e Wisconsin 
Educational Communications Board. She has also served with the Goals for Milwaukee 2000 Task 
Force, the United Way of Greate r Milwaukee, St. Luke's Hospital, the Voluntary Action Center, and tlle 
Mayor's Beautification Comminee. 

Currently, Sister .foel serves as a board member of the Greater Milwaukee Committee and the Greater 
Milwaukee Education Trust. She is also on the board of directors of Junior Achievement of Wisconsin 
and the YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee. She was appointed by the Governor to the Wiscons in 
National and Community Service Board. Sister Joel is a founding member and serves on the Board of 
Directors for the Wisconsin Women in Higher Education Leadership (WWHE L). 

Publications co-authored by Sister Joel include Alverno 's Collegewide Approach to the Development of 
Valuing in Rethinking College Responsibilities for Values (Jossey Bass, 1980); Alvemo College: Toward 
a Commw1ity of Learning in Opportunity in Adversity (Jossey Bass, 1984): and ldenLity and Quest: Their 
Interrelationship at Alverno College in Current Issues in Cathol ic Higher Education (Association of 
Catholic Colleges and Un ive rsities, 1985). 
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Education on the Edge 

Real-Life Lessons vs. the Ivory Tower 
W Hl~T HEll THI::\' vrcpan• thrir ~ludc,tls for mrcrrs cu academics or for 

litH!S as lOlui nLizr-11s. a f,:v.• co/kg cs lur..•c brokrn away f rtJm the µaclc. 
Below, two school$ that of fer students somelhitig more Lhan a dt·grec. 

Alvemo Teaches Women What 

They Really Need to Know 
By CYNTIIIA Cac.,;.,Ei-

.,,ul/ ft~JJfff'ffr-tTh1 \\.AU.1'-~tt.:'f"Jno1 OAI. 

A u. COl,Lr.Xms W,1111 their ,midu· 
ates to succeed pni(esslonalJ\•. IM 
al Ah-erno Ctlllei:~ Ill Md-..·aul,.ee, 

thal's lhe le.isl or It. Before Alvcmo's stu
d,;nts ~,r,1cJ11.11c. they must alw Jllffl'l' they 
(,1n be ethK,11. rrrxlucuve and tOU1>tr.tt1\ll' 
atlw1s of modem America. 

To leach ,is students hCJw to 
be. not J1ist do, Alvemo n:vo
lullo1111.ell 11.S currlculwn In 
Ilic 19i'il:, l:lut e\'l'II before 
then. 1t wa:,n't n IYJJK:al lib- n-
enll·arts college: ll's a _ 
Cllhuhc •omen') ~~>I f 
... ,u, 90',. or Its ~llld~nts ltV• • ' 
In,: ufl c-:im~. II has a ; 1( 

k111g and ~ucrcs:.rul ht;lo, • 
ry or trammg women lor 
lhe practkal c.,reer. ol 
non.mg and 1e.1cblng. 
Perhaps b«.a1c;e II never 
s:i,o itself .l) a reru~e lor 
lhe we.ilthy elfel~. 
Alverno h.is fell rrre 
tu linker v,1111 U1r 
pniccss or ~'tluc.iuni:. 

become dlS(l}nnettt'd rrom real me." says 
Sister JO('l. "'Back tn 1111' ·605. a lol or JIN), 

,,ic wrrc n11s1ni: questlt>m ~llolll edur:1· 
lion And lhr studcnu l1Jd a l~gitun.Jtc 
ct.111n. W!leff were lheu' teachers? 111<·> 
wl'n! orr domi: re.earth." ll was m lhe 
'tills. too. lhat Alvemo reali1A'd many 
Wumt'n 11,'fl'f' d\'\"elopinl{ lll>plralwns 
be,,Jdcs nul'SIOK ,tnd 1eadung. 

Al\'erno's raallty. =~ nuru,, 
most noC. dues the 
hnnJ I.lb/Jr of tt':lrh
tn( \lih.tt lilllnP a( Its 
1.lll::I ,.,~dJy MIi• 

dcnu describe ill> .i 
··now herr·to-run. 
nowtl<'l"e-10-hnk" cur
nculum If a Mllllt1ll ts 
;ibsent In.om cl= thret 
ume:.. she'b dmpJIC'd. 
Once )hr·s. In cla~~. 
the trarhcr ts 1n htr 
r.,re. n~ktn,: qul!~Hun~. 
demanding cvtdencr. 

And tinker IS putting 
II mildly. 

ToJ,1y Alvcrnu 
secb Its m1~1on .,~ 
trnmtng stu<knts 
for life-a kind or 
l"lstl1•mlnl)t lm1)h• 
in,; )Cho.II Nu Cra-k 

r/ Loc.1110/l l1lwm!! 
,,, Stuoents· 1,za, 

ch~Jlcnginr ,rhal 
she bJys. TNrh1ng 
an ;i(IYijllCl'll hltr,I• 
IUrt Colll",t' Pn,1 • 
snr Jowl h Sl.lnley 
stalk$ arwnd lhe 
~- pemnp
tonly calhnl! out a 
£tllllenl's name and 
lho.!n perthmg expec· 
1antty on a nearby 
desk unlll lhc SIU· 
dtnl rrspomls. 
"'That's 1nlrre,t• 
1n1?. whnl else?" 
she pressrs. 

, ,,, lllCCJv1ng Financial Aul ~ 

,,, lu1hon Sl,IJ8 

or ntlvanc«l mitrobl· 
lllt'IO' Is ,,rm-rt hen:: 
lllSll',ld. students gel 

,,, Room & Board $3,935 

.1 i:cn,.r:it wasp ur hi• 
crnture. m:ith('mat· 
tCS. M'.lcntt. rih•l
phy, lan1,•11age nnd 
eoonorma. Ml)l'C lmf'OI' 

,/ A ~rno's Edge Tries II 
ll"!lll'tS111alSNIIISI 
lll'Cll'lmW!lllrUle l>htc1t•nl.s un• 

Wilt, hm;ever. tncy le.Im lht UltTNlimGIY 
com11hraltd sklllb needed 1/J M\11tl'I~ In 
Ullb led1l'ltlloi:ic:tl, CUll!pl.'lltl\'C .ind i;iowl 
society. In lhe!r lour ye:ir.;, lhey al'l' tnughl 
lh~ obihlY 1n b-pe:tk well. lililrn. dcl~lte, ren• 
>c.Nl. 3Pfll\"tl.llC ;J.11. care aboo,t the WUl1d 
and remJm upen•m1mled ycl pnoc1pled. 

"1''or hundreds or years. we thought 
we h:id a shortage or mrormat1on:· says 
Alvcmo·s brisk ,ind blunt prcs1t!cn1. ,loel 
ntatl. a member or lhc School Sl\lcrs ur 
Sl. F'r:mc15. "Now we have a tluL More 
than facts. students need a framework 
1hro111rh which they can understllnd and 
Jml~e lnlorma11on.'' she adds. 

Alvcmo·s 11hllosophy has bt>en so 
pamst.it.lngly crantd lhat It has spawn«! 
a lnn,:uairr vcrgmi:: oo sclf•parody-lenurc 
here L~ calll'd "cont111uous appointment." 
and 1n1emsh1ps are c.1lled "t>fr-rampu:. 
cxperwntt1I tenmmg." IM ,tie ltunklng 1~ 
ra1.0r•sha1'1>, "We Cell eduallon had 

Ctlfll>lJIIIIY bl"llkt'n 
11110 teams. and 

1hcn reassrmbled 111 
l't'l)Ort lo the whole d.u.s. A ffllSbln(! SIU• 
dtnt means 1hnt much more work fur 
ncryonc cbt' un lhc tearn. and o1n unprl'
p.ired one bogs down Ule discussion on 
which they Wlll UII be >lS5CSSl't1. In a 
rt"Cenl proCesslon.11 commumcatu,ns 
clasi.. te.inis or lln.l•,ear students were 
plannmg how lo uct out nonverbal signals 
to lhe rest of lhe class The first team op 
was Ill 31 ease; 11 1sn·1 considered runny 
or rool tu perform pc>orly. After lour 
years ol all'll<ISl dally perlonnanc~. their 
sell-consciousness will disappear. 

Compllc;iUng lhe teaching. Alverno 
sttldents are more dJYl!rse Ulan thr,r 
rounlerpnrts on many camt111srs. About 
iO'X ore nrst,grneration college students. 
Twenty•elghl percent are non,rh1lt-. 
Some students rome nithl lrom high 
school. such as Rachcl McGraw. a 19· 
ye.tr-old J:T3duale or an :illemnlJve hl~h 

Ptr,IS(' Tur,1 to l'aqe IJJ 9, Column I 

Teaching Women Life Lessons 
Om111u1ed f'rolll Page Bl ' a mulUple-<:bolce lest." says .B.ubara Saf-

sdlool In Sl. Paul, Minn. Some arc 11,•omenl Iran .. an Alverno rrraduate who ls now vice 
llke Jeanette Hughes. 37 years Old, lhe president or a ~g ~holesaler called 
single mother ol four young children who F. Dohmen Co. You ,e bad lD dem• 
wan1s 1obeaschoolleacher. Morelhan8S% onstrale over ,and over again what ~u 
or Alvemo $tudents receive some ftnanelal blow. You can I help but unders~ It. 
assistance In p:,.ylng the S9,'ZB8 tu,uon. ln addftlon, students are reqwrcd to 
··wc·rt not sk!mnllng the cream otr lhe assess their own perfonnance regularly, 
eop:· says Slster Joel. " We we students revealing rather than covtrlng up tllelr 
Crom tbe vast middle." weatn~. AlOng with an assignment 

rnd->ed, Alverno's teachers say that tor lhe1r_nrs1 paper for a professional com· 
•hlle their students tend 10 be highly munlca~ class, students Col a fonn Ui.a1 
mouvated. 1hey havr very compelllng dis• a.sited. What areas do you lhlnk need 
1r.1cUoos. "M0$1 stlldents art working or s1.ren~.hen1nr- How mllfbl You Improve 
paren15 or both." sa)s DaVld Dalhc. assis· lbem? Continual scrutiny or th~"es 
tant professor or physical sciences. "Their becomes second nature, says Phyllis May. 
lives ue more complicated. They h.sve who works at Bank One Wisconsin Trust 
more lhlnp co auend ID." Co. while attending AJY\!l'tlO's weekend 

college. Many or her c:o-workers were 
Nevertheless. lhe faculty seems to stymied when they had lD assess !heir own 

find teaching at Alverno t.o be, If ROI ,i,"Of'l;forperfonnancerm~.shesays. ·1 
preslll(lous. constantly challenl!ln,r. Bach had mine done In about 10 minutes. Self· 
teacher holds a place In lwo departments- &S$t5Sment is part ol my entire Ille •• 
onein ltisorhcrflelcfots1udyand theother Students say that more liw; any-
In eight "ablllty ckputmentS," which In• thing, their Alvemo educa.Uons have given 
dude c:ommUlllC8UOn. problem·solvlng. them confidence In their ability 10 speak 
.iesthchc appreciation and S1:JCia1 1.nterac- up, to contribute. to d!sa,ree persuasively 
lion. Unlike at maey colleges, where de- but courteously. "I didn't have much conll 
partlllell1S tend to be entrepreneurial and dence in ellber my writing or speakln~ 
ftrociously ttrrit.onal. Ah'fmo teacher. before J came to Alvemo," says Ms. May. 
are constnnUy rubbln~ shoulders with "Now I could speak before 1.000 people ... 
scholars fl'Oln other d1SC1pllnes. Such skills would be l!Seful to men 

" My field IS teaching phllosoph)'. a.s LOO. bul INI doesn't seem to be m l~ 
opposed lO philosophy Itself," says Tim cards. Many students Cherish the single· 
Rionlan. a philosophy pro/es50r. " It's sex classes. where, they ~y. 10'0lllen art' 
more tmporUnl for me Lo be expert al more llkely lo speak up when they aren' t 
~achtnr than knowing lhe discipline. And c:ompeUng with men. But Ms. McCra,o• hns 
Its more Important lor students to know doubts. ""Tbe world Isn't sex-exdusl"e:· 
how to think than to know a particular she says. "II c:onlrlbutes to the 'feel 
llllnker:· . good' atmosphere - you know. we're all 

Te«bers Y1Sl1 one another', dasse~ n,a. and we au gel aJon,. Thars Just on, 
and review colleagues' teaching melhOds. side or the picture." 
They say thelr da_ss not~ never gel yellow Because AJverno Is not well known 
beca~e lhe cumculu~ as nl~ys dlan11· among college presidents. deans and ad 
Ing. Jus1 ,because Im teachmg same- m1Sslons directors. and becnuse 1ts stu 
lllJng ~oesn t mean my students are learn• dents come wtlh only average test S(llrr& 
Ing ll, says Carole Barrowman. an assocl· and hlgb•SCllOOI ranltinp, ll will nevtr 
ate prof~ or English. But the drawback place high In lhe u.s. News & world 
lD all !has alien lion lO teaching Is that lhe Report college ratln~. But numbers ne,·e1 
teachers almost lnevuably lall behmd In caplure inl daring or lmagin:uton. o1 
their :.pcdalllcs - especlally In science. lhal scale Alverno would be 0r, lhc 
where ~1cdge ad,-ances so rapidly. charts • 
"It's harder Cor me to keep current m my · 
d1sclphne," says Mr. Dathe. ·-rm not 
attending as many conferences." 

Anut~r big change lrom most colleges 
is lhat professors get no Brownle points for 
publishing. "I always say we publlsh our 
students," says Mary Diez, chairwoman or 
•~ department ol education. ''They rep• 
resent our best wort." 

Alvemo students also gel no gr.ides. 
" We don'I have Ds lD whip Lbe student 
with, .. says Jane l:lalonen. a psycholOjzy 
professor. Instead. Lbe women 11et what's 
called pcrfonnance-b3sed assessmtnt. ID 
the lonn or elaborate aitlques and suirges
tion~ for Improvement on oral or wrillen 
presentations. "You taven·t sat and taken 
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Something 
to See 

Alvern<l College 
Prcsi<lcn1 Sister Joel 
Rc.:a<l v.-a:. inclu<lc<l in 
"Ci1i2vn MKf:: portrait!. 
of <JO ~tilwllukeeans lw 
Oo 11 p, Fdmnnds. The, 
photograph~ were on ex
hibit through ~eptember 
I at the Michnel H. Lord 
Gallt-r,·. 

-

Rotary International honors Sister Joel Read 
Sis1er Joel Read, SSSF, rcce-ivcd 

the first Rotary International J ean 
Harris Award. The new awa.-d is 
named for Jean Thomson Harris, 
wife of Rotary International founder, 
Paul Harris. It was created in M .. rc.:h 
1997 10 recogniu thr outstandin& 
l·ontributions br individual non
Rotarian women lo the dc,·clopmcnt 
of women in tl,eir communities. 

The Rotary Foundation or Ro
tary international also named Re.id a 
Paul Harris FeHow. The awards 
were presented to Read by the 
Thiens"ille-Mequon Rotary Cluh 

Read was presented thr Jean 
Harris Award for her lcadcrshjp 111 

the dc\'d<lpment an<.l 1mplcmcnt~-
1ion of Alvemo·s ability-based Cl.I · 
riculum 

Read is widely acknowledged for 
her leadership in the field or cduc:a
Lion an<l has served (In the hoarc.s of 
educational associa1ions across Lhl' 

country. She ncenlly was appointed 
to the board of a newly formed orga
nization, Wisconsin Women in 
Higher Educa1ioo Leadership. 

Read also has been recognized 
for her efforts. on behalf of American 
women. Read was named a Presi
dential appointee LO chc t:nicea 
Sta1es Commission for 1he Ce.lebra
tion of lnterr.ational Women's Year. 
chaired chc Co mmissil11, on the S1a
cus of Education of Women fo r the 
American Association of Colleges. 
and is a member and pas1 president 
of the Nacior.al Forum for Women. 

Locally, Reild is a founder of the 
Milwaukee A<:hiever Progrnm, which 
pmvidt.-s li1ernry servi1..·es h> adults. 
She i$ a me.m he.r of 1hc bo~rds 0f cht: 
Greater !-.i ilw:\ltl,;c:c Cu m11Hll1.'l'. 1h~ 
Greater Milwaukee Edurauon Trust . 
Junior AchievemenL and 1hc YMCA 
of Mctropolilan Milwaukt·c. 

• 



ALVERNORNEWS 

Progressive 
Alvemo College 
puts student skills 
first 

EDUCATION · AND HEALTH 

By Mary Belh Marklein 
USA TODAY 

MILWAUKEE - A small 
Catholic women's college in a 
working<lass Midwestern city 
may not bring to mind i mages 
of I 960s-5tyle campus revolL 
But 29 years ago. while college 
admin ist rators nationwide 
faced student sit-ins and pr<r 
tests, the School Sisters of SL 
Francis who ran Alverno Col
lege were Quielly staging a rev
olution in academics. 

Theirs. too, was against I.he 
establishment. Disturbed by 
what they saw as a failure or 
the nation·s elite colleges and 
universities to educate stu
dents, the sisters made a clean 
break from the traditions of 
higher education. They gutted 
their curriculum, eliminated fi· 
nal exams and grades and all 
but banned traditional l ec
tures. In their place, I.hey re
arranged classrooms so stu
dentS could work with and 
learn from one another, and 
they put in place a program 
that emphasized skills over 
subject maner, performance 
over informauon. 

A radical departure al the 
time. the overhaul was mostlv 
ignored in higher education 
circles: fl was easy to dismiss 
Aivemo as just "a bunch or 
nuns.· says Sister Joel Read. a 
1948 Alvemo alumna and its 
president since 1968. Alverno 
remains outside the main• 
stream today, but its philoso
phy or education has been rec
og11ized in recent years as a 
pioneer ln relorm, winning 
grantS from the Pew Charita• 
bie Trust. MacArthur Founda
tion and W.K Kellogg Founda
tion. among others. 

The heart or Alverno's cur
riculum is its eight abilities. 
which focus on such practical 
skills as communicating effec
tively, thinking critically and 

practicing effective cillz.enshlp. 
Course lilies have a familiar 
ring - "Microeconomics," say, 
or "The Novels or Hermann 
Hesse" - but the goal is to use 
course content to help students 
develop the various abilities 
and apply them outside the 
classroom. A reading of Ham• 
let. for instance. might pave the 
way for a lesson in the analysis 
(one of the abilities) of a play 
rather than a lecture on Shake
speare's tragedies. An exami
nation or a spreadsheet in a 
business class might note the 
logic and clarity or its desig11 
(which addresses the ability 
called aesthetic response). 

Alvemo·s shirt "is a pr<r 
round one," Read says. be
cause it requires faculty to edu
cate. "Education by definition 
means ·to lead out of,' " she 
says, adding I.hat most profes
sors simply require studentS to 
remember what they're told. 

Alvemo also de-emphasizes 
research - a depanure from 
most schools, where raculty 
are rewarded for scholarship. 
Most proressors "know a sub
ject but do not know how to 
break that subject open.~ Read 
says. At Alvem o. proressors 
are challenged Lo do just thaL 

"We spend a lot or time 
thinking about hOw to present 
subject matter - what is it I 
really wanl students to be able 
to do al the end or th is course?" 
says William McEachem, asso
ciate professor o f business and 
managemenL 

And rather than using easy• 
t<rmake and easier-l<rgrade es
say or multiple choice tests. A I
ve mo measures pr ogress 
th rouih assessments. where 
students demonstrate their 
mastery of abilities and get 
feedback, written and oral, 
rrom assessors. be they their 
professor, peers, a professional 
or even themselves. Asscss-
ments provide an opportunity 

for stuuents Lo thi nk on their 
feet. explore I.heir strengths 
and weaknesses, practice what 
they 've learned, and even tran
scend it. Read says. 

''That's the power or educa
tion - when you know that you 
know, not when you get a 
grade." she says. 

Though unique, Alverno·s 
approach is "quite In hne with 
the whole history or progres
sive education, which sees per• 
rormance as lhe proof or the 
educational pudding." says 
Adam Scrupski, associate pr<r 
ressor at Rutgers Graduate 
School or Education. 

And in recent years, as col
leges feel pressure from par
ents. state legislators and ac
cred i Ling organizations to 
prove their -.,alue in the face or 
rising tuition, such assesmients 
have attracted more interest as 
educators debate the merits or 
focusing 011 outcomes, as Al· 
vemo docs. 

Critics worry that such an 
approach. poorly implement· 
ed. could sti l!e creativity by 
forcing teachers to stay f<r 
cused on the rigid reQuire
ments or a standardized test.. 
But even some skepllcs ac
knowledge that Alverno side
steps that issue. 

" In most cases, assessment 
turns out to be Just another lay
er or testing." says Ernst Benja• 
min or the American Associa
tion or Universicy Professors in 
Washington. But Alvemo racul
'Y "build their whole course 
around those outcome activi
ties. They have really integral• 
ed a~c;es.sment in their curr icu
lum." 

"They've become a kind of 
minor industry," says as-sess
men! advocate Peter Ewell or 
the National Center for Higher 
Education Management Sys
tems in Ooulder. Colo. FaL-ulty 
have traveled the globe to ex• 
plain the school's methods. and 

Sister Joel Read: Alvemo's 
longtime president is an alumna. 

more than 3,000 educators 
have attended its training insti• 
tutes. The University or Wis
cons in-Madison School or 
Medicine has patterned Its pro
gram arter Alvemo, and oth• 
ers. including Winston-5alem 
(N.C.) State University and Ed· 
monds (Wash.) Community 
College. have adapted iL 

Despite the virtues or Alver
no·s approach, Scrupski and 
olherssay it would be impracti• 
cal for some schools 10 aban• 
don the traditional academic 
system altogether. 

"In terms of educating a 
large group of people. (and) 
given the resources applied to 
education today, it seems to me 
a rather expensive way to as
sess a person's performance." 
Scrupskl says. 

For ilS part., Read says, Al
vemo is not out to convert any
body. But she says colleges that 
don't rethink their approach to 
education aren't doing I.heir 
job. The technological revolu
tion has heightened the need to 
prepare students ror li felong 
learning. which Alvemo's abili· 
ties aim to do. 

"Your life is being shaped by 
the rapidity, the 24-hour mar
ket.'' she says. "So we have to 
educate to be able lo ( react) 
more quickly. You can't do this 
sining listening 10 someone." 
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~ments serve as exercises in real life 
MJL WAUKEE - Mary An· 

tisdel still remembers he.r In• 
troduction to "IN 12~." 

Sort ot a boot camp ror 
freshmen in AJvemo College's 
weekend program. it culmi• 
nates In the students' Or.it · ex
ternal assessment." a rigorous 
5 ½•hour s1muta1ioo where 
they work alone and in groups 
to create a slide presentauon 
ror collegt stUdents from Rus
sia. They're ooscrved by vol• 
untttrs they've never met ~ 
tore, who assess their ladliry 
with Alvemo·s eight abilities. 

" Upperctasswomen told 
me that ,r I could make 11 
lhrough that. I could do any• 
thing." recalls Anosdel. a May 
graduate wnh a business and 
management degree. 

Alverno·s 87'< retention 
rate suggests lha1 mast Stu· 
dents do make it But the tran· 
sition can be ,i:imn~ Rayshi:I 
Serrano took noncredit 
courses at Orst to get a handle 
on how assessments work. 
She got a 3.6 grade point aver· 
age in high school bul cred Its 
11 to her skill m memorulng 
and taking educated gu~. 
Al A.lvemo. "There's no way 
you can do an assessment by 
guesslnr." she s:iys. "We h3ve 
to team." 

And keep learning. "'You 
can't slough oil," Kay Olden• 
burg says. "'They COOSW!tly 
put you in s:retch S1ruat1ons. • 

Serrano, Oldenburg and 
Lome Birnscheln, all bUSI• 
ness and management ma
jors. have ~ completed part 
or their · crui external." a 
hall-hour exercise in which 

-,, 1000 ~_g, ,> 'Ot VS• tOCA'I' 
Caughl on camera: From lelt. Bob &ney, le1t. Haysh,a Serrano, Edward Tol<as. Kay Oldenwg. 
Lome S.mscheln and Brenda 8otllnam ,n an Alvemo College assessment mock ~s meec;ng 

they took on roles as Milwau
kee businesswomen hoping to 
establish a prolessional rela
Donship ,..,th a group or Ger• 
mans pla>ed by Ille volunteer 
~rs. They're being as
sessed in three abilities: social 
interact ion, analysis and 
problem sol\ing. 

The exe~ " "''3SD't as 
bad as I thought It would be." 

Serrano s:iys. but II hn some 
bumps. The Germans were 
cordial bul ,-ague (by design, 
the srudents bter learn). Had 
the students probed any deep
er, though, 11 could have back• 
0red, lhey decide, "I d1dn'1 
want to come across as an ar• 
rogant American." B1rns• 
chem Sl)'S. 

Now. the women each have 

hal! an hour 10 wnle a memo 
to lhear boSs {in the exercise) 
about the meeting. Then 
theyll watch a ,,deotape -
an omnipresent assessment 
tool at AJvemo - or the exer• 
cise and evaluate their perfor
mances in ,...riling. Finally, as
sessors and students will 
discuss what 11.orkcd and 
what didn't 

8 abilities 
Atverno College has 

elghl abilitles it wants al 
Sb.Jdents to learn: 
► Cotmubtion. 
► Analys$. 
► Problem solving. 
► Considering values 

i, dec:isJon.rnalc. 
► Soc:ialrmadlOn. 
► Global perspectives. 
► Effective auzenship. 
► Aesthetic respon

SNeness. 

AssesSments are big pre>
ductions. There are volun
teers IO 11111n, rooms 10 scbed
ute. video cameras to set up. 
background matenals 10 cre
ate, folders lo SNlf, even past· 
ries and coffee to order. 

But most agrtt it's wonh 
theel!ort 

--we·re sho11oing a siruation 
that I'm not sure any lest 
coolcl expose them to," S3)'S 
1991 alumna Brenela Bob· 
nann, a company vice presl• 
dent who helped assess this 
year's 6tth external 

·IJ,'hat ,...e·re bnngsng real• 
ly is that COMectlOn 10 the 
real world," adds Larry 
Koria. a professor at the Mil
waukee Schoot of Enjpnttr• 
Ing who assessed L'lll 25 SN• 
dentS. ·rm co11SW1tly amaied 
that they donl crumble and 
lie in a comer and cry: he 
$3)'S. 

Dy Mary Beth Marklem 



C"n fur.her to include 
m:'.lges th1t occur and 
ny us throughout our 
the culrure of !Oday" s 
he p::ist '-'·hich blends 
•'-'·ledge . . -lrchie com
ncrations of ,eachers 
e te3chers). m1rking 
,hJred . passed do'-'·n. 
:1ner. It is the longe\·· 
Jmubth·e culrural ce::...--t 
Jf the significance of 

-::s in culrura! texts is 
'.ll: 

·: of stereor:·?ical 
je:;, sense of th:'.lt 

m:1:.er "·h::: the 
,· 01 ste~eo,::·?es 

:l:-.;~:d !e:-.., of :eaching 
• c 1993) '-'·ho focus on 

) k.::o'-'·ledge that 
in t::e sense both 
~eez~s know:cdge 
ge ;:,~edeter::-iines 
r:1c:5s3ge. ar:d the 

j,:-~ of the les;;on. 

qhs. stereor:,·?eS, and 
: as :--1cRobb:e 0992) 

.I c,~ i~3ges -;i.·:1ich 
· of :epreser::2:io n 
~"htk way D:ilbs 
\nd 1t ts no longer 
ut i.:n:imbig,..iously 

n Je C11m11lat1ce C:ilt11ml Text of Teacher 

Our iment is to interrogw:: the coll:1ge of contr::id1ctc =-:: 1.r:-:3ges. cliches, and 
stereotypes of teaching in order to probe the "·:iys :.., which they infiltrate 
curriculum and the professional idenrlt:· of teachers. :-10"-' might we look at 
texts within this collage as episodes within a larger tex-..: In what ways do such 
texts work imenextuJlly and intergenerationally? How .:So Li1e textS of teaching 
in the phy and popular culture of childhood concrib•.::::: to a cu:nulati\'e cul
tural text of teaching~ In ex::imining the texLS and co·_:Her-text.S of schooling 
and popular culture. "-'e n ·il! frame unexpected di3log·-=.s bec-i-·een the 'inside' 
and ·outside' of cbssroom culrure, bet"C\·een •illicit" and ?:escribed' culture, and 
between teachers as former consumers of teacher i.-:-::;g~s and students as 
present consumers of teacher images. 

Collective Biography 

As Britzman Cl 986) notes. teachers bring to teaching :. :n only their personal 
biographies. but also: 

their implicit i.nsrirutional biographies - the cumu!:;.::\·e experience of 
school ti,·es - which. in rum. inform thetr kr~o"-·lec ~e of the silldent"s 
world. of school strucrure. and of curriculum. _.1.JI :.."'lis comributes to 
"-·ell-n·om and co:nmor..sensical m1:i.ges of the reache·s work and serves 
as the frame of reference for prospecti,·e teache:s· :-e~f-L~ages But the 
dominant model of tC"acher education .as \·ocation:;.: :r:ai.-ung does nm 
address che hidden significance of biography in the :-:-i~g of a teacher, 
particularly as it is Ji,·ed during srudent teaching . I argue Lliat the 
underlying ,·:;lues "-·hich co::.lesce in ont:'s institut:•::ial biography. if 
unexamined. propel the cultural reproduction of :;._: . .'loritarian teach
ing pr:1ctices :;nd n3tura!ize the COO.C"Xts n·hich ge:. ::::::e such :i cycle. 
(p, ++3) 

\X"riting in dtffereni ,·eins :ibout the cuhure of teaching. se\·eral authors (e.g. 
Cole and K.no\Y·les. 199-1: Goodson and \);·a Iker. 1991: l-::trgre::i\·es and Fullan. 
1992: \X·eber. 199.3) re:nind us that our st0ries :ire not o :.!~- our o"-·n personal 
accounts; "-·e l/\·e embedded in biographies th3£ :ue sir::·.; lr3neously personal, 
culrur:i l. insrirutional. and hist0rical. Our identities 3.S te:;.chers stem from born 
i.ndi\·idual and collecti\·e life history. 

In an unonhodox fashion. this book could be l:i.be:.ed biographical. It is 
b3sed on a culrurJI srudies re:1ding of the textu~11 rep~e,;cem3rions or images 
th:it form a colkcti\·e biogr:iphy of tc::ichers. re,·ealir.g ;he contributions of 
social. liction:1I. t:l:itJSY. and pri\·ate n·orlds to the con.::::xtion of the cumu-
1:nh·e cultural tC'Xt c:1l!ed te:icher. The tex1 of this boo:-; includes images of 
teachers in mo\·ies. books. toys, television. children's i:1y. and in people's 
memories, writing. :ind drJwings. By interrogJting ::ir.c: juxuposing im:1ges 
from popubr culture ~•-ith che words :1nd life experience: o f both children and 

9 



8 Through the Teacher's Gaze 

We need Lo wick:n ou r understanding of how we arc taught, and how 
we learn. and how w e k now, and thii; i nvolves analyzing the peda
gogy of po pul:1r culture. (Scholle, 199 1. p. 3) 

The landscape of schooling and the work of teachers have been and 
conlinue lo be important .sites in the cultural production of the texts of child
hood. In ;1 very real sense telev ision und other forms or popular cul ture serve 
as the first school for young children and as the fi rst r aculty of Education for 
adults who wish to become tl!achers. In the countlt::ss classrooms of fiction :ind 
fi lm in which w1..· :1n.: all i1111m.:rned, we arc expo1,ed lo both right :ind h.:ft wing 
images of Leaching, image-te.xts that can bc agcnts of change anc.J subvcr.~ion, 
a.~ wdl :1.~ invi.~ihlv hut pownful agents ol' rL'prm lu1:tio11 and l 'UIISl'IV:tti .... ,11. 
Tlu:s<.: teacher images vie for children's attention :is they grow up, some or 
them lo bccu1m.' teachers. 

Thl' prl'Vi()us d1:1ptt:rs li:1vl' looknl al the multiplil'ity o f t IH-.~l' tl':1dwr 
imagl.'li from pri111:1ry, i;ecundary, anti tertia1y texts and tr;.Ked some ol' tile 
centripetal fo rces that hold them in proximity so that, collectively and dialec

lic llly, they n>nstilutc an u11nolicccl cumulative culLural lcxl called lead1cr. 
How to r<.:ad this text? I low does one bcsl proceed? Thc line-up of teacher 
imag<.:s that parade up :ind down lhc pages o f' this hook ls not a .~l 1~1ight one. 
Mor<.:ovcr, the: images weave in and out of focu.~ as a new conlcxl or intertext 
.dt,·r.•, tlw l ,.1,l'):11111111I Ill' 1111:,\'1111·:, tlh' rrnq,~l'lllllld. C1·11.ti11 l111.1g1 ·:, .d111111tly 
c.:r:1c.:k, :is a j:, rring dl.'m<.:nl fragments their unity. The implausibility of some 
im:1ges and l ite 1i1xlaposilion ol' c.:ontradic tory mcssages within the s:1111e i111:1ge 
rroblematize our <.:vcryday Clmc<.:pliorn; of teacher. We end up, not with a 
.~h:1rp c.:omposite imagc of 1ead1er, but with a kaleidoscopic collagL' ol' i'ud1i;ia 
shirt:;, hairnet:; and buns, bulging biceps, long :;hapeless dresses, scowlin,g 
fac<.:s, srarkling l.'ycs, magic wands, lender smiles. And always, the eternal 
chalkdust, pointers. apples, and numbers. 

It is not leadll'rs who produce films like Ki11dergarle11 Cop or Sfallll c11u,/ 
Deliver or 71Je l'ri111e cf Miss/et11i !Jrodie- nor should it nec1.:ssarily bl'. There 
is nn obvious way In \.'1';1:;L· il11ag<.:s which ;dre:idy exist (McHohl>k, l ')').l); Miss 
Brodie. Mi.~s Brooks, Miss Dnvc, Mr. Chi[).~. Mr. Dadii.:r. Mr. KimhiL·, Mr. l'l'( 'J'>
crs, Miss St:IL'Y :ind Mr. Th:td,cr:iy h:1ve hl..'lu111e so111c 111' s11dl'ty'., did1t·.~ r,11· 
tL·:1dwr wlwIlw r ll':1dl('rs likt · it 11r 11111. In r)111· dirvl'lic,11 , wc· -;c·,· :111Ii-lw1,,..,. 

unattractive and asexual, narrow of vision, even malevolent, most of ti 
female. rn another direction (or so it seems), we sec the heros, the s·avic 
handsome of figure and face, decisive and bold, but kind, enlightened, Ii 
ating, and often male. Uut what arpcar to be opposites often merge undc1 
scrutiny of their inlcrtcxltlality. The hero may be autho ritarian (Kintk:rga 
Cop), even fosdst ( Jean Uroc.lie), an anti-hero cross-dressing as an angd. 
what o f the vast in-between that links opposing stereotypes} Is that wher( 
constnIct our profcssion.1I icll.'i1tilies, in the intertcxt:;? 

Most o f the images of teacher in porular culture are metarho ric. As 
scrih<.:d in chapter 2, 11H: taphor., are two-sid <.:d , forcing us to vl<.:w things 
ferently by linking two images, rl.'pl,1<;inig o r ' naming' o ne with the othcr 
'read' metar,hors tnily, Taylor ( 1984) implies that it is impo rtant lo respeL'l I 

duality, to simultaneously kl·er both im:1ges in mind. This is not alway.~ , 
happens, however, cspec.:blly as images lake on a life of their own, mo 
away from their historical o rigins and contexts. As Bow ers 0980) warns, 
duali ty o ften fades, and w e focus only o n o ne image, forgetting it repre~ 
another. Thus, for cxatnplc, in Kindergarten Cop, w e are asked tu link 
rcph1cc the stereotype o f kinckrgarten teachc r-as-chi!cl-ccntrcd-female p 
gogue with an image of kindergarten teacher-as-male-actio n-hero in c h; 
llul i.~ this metaphor credihk- t·nough for this linkin1-t ll> lll'L'Ur? Artl'r tl w i1 
challenge or rupturing, do viewers really leave till'. theatre with a new pL·rs 

tivc, a powerful new i111:1gc or whal kimll·r~artl'll ll'ad1t·rs cm hd Or, i11s1 
docs the teacher-half of the ml'laphor fade into the background unatt\.'n 
ceding its place l(> tht: rnore dominant im age of Terminator Schwar1.cnL'! 
In vit·wing thl' ri 1111, art· h(lys and llll'n indinl'd 111 idl'ntify with 'Kimkrga 
or 'Cup? Jn chapter 3, we quoted clementary schoo l children who told us 
women are rarticularly suited 10 teaching because they arc nice and 1101 
to ugh like some men who are perceived as hdng belier suited to high sr 
tcadiing. Schw:m.l.'negger's rol<.: is an :I1temp1 to rupture this image, hut • 
anyunc notic.:d And if thl'y do nutice, what du they notil'<.:? Thal llll'll•i11-d1 
rnn dn a h<.:llt:r job of ·women's work', thal polke marching drills m;ikc 

gc111d ldrn lv1g.1tt1·11 pt·d,1g11gyf 1\ 1,li1p.k 11111vi11d11p. tt•.tdl11p, 1.-. p111lil1·t11.11i 
Simil:1rly, in lhl' c.:rn11 i1..· l>ook epis1>de that featurl!S 11:irhic :i.~ a :au 

teadll'r, il ii; possible that Barhic-the-fashiun-guddl'.ss oversliatl11ws Ila 
the-teadicr. Even if teacher remains in focus, the nipturing that ot·curs ii 
nccessarily e111a11dpato1y. Barbie the teacher is 1m1ch like many evl.'ryday im 
of good, traditio nal teachers; she stands in fro nt of the c lassroom and expl 
using audio-visual aids. She is warm compassionate and self-sacrificing, Ii 
for and through her students (teaching is not a sideline for her as it i: 
Ki1nlergarlen Cop). Projl.'ct ing themsclves in their Barbie doll play, do y1 
girls l'ocus on the fashion :111cl h<.::iuty images, preparing themselves for 
rexia and plastic surgery as tlil'ir growing i>(idit:s inevital ,ly betray thl' i11dt 
idl':ilii'.l'd im:1gl.' they incrnppr:il l' inlo lll<'ir own 1,l•lf-i111a~t•.-; as wonwn? 
lt:ips, in.,;tcad, ur al.~11, till ')' idl·111if)' witli tlic ll:1rliil' ll.':tdll'l' 1111age. thu~ i >l'' 
in t• -;, 11·i:di ·11·, l i11111 1111' 1c 11!11 in11·d im:111, . I ,r Ir ·:11'111'1'·!1'-·'-l 'ii lt•~<; p ;11~ll!fll1 I ,r •wr 



A DEVELOPMENT AL MODEL OF TEACHER COMPETENCE 

In 1979, U1e Education Department, in collaboration with the Office of Research ond Evaluation and selected faculty across the ruscipline, began lo work toward the 
development or a model of Lhc generic abilities or the educator. A review of the literature in education competence was completed in the fall or 1979. 

The Education Reconceptualization Group's aim was to idcntiry the broad competences of the educator-across grade levels and content areas and including educating in 
infom1al settings (e.g. as practiced by a nurse or manager, os well as by o classroom teacher). Because the Alvcrno notions of competences as developable abilities of 
the person contrasts with notions in much of the research of competences as discrete beh((V/ors, the Group began wilh wide-ranging discussion probing t11cir 
experiences as cducalors and with olhcr educators. 

After four years of discussion and refining work, a developmental model of teacher competence was coptured in five "maps" showing the aspects of each ability as it 
typically develops from beginning to developing lo advanced perfom1anee. The five abilities ore idcnlified as generic skills needed in leaching: 

Co11ceptualizatio11 
Integrating disciplinary knowledge wilh educational frameworks and a broad understanding of human development in order lo plan and implement learning processes. 

Diagnosis 
Relating observations of behavior and situations using frameworks in order lo fosler learning. 

Coordi11atio11 
Managing resources effectively lo support learning goals. 

Comm1111icatio11 
Using oral, written and media modes of communication lo structure and reinforce learning processes. 

lntegr,ative Interaction 
Demonstrali11g professional responsibility in the learning environment. 

The "maps" for each ability follow. The expectations of the Begill11i11g Teacher characterize the expected performance of a teacher entering the field. Because the 
dy1111mic competences ore l'urt.her roC'lned through oxporlonco nnd ronoclion on that oxporlonoo, tJ10 oxpoctnlions of tho Di!vl!loplng Ti!acl1l!r chnrnctcrizo a stage of 
professional development usually demonstrated by teachers witll several years of teaching experience. The expectations of the Experienced Professional Teacher arc 
the mark of a master, demonstrating professional depth and development. 



CONCEPTUALIZATION 
/111egrati11g disciplinmy knowledge witli ed11catio11al frameworks and a hrontl 1111dersta11di11g of 

liuman ,levelop111e11t in order to plan a11d i111ple111e11t lea111i11g processes. 

Expectations for the Bca:innina: Teacher 

\pplying analytical skill to the integration of knowledge 
,ase and p~ychological/social/pbjlosophical foundations of 
dncation 
Showing command of disciplines 
Presenting disciplinary knowledge in conceptual context 

Disciplinary knowledge bases, 

l 
e.g., math, language arts, and 
pedagogical content knowledge 

.inking - Frameworks related to learners 
:rameworks\ and learning, e.g., developmental 

psychology, learning theory, motivation 
theory, motivation theory, etc. and 
school/relationships 

Liberal arts skitls 
e.g .. reflection, self assessment, 
epistemology, inquiry approaches 
etc. 

kveloping sensilivity to learners as individuals within the 
!l'OUp as a whole 
• Making links between learning and developmental theory 

and concrete individuals in order to use appropriate depth 
of infonnatiolll 

• Recognizing tile impact of dilforenccs (in culture, gender, 
learning preferences, etc.) in order to plan learning 
experiences tbat meets the needs of individuals and the 
group 

• Plannfog material both lo meet learners' current needs nod to 
lead to the uex:1 li!vel of development, e.g., 

_ pn:pariilg approprilitc activities 
.:.. relating learning experiences to previous work 

Expcch1fioni1 for the Dcvclopinl,! Teacher 

Iluilding increased ability to use disciplinary knowledge as 
a resouJ"cc in facili1ating teaming 

Continuing to expand and develop own knowledge bases in 
all lhesc areas 
• Trying out ways to link t.lisciplioary knowledge lo teamer 

experieoce 
• Scekmg to loom mon.i about learners ond tho communities 

from which they come 
• Using varied sources of professional input 

Increasing scnsitivi1y to learners in a group and as 
individuals 
• Trying to meet learners' perceived needs 
• Recognizing and adapting to factors that impact on the 

inilividual learner's relationship to the environment, the 
subject matter, or other learners (e.g., cullure, gender, 
learning difference, etc.) 

• Using awareness of varied perspectives nod sources of 
difference to create activities to meel diverse learner 
needs 

• Trying to stretch learners 10 the next steps in lheir 
devclopmenl 

• Sensing multiple possibilities, i.e., tile array of things lbnt 
might happen, lhat one rrugbt do 

• Predicting the imp nets of various slrateiios 
• Evaluating plans in relalionship to outcome~ in a 

systematic and ongoing wny 
• Constantly rd nting infonnation lo frameworks in order lo 

increase unders1aoding 

Refining understanding of the system 
• Knowing what others have done/arc doing (e.g. in 

previous learning experiences) 
• Knowing the whole educntionnJ s~1uence and learners in 

relationship to it 
• Knowing avai lable tochnology resources (e.g., 1ole

communications, mullimedia, clc.) 

EX[!Ct'tation~ fftr .fbf F:a,rd :-,,rofcHional 
Teacher .,. · 

Showing conunitment to a styfc of thinking within 
one's dij()ipline 
• Making explicit 1bc impact of one's discipline 

knowiedfJl!oqJllcde,ipo!~ 
• Takjigff111P8118'bili1y for clear Fsenllfions 

prov-.wce I C!ifl'IJ'ienccs 
• fincJing..,. to makeJiril s vst .._,tlnli' 

,ongoing ~ncer. ~6o&e fbal -=e 
d iITW'-'llt from one's o• ~«·· Cllllural aod 
SOC¥1 ell:pcriences) 

Showing high ability to fN1,ic the right~ a 
lhe right situation 
• Calfiog for1b ........ -level leamiag 
• f acilitat.ieg high-1evel dnPwioe M eoga~ 

learners in coost:rucCiag Cbl..>ir knowledge and 
critiquing iC 

• Figuring out the patterns ia iatenction lo help 
Ibo learner bring aoal)1ic thinking lo a new lcvcl 

• I Iulpiog all learners to develop a high level of 
media and computer literacy 

Modeling an adult learning process 
• Showing growth and reflecting on own grow1h 
• Shaping the rclntionships betwct.'11 the concrete 

skill prooes8'.~ being focused on and learners' 
own lives to show the enviroomt.':llt as 
traosfonning 

• Acting with CTeativc awareness of bow to use the 
system to support and promote learner s11~--s9 

• Operating with autonomy. able to single• 
handedly manage multiple scbcmc.:s, indi\'iduals, 
and interaclious ~,. " ,.,;:~ . .-. ~--·~ · · 

• Eoiagiag in research related to teaching. 
learning, IIJld as.-.cs.~nt practioos 

C CGJ¥lghl 1~ . Alvemo College Productions, 
Milwaukee,.WISCClllsin. Al rights reserved under 
U.S., International and Universal Copyright 
Conventions. Reoroductlon In part u• I H 111¥".anv 
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_ helping !comers to relate disciplin11ry kllowkdge to 
"real lifo" experiences , 

_ using strnctures to support learner organization of 
infonnation 

_ using media and teclmology to meet learning needs 
. Analyzing the cffoct of activities on both individuals and the _,,,... , ~• ,,,._ ,u, •l 

group as a whole . , ,, .,, ,.. . . 
;...lll,_\';.,, ,,1t•,11 !11 ., . , ,f 

:>cvcloping an uuderst»nding 01 tpc svstem ivith.in which one 
• 11 •r .. ,,1·, 

.vorks 
• • , ) I ~ f;t l '.'' • 

, Recog.nizmg commu.n1catton networks m the orgamzahon 
, Leaming the history and philosophy of the organization" 
• Dccoming awar~ 1~~ dp,~~l?pm<;nt~!. sequences in ~c system 
. Developing awareness of varied' perspectives and sources of 

differences '. 
; .l, ... , ·I ,,. ., .. I ~1 ().· I. , !!/ ~ :io11 >I 

, Becoming aware ol probleil\ahc 1SS\1es inh.e~enriv IDf! 
system 

,., . I " 
,. 

. ,.(• " I / I IIH'.l fL·, . • lf 'I f h ' I " t)cvclopmg an awareness ol onesc as a part o t c 
. '•:. Jl:JIII , :t!J· I • 1•n • ,J' 

1ransfonnahonal process . •, 1 1 • , 
:J l• · I • I • "•t,r, 1· i n , r 

, Recognizing one's own biases' ' · , ,., ., 
1 . . f d d h d d •lllJf'lll I • , Recogmzmg area o nee e growl an evc1onmcnt 

. -<IJn· rt,··nm,~•11 -
(e.g .. rcgardmg technology) !, , 1,, , ..... 

, Taking responsibility for one's professional role 
, Reviewing orofel!S/·anal.stan,hrds 1 1.-:,:.,,1' !:J l HJ llal1 :-11Gf.- f r 11u.n " i'~hll :.,•111 ,·,I l'J !\•• · , 

11,iilm,nolru ·1 .rll r..!_l o l h,,11u,J 

:111111111 h 11111 w11~1:,Jl1 lm1: lJt:.ir•1.:jl.,11i. •1 rulil1111Jll1'h • 
~ ... m;;brr~ 111~•1J;llu~ 

11urru1,n :.111 Ir. !J l11ql•b·1:.ilJ ;,1 11.d·,, ,:I '.J ; 1i1;,,u0 I. • 

'JIil Ill !:)111 (10 1:, / ;Jt., ~ , lr. rl // 1b 111 ,11ir\, ,I !.I' ' ' 1h 1 JT • 
1't.1H lrF,! 

CONCEPTUALIZATION 
(Continued) 

Relining sense of self wit bin tbe system 
• Developing leadership roles 
• Developing intellectual linkages 
• Involving self in networks and collaborative endeavors 
• Developing tolerance for ambiguity by making links 

between the ideal nnd the real 
• Monitoring professional standnrds 

Acting 11s a professional 
•Usi11g h.:a<lership roles to impact positive 
• Working elTectively with others to support 

professional growth 
• Contributing to tbe development of professional 

standards 
• Ar1ic11ln1ing the impacl of mnltiplc factors in lhe 

learning process, e.g .. 
_ how issues of diversity and just ice a1Tcc1 the 

leaminp. cuvirowncnt 
_ how media nod technology havt: no impact on 

school nnd society. nod pa11ic111Hrly on school 
reform 

© Copyright 1~ . Alverno College Institute, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. All 
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DIAGNOSIS 
l11te1preli11g ohse1vatio11s of behavior and sit11atio11s using frameworks 

i11 order to foster lea111i11g 

Expectatiom for t he Beginning Teacher 

/ Pcrson(s) 
Observing ~ Enviroruncnl 

Process 

Queslioning ..--- To get info m1ation 
'-.__ To help learners to question 

Working induclivcly Md cxpcriculially, with lflcxibilily and 
open-111indedpess 

Praclicing two-fold skills of o bserving and questioning: 
• Collccling infomrnlion lhrougb obscivaliou of inlcraction 

and lhrough questioning 
• Developing frameworks lo nndersland lbe 

infom1ation coming in 
Understanding and drawing upon already 
ex isling frameworks re laled lo learners and lo tile learning 
process 

_ Nol dislorting concrete experiences lo fit frameworks 
_ Nol dislorling frameworks lo fil experiences 
_ Rethinking information and creating new theories 
_ Designing and selecting asscssmcnl inslrnmcuts 

appropnialc to the learning outcomes 
_ Dctcm1ining appropriate learning prcscriplions 

• Generally making Ibis an ongoing process 
_ Galbering informal ion/developing frameworks in an 

ongoing, cycle 
Continuing lo monitor aspects while prescription is in 
place 

_ Evnlualing learner perfonnaucc nsing appropriate cri1erja 
and pro, ,idiog f ocuscd feedback 

_ Integrnting awareness oflcarncr needs into planning 
Idcnlify ing needs for own ongoing professional 
devd opmcnl 

Expectations for tha De\'elopjng Teacher 

Using memory eITcctivcly 
• Using accrued Gro up Pauerns of Behavior 

experience to sec/ 
both "" Individuals Pallcrns of 

Behavior (especially as Ibey 
dcviale from group pallem s) 

• U:-ing prior concrete experience to lead to o r trigger 
further questions and explorations 

• Practicing 11 developing ability lo call upon memory 
"rig.ht then and there," building ability through 

experience. reading, study 

Sha1vcning two-fold skills 

l 
Experiencing specific individuals 
concretely 

• Obscrvntion Rclnting lo framework, 
combinations of frameworks 

Developing rang1.: in dealing 
with dnta and frameworks 

Beginning to recognize relativ ity 
• Frameworks of frameworks and variety of data 

Leaming to resort data until a 
solution emerges that betters fils 

\... lhc actual cxpcricocc 

R1.'COgnizing multiplicity and working toward tolerance for 
ambiguity 
• Beginning to sense self as a continnally developing 

professional 
• Accepting awareness that there is never a "perfect fil" 

between theory and concrete exrunplcs 

Expectations for the Experiernced Profcssjonal 
Teacher 

Demonstrating flexibility in actively seeking 
infom1ation or frameworks with which lo probe 
infonnatjon 

• Can give up one thing to try for something else 

Showing commitment lo diagnosis as an ongoing 
-• ,-{Cl. i h 

process ' I . 
• Couliiming 'l~'go back over the same ground. 

cxperimcntwg, trying diITerent angles. crcalivcly 
and cclecticaljv hypothcsr1C· · 2 
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• Recognizing multiplic ity 

_ Linking relationships across all comoooents 
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even as components wcrca~ 
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honed to gather infom1ation 
• Withholding judgment and 1.lccision until having 

snfficicnt evidence 
• Sensitive to what is d"'-vclopiog at lh'c moment 
• Teaching to/through what is developing at tbe 

moment 
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Devclopiug awaJ·eness of ways to diagnose learner needs 
based ou inJomrntiou from varied perspectives 
_ Underslanding the role of the environment aud teacher 

expeelatioos in lc:1ming 
_ Seeking input from the local community on issues of 

impor1aincc in lhe social context 10 guide teaching choices 
and lo prepare for meeting diverse learner needs 

_ A.naly1.ing learning needs and prescribing strategics lo 
enhance learning 

_ Developing a range of assessment strnh.:gies to support 
learning. e.g .. simulations, pcrform:mccs, writing 
experiences. etc. 
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DIAGNOSIS 
(Continued) 

• Avoiding dangers: 
Making tbc concrete so powcrfol that one foils to sec 
how the framework fits 
Being so ready wiU1 the framework Urnt one fails to 
probe the actual experience 

• Promoting learners' devclopmeul of self assessment 

Diagnosing learner needs bai-ed on knowledge and 
understanding of their varicd perspectives 
• lncorporatm11g aspccts of issues of social conecm into 

learning exploration 
• illlegrating a variety of media and technology lessons to 

provide for a wide range of e~-pericnccs 
• Promoting critical r11cdin literacy skills for nil learners 



COORDINATION 
Managing resources effectively to support teaming goals 

Expectations for the Bc1:innin2 Teacher 
)cvcloping lhe use of resources toward learning goals 
I ldping learners to make sense 0 111 of resources for learning 

ldcntifying.} varied rcsources, including 
_ Allocating time, space , activities, concepls. 
_ Org,mizing frnmeworks, media and leclµiology, 
_ Managing and community resources 

,lnicturing the learning environment 
Creating a climate of acceptance and willingness lo learn 
Shaping the environment to provide for data gathering, 
refleclion, practice, etc. 
Integrating uses of technology into daily learning 
Crealing vnric ty in lcnming activities 
Dealing with hoth individuals and groups 

'.ollaborating with learners and olbcrs for the sake of the 
..:amen; 

Making links with the learners' other environments 
Drawing upon professional collengues 

Coordinating the effect all members of the system 
hav..: in all the learning taking place 

_ Trying out new ideas with ll1e goal of reaching all k am ers 
_ Sharing plons, problems, ideas 
_ Infusing diversity throughout lhe learning expc1icnCl!s 

vtonitoring the processes of lea ming 
Linking practice with data base 
Linking frameworks in an ongoing way to allow ongoing 
evaluation, adjustment, and adaptntion in prnc1ice 
Mnintuining e ffective records of kami11g, including 
portfolios that include examples of pcrfonnance 
Using appropriate technology 
Tcnobing in a manner that supports assessment as looming 

istablishing an initial confidence in self 11s teacher 
Developing skills of self-assessment 
Effective ly drawing upon resources 
f-lexibly dealing with change 

• Tnking initiative 

Expectations for the Developin2 Teacher 

Integrating the us..: of resources in focused learning 
experiences 
• Focusing strategies to effect movemeut to learning gonl 
• Stimulating skill building in learners 
• Initiating stud..:nt involve01ent in managing resources 
• Implementing media nod technology resources 
• Integrating multimedia nod technology tbroughoul 

learning experiences 

Building skills in collaborating 
• Devclo,ping relationships lo enhno<:I! the lcvds/ fronts of 

student learning 
• Seeing the lenmer as sclf-tcachcr 
• Seeing that alJ lhe "worlds" that lenrncrs bring with lhem 

into their relationship with you are other arcnus in which 
learning is going ou 

• Establishing consistent interaction lines with other 
teachers 
_ Actively seeking and giving fccdbnck and 

sharing experiences and ideas with colleagues in same 
system an4 across systems 

_ Using media to support C-Oopcralive learning 

Developing skill,; in mouitoring stud..:nt growth 
• Moving back and fot1h easily from net ion to 

reflection to action 

Aeling with increased confidence in sdf ns n tool 
of l..:aming 
• Practicing self assessment 
• Seeing self as infomied w11h knowledge 
• Seeing self as interacting wilh much experience 
• Seeing self as com.fortnble and flexible in net ion 

Expectations for t he Experienced 
P rnfcssiom,J Teaclmer 

Practicing ,is teac:hcr wilhin instilntiounl 
framework 
• Stmcturing environments lo make effective use 

of insti1t1tion ns resource 
• Assisting learners to idcnlif y n.:sonn;cs 
• Managing and integrating vnried resources 

toward learning goals 
• Collaborating across lbc instilution nud with 

wid..:r society in systematic networks 
• Monitoring impacts of large and smnll asp<--cls of 

learning environments 
• Collahornting with lhose insid..: And oulsid..: lb..: 

school to implement lecbnology 

Demonstraling highly-skilled adaptation to 
clrnnging situations 
• Responding lo needs quickly 
• I fondling multiple levels of interaction and 

understanding 

Merging elements of autonomy and collaboration 
in working in an e{foctive, productive style 

Actively continuing one's own ongoing., 
experiential teaming 

Acting with developed professional values 
• Practicing sclf-ass..:~smcnl in ,ill ,1spccts ~f the 

teacher role 
AJ1ic,ulating a philosophy ofteaohing, learning.. 
and .~ssc,ssment 

• Committed to processes thnt lend to goals and 
seeing self as pat1 of the process that' leads to 
goals 

• Making choices out of professional vulues 
• Co-creating with others to mnke lhc whole 

institution a learning environment 



COMMUNICATION 
Using oral, written, and media modes of co11111111nica1io11 to s1111c111re and reinforce teaming processes 

Expectation~ for the Bei:innlni: Teacher 

lJ!-ling voice and manner to create a sense of presence and 
involvement 
• Beginning to use communication to establish the learning 

cnvirourncnl (through effective use of eye contact, voice 
variation, body language, movement, room anangement, 
ere.) 

• Recognizing the nl.!cd to adapt communication for diverse 
groups 

• Demonstrating skills in self-presentation in professional 
contexts 

Using legible media purposefully nnd skillfully as a support to 
presentations 
• Selecting/producing media to suppor1 learning goals 
• llsing media and 1ecbnology resources to focilitnlc learning 

Showing internnlizarion of content 
• Making goal~ of learning ac1ivities clear 
• Creating prl.!scntations marked by ... 

_ clnrity of concepts 
_ accuracy of information 
_ alternative explanations 
_ adaptation lo audience 
_ effective integration of media an.d technology 

Demonstrating professional quality in own writing nnd 
speaking 
• Communicating clearly and appropriately in multiple 

scllings 
• Using appropriate language and fomiat in writ1en 

communication 

Expcctatjons for the Develop.in~ Teacher 

Effectively creating a sense of presence and iiwolvcmenl 
• Adapting in response to awareness of diverse learner 

needs 
• Demonstrating growth in presentation skills 

Refining use of media out of a growing awareness of how 
learners process infom1ntion 
• Modeling effective teaching with technology 
• Choosing. creating, ~•sing media and technology to support 

learning 
• Integrating media and technology to convey iufonnntion 

and to enhance presentations 
• Providing numerous opportunities for learner interaction 

with media nod technology 

Increasing menns of linking content and teaching strntcgies 
• Developing n greater range of adaptation to 1111dience 

needs 
• Designing short explaonCions for concepts or procedures 

from many different perspectives 

Refining ability to communicate effectively across II range 
of profcssionnl situations 
• Developing adaptive skill in tailoring communication to 

new needs 
• Retbinkiog routine conunnnicntions and continually 

rccas1ing them out of ongoing e:\'J)ericnce 

Expectations for the Experienced Prore~sional 
teacher 
Strncluring lhe physicnl/interpcrsonal environmi.::nt 
ns a means of communicating content 
• Through sensitivity and personal presence, com

nrnnicating that as n learner, one can also teach 
others 

• Adapting lbc environment to suppo11 
teaching/and learning for a diverse range of 
learners 

• Reinforcing and motivating learners through 
effective communication 

Dcrnoostrnling vcnrntility in the creative 
preparation and use of varied media 
• Planning for the stimulation of mnuy leami11g 

s1yles nod modes. (e.g. visual, aural, kinesthetic) 
• Creating prcscntatious that hnvc multiple k:vels 

in order ·to meet many lenmers and to move each 
to a new place 

• Integrating the use of technology in prepnri.ng 
nnd presenting learning cxperil.!nccs 

• lmplementing 11.!arning i.::xpericnccs which rctl1.'CI 
an awareness of media literacy 

• Practicing growth iu presentation skills 
Demonstrating understanding of content area/ 
discipline in both theoretica l and experiential ways 
• Adnpting presentations lhat can reach 0111 to the 

experience of lhe learners 
• Translating information nod experiences inlo 

multiple modes 

Modeling effective communication 
• Showing understanding of complex, nmlli

fnceted siituations 
• Communicating lmowledgcahly nbout the use of 

technology in education 
• Commuuicaliog explicitly own philosophy of 

education 
• Adapting effectively as conlexts change 
• Searching out professional litcratur-c to support 

own dcvclopmcnl as profossional and to inh.:grate 
in presentations related to profe~sion 



INTEGRATIVE INTERACTION 
De111011strati11g professional respo11slbilily in diverse leam l11g e11viro11111e11ts 

Expectations for the Beginning Teacher 

Udieving as a director of learning in the developing 
knowledge. understanding and abilities of learncn; 

l\: rcciving and responding lo basic clcmeuls of the complex of 
variahles present in. interaction, e.g., roles, devclopmculal 
levels. situation. relational definitions, emotions, conh.:nt, 
euvirorunent. etc. 
• Welcoming and celebrating diversity 
• Listening/connecting/providing diiTercnt perspectives in 

response lo learner activity 
• Giving salisfacloc)' answers lo learner's queslions/co1mnenls 
• Stimulating learners lo question and respond 
• Guiding interlearner discussion 
• Modeling. learning by making expticil what one is doing 
• Encouraging iudi\lidual participation while effectively 

directing group ac tiv ity 
• Using feedback lo assist learners lo become self-starting 

learners 
• Nurturing learner development 

Dcmonslraliug awareness of the limmlatioos iuhercot in the 
situation. the learners, and self 
• Showing respect .for varied learner perspectives 
• Demonstral iug an adequate understanding of individual 

differences, e!-pecially eullural, gender and psychologicill 
di1Tercnccs 

• Dealing wi1J1 individuals in a way that recognizes their 
personal qualities 

• Making connections be1wecn/runo111g different cultural 
(!.fOUps 

• De~igoing. learning to best relate lo IJ1c characteristics of the 
group and individuals within it 

• Reflecting au awareness oftbc effec t of media ou learning 

Taking / for diagnosis and assessment 
responsibility\ (and sharing both with learner) 

for intervention by designing cJJcctiw 
strategics for growth 

• Dealing with a range of classroom s ituations with confidcocc 
ao<l calm 

Expcctatjons for the Dcyciopin~ Teacher 

IJclicving as a collca&uc with learners in sharing 
responsibility for learning 

Demonstrating growing awareness of the complex of 
varialbles present in inlcraetion 
• Recognizing how aspects of internet ion affect the teacher 

and the teacher's strategics 
• Adapting possible responses out of i.ucrcascd experience 
• Enlarging one's repc11oire of interaction skills 
• DilTcrcntiatiog responses in interacting one-on-one and 

with the group 

Extending ability to assist learners to become more 
independent 
• Providing structures within which learners can create their 

own perspectives 
• Providing other perspectives for learners to test their 

knowledge 
• Providing a wide range of media and technology options 

lo cngngc learners with multiple perspectives and global 
issues 

Taking rci:;poosibility for increasing profes sionalism 
• Developing identification as a profcssiomal 
• Acting on professional values 
• Relating c!Tcctivcly with peers and superiors 
• Relating lo systems and institutions 
• Seeking opportunities to develop new skilJs/knowlcdge 
Integrating otbcr skills: 

Expectation11 for the Experienced Prof eiisional 
Teacher 

Delicving as an advocate of learning in motivating, 
in relating to the learner, in sharingjudgmen1 

Demonstrating sophisticated awareness of the 
complex of variables present in interaction, their 
mutual impact, and their ongoing negotiation by 
the inlcracianls 
• Constantly making adjustments in activities, not 

0 111 of a J>rc-plnonccl program, but in response to 
relevance of learners' experience and knowledge 
and the reality of the broader societal sphere of 
influence on their lives 

• Using nonverbal cues to test out ways in which 
the responsibility /activity for learning can be 
sbiftcd to the learner 

Assisting learners in the habit of taking multiple 
perspectives 
• Showing conuuitment to the process of going 

from experience lo conceptualization 
• Eucouraiging learners lo seek out and explore 

multiple perspectives 

Taking responsibility for and lo the slate of 
education 
• Identifying as a professional 
• Acting out of an explicit philosophy of education 
• Working with local/broader spheres of influence 
• Promoting others to become technology 

supporters 
• Advocat'ing for the use of technology in 

education 
• l:acilitaling curriculum rcfonn through the 

integration of media and technology 



lulcgraling olhcr skills: 
Diagnosis• Observing. questioning. gathering information. 

monitoring aspects whill.! in prog1·ess 

Comm1micatio11 - Using prescnlation as a slimulus aud a 
focus for interaction 
Co11cept11t1lization • Dcwloping an understanding of lhl.! 
i.·ystl.!m. rccog.nizing dcvdopmeutal expectations 
Coordi11atio11 • Collaborating with learners and othl.!rs 

INTEGRATIVE lNTERACTION 
(Continued) 

Intcgraling other skills: 
Diagnosis 
• Using memory to s-ce patterns in order to trigger further 

questions and experiences 
• E::q>cricnciog concrete behavior of individuals 

Commu11ict1tio11 
• Focusiug prescnlalions lo capitalize on learners' 

experiences 
• Designing presentations to stimulate learners' 

intcracliou/queslionin,g in new directions 
Co11cepl11aliwtio11 - Showing mulli-facctcd 

awarcDcss of learners refining understanding of the i,ysrcm 
Coordi1tatio11 - Collaboratiug, establishing intcr-

nction with other teachers 

Integratiug olhcr skills: 
Diag110.f~ - Practicing diagnosis as an ongoing 
procci;s 

Commutricatio11 - Shaping presentatfous lo leach 
to higher kvcl outcomes 

Co11ceptu11Jizutio11 - Overcoming lack of common 
knowledge through attention to both breadth and 
depth 

Showiug refined sensitivity to the lcarucr 

lolcracting cJfoctivcly with systems across the 
entire field of education 

Coordi11<1tio11 - /\ctiug with developed 
profc::;sioual values 




